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Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
BETWEEN:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
-and-

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondents

NOTICE OF MOTION
BDO CANADA LIMITED (“BDO”), in its capacity as the Court-appointed receiver (in
such capacity, the “Receiver”), without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and properties
of each of Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. (“Astoria Ltd.”) and Astoria Organic Matters Canada
LP (“Astoria Canada” and together with Astoria Ltd., the “Debtors”), will make a motion to a
Judge presiding over the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) on Thursday,
August 24, 2017 at 10:00 a.m., or as soon after that time as the motion can be heard, at 330
University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
PROPOSED METHOD OF HEARING: The motion is to be heard orally.
THE MOTION IS FOR:
1.

An Order substantially in the form of draft orders attached at Tab “3” and “5” of the

Motion Record, inter alia:
(a)

if necessary, abridging the time for service and filing of this notice of motion and
the motion record or, in the alternative, dispensing with same;
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-

(b)

-

approving the sale transaction (the “Sale Transaction”) contemplated by an asset
purchase agreement between the Receiver, as seller, SusGlobal Energy Belleville
Ltd., as purchaser (the “Purchaser”), and, for the purposes of section 8.18
therein, SusGlobal Energy Canada Ltd. dated July 27, 2017 (as amended, the
“Asset Purchase Agreement”);

(c)

approving the Receiver’s execution of the Asset Purchase Agreement and
authorizing the Receiver to execute all other ancillary documents and agreements
required to complete the Sale Transaction;

(d)

vesting in the Purchaser all of the Debtors’ rights, title and interests in and to the
Purchased Assets (as defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement) free and clear of
all liens, charges and security interests and other encumbrances;

(e)

an Order approving the first report of the Receiver dated August 16, 2017 (the
“First Report”) and the activities of the Receiver described therein;

(f)

an Order approving the confidential supplement to the First Report dated August
16, 2017 (the “Confidential Supplement”) and the activities of the Receiver
described therein;

(g)

sealing the Confidential Supplement until after the closing of the Sale Transaction
or further order of this Honourable Court;

(h)

approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its legal counsel, Aird
& Berlis LLP (“A&B”); and

(i)

approving the Receiver’s interim statement of receipts and disbursements for the
period April 13, 2017 to August 4, 2017 (the “Interim R&D”); and

2.
just.

Such further and other relief as counsel may request and this Honourable Court deems

-3THE GROUNDS FOR THE MOTION ARE:
(a)

pursuant to the Order of the Honourable Justice Hainey of this Court dated April
13, 2017 (the “Appointment Order”), BDO was appointed as Receiver of all of
the assets, undertakings and properties of the Debtors (collectively, the
“Property”);

(b)

the Appointment Order was obtained on the application of Business Development
Bank of Canada (“BDC”), the Debtors’ largest secured creditor;

(c)

Astoria Canada is an Ontario limited partnership created under the Limited
Partnerships Act (Ontario), which operates an organic recycling facility and waste
transfer station from leased premises located at 704 Phillipston Road,
Belleville/Roslin, Ontario (the “Leased Premises”);

(d)

the Leased Premises is leased from 1684567 Ontario Inc. (the “Landlord”)
pursuant to a lease agreement entered into between the Landlord and Astoria
Canada dated June 24, 2013, as amended;

(e)

Astoria Ltd. is an Ontario corporation incorporated pursuant to the Business
Corporations Act (Ontario), and is the general partner of Astoria Canada;

(f)

as at the date of the Appointment Order, BDC was owed approximately $6.4
million, plus interest, fees and costs;

(g)

pursuant to the Appointment Order, the Receiver was empowered and authorized
to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and soliciting offers in
respect of the Property and negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the
Receiver, in its discretion, deems appropriate;

(h)

the marketing and sale process has culminated in the Asset Purchase Agreement,
which the Receiver has accepted, subject to approval by this Court;

(i)

the sale process has been a fair and reasonable process, which has culminated in
the Asset Purchase Agreement;

-4(j)

the Asset Purchase Agreement contemplates that the Receiver will complete the
Sale Transaction and the Purchased Assets described in the Asset Purchase
Agreement will be vested in the Purchaser;

(k)

one of the remaining conditions of the Asset Purchase Agreement is the Court
granting the proposed Approval and Vesting Order at Tab “3” to the Motion
Record;

(l)

the Receiver is of the view that the purchase price contemplated in the Asset
Purchase Agreement represents the highest and best offer for the Purchased
Assets;

(m)

a sealing order is required because the Confidential Supplement contains certain
commercially-sensitive information, the release of which could prejudice the
Debtors’ stakeholders, particularly if the Sale Transaction were not to close;

(n)

the Receiver has filed with this Court the First Report outlining, amongst other
things: (i) the background of the Debtors’ assets and business; (ii) the actions of
the Receiver since its appointment pursuant to the Appointment Order; (iii) the
marketing and solicitation process; (iv) the Sale Transaction; and (v) the
professional fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its legal counsel, A&B;

(o)

the Receiver and A&B have accrued fees and expenses in their capacity as the
Receiver and legal counsel thereto, respectively, which fees and expenses require
the approval of this Court pursuant to the Appointment Order;

(p)

the Receiver’s activities have been reasonable and responsible in accordance with
the Receiver’s mandate as provided by the Appointment Order;

(q)

the Appointment Order authorizes the Receiver to pass its accounts from time to
time, and to include any necessary solicitor fees and disbursements in the passing
of the accounts;

(r)

the other grounds set out in the First Report;

(s)

the inherent and equitable jurisdiction of this Honourable Court;

-5(t)

the terms of the Appointment Order;

(u)

section 243 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as
amended;

(v)

section 101 of the Courts ofJustice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, as amended;

(w)

rules 1.04, 1.05, 2.01, 2.03, 3.02, 16 and 37 of the Rules of Civil Procedure,
R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194, as amended; and

(x)

such further and other grounds as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court
may permit.

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing of the
motion:

Date:

(a)

the First Report, filed herewith; and

(b)

such further and other material as counsel may submit and this Court may permit.

August 16,2017

AIRD & BERLIS LLP
Barristers and Solicitors
Brookfield Place
Suite 1800, Box 754
181 Bay Street
Toronto, ON M5J 2T9
Steven L. Graff - LSUC #31871V
Kyle B. Plunkett - LSUC #61044N
Tel: (416) 863-1500
Fax: (416) 863-1515
Email: sgraff@airdberlis.com /
kplunkett@airdberlis .com
Lawyers for the Receiver, BDO Canada
Limited

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
And

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and ASTORIA
ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondents
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Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
COMMERCIAL LIST

BETWEEN:

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
- and -

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondents

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE
BANKRUTPCY AND INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985 c. B-3, AS AMENDED; AND
SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43 AS AMENDED
FIRST REPORT TO THE COURT
SUBMITTED BY BDO CANADA LIMITED
IN ITS CAPACITY AS RECEIVER OF ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP

AUGUST 16, 2017
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF REPORT
1.1

Introduction

Corporate Overview
1.1.1

Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. (“Astoria Ltd.”) is an Ontario corporation with its
registered office located at 704 Phillipston Rd., Belleville, Ontario (the “Leased
Premises”). Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (“Astoria Canada” together with Astoria
Ltd. “Astoria”) is an Ontario limited partnership with its mailing address at the Leased
Premises.

1.1.2 Astoria Ltd., as general partner, owns a 0.1% interest in Astoria Canada. Astoria Ltd.
acts as a management company, receiving payments from Astoria Canada to fund wages
and other administrative expenses.
1.1.3

Astoria operates an organic recycling facility and waste transfer station from the Leased
Premises.
Astoria processes organic waste into compost for the agricultural and
landscaping markets. Astoria utilizes the Gore ® Cover System, an environmentally
friendly composting process that transforms a wide range of organic waste into compost
within eight (8) weeks.

1.1.4 The landlord of the Leased Premises is 1684567 Ontario Inc. (the “Landlord”). Astoria
Canada and the Landlord entered into a 20 year lease dated June 24, 2013, plus tenant
options to extend the lease in five (5) year increments for a total possible term of up to
50 years less a day (the “Land Lease”).
1.1.5 Astoria Ltd. was incorporated November 23, 2012. Astoria provided its corporate
structure chart (the "Corporate Chart”), a copy of which is attached hereto as
Appendix A. The Corporate Chart shows that Astoria Organic Matters GmbH 6t Co. KG
("Astoria GmbH”), owns a 99.9% interest in Astoria Canada, and that Mr. Thomas
Schneider (“Schneider”) is the ultimate shareholder of Astoria GmbH. The Receiver
understands that Astoria GmbH and various related parties were and may continue to
be the subject to formal insolvency proceedings in Germany which commenced in or
around December 2016.
1.1.6 The German insolvency administrator (“Pluta”) claims that Green Waste Solution GmbH
(“Green Waste Solution”), which is managed by Mr. Schneider, the original founder of
Astoria, acquired the 99.9% partnership units previously held by Astoria GmbH. To date,
no information has been supplied to the Receiver to support of this claim.

Receivership Proceedings
1.1.7

Business Development Bank of Canada ("BDC”) provided Astoria a loan in the total
principal sum of $7,100,000 (the “BDC Loan”) to finance the construction of the organic
processing facility at the Leased Premises, less a holdback of approximately $675,000
for any valid construction liens (the “Lien Holdback”). As security for the BDC Loan,
BDC obtained, among other things (collectively referred to as the “BDC Security”):
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a)

general security agreements dated December 17, 2015 from Astoria Ltd. and
Astoria Canada in favour of BDC;

b)

an assignment of certain environmental compliance approvals (collectively, the
“ECAs”);

c)

a leasehold charge on the Land Lease; and

d)

guarantees dated December 7, 2015 from various German related companies or
entities in favour of BDC in respect of the obligations of Astoria to BDC.

1.1.8

The Receiver’s independent counsel, Aird & Berlis LLP (“A&B”), reviewed the BDC
Security and provided its opinion that, subject to the normal assumptions and
qualifications, the BDC Security is valid and enforceable in accordance with its terms
other than as specifically identified in the opinion.1

1.1.9

Subsequent to being notified of the German insolvency proceedings and discussions
between BDC and Astoria, in March 2017 BDC engaged BDO Canada Limited (“BDO”) to
monitor the business and affairs of Astoria including a review of the cash flow, financial
position and the sale and investment solicitation process that was commenced by Astoria
in or around November 2016.

1.1.10 Furthermore, BDC and Astoria entered into a Forbearance and Standstill Agreement (the
“Forbearance Agreement”). Astoria subsequently defaulted under the terms of the
Forbearance Agreement and was therefore formally noted in default by BDC. Under the
Forebearance Agreement Astoria acknowledged and agreed to the appointment of BDO
as consultant.
1.1.11 Based on the information gathered from Astoria, in consultation with BDO, namely
relating to the defaults under the BDC Security and the Forebearance Agreement, the
financial and cash flow position of Astoria and the lack of readily available sources of
funding to continue operations, the insolvency proceedings of the German shareholders
as well as the alleged sale of the units of Astoria Canada to Green Waste Solution, BDC
believed an immediate stay of proceedings was necessary in the circumstances and took
steps to enforce under the BDC Security. As an illustration:
•

Astoria’s internal financial statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016
showed that Astoria Canada incurred a loss of $1.4 million on revenue of $600,000
and a loss of $1.4 million in its fiscal year ended December 31, 2015 on revenue of
$319,000;

•

Astoria was effectively in a start-up phase, having achieved substantial completion
on the construction of the operating facility in or around November 2016. However,
Astoria required a further injection of $600,000 to acquire and install the final
components of equipment/trenches to achieve 100% processing capacity;

•

Astoria’s liquid assets were limited to approximately $200,000 in cash and accounts
receivable ("AR”). In comparison, Astoria had in excess of $1.4 million in accounts
payable (“AP”) and its long term secured liabilities were in excess of $7.0 million;

1 A copy of the security opinion in respect of BDC’s security is available to the Court upon request.
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•

Construction liens were registered against Astoria totaling $750,000 (thereafter
further liens were filed such that the total amount of the construction liens
presently is approximately $1.05 million, inclusive of HST), which the Receiver has
reviewed as outlined further below;

•

Astoria’s weekly cash flow forecast showed it would be in a negative cash position
by mid-April 2017; and

•

Astoria engaged a third party firm in November 2016 to assist in an effort to find
alternative financing and/or to complete a sale of the business and operations;
however, no firm offers were submitted and Astoria terminated the process
effective February 28, 2017.

1.1.12 As a result of the foregoing, BDC issued a formal demand for repayment of the BDC Loan
on or about April 10, 2017 and delivered a notice of intention to enforce Security
pursuant to section 244 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (“BIA"). Astoria waived
the 10 day notice period and consented to the immediate enforcement of the BDC
Security.
1.1.13 Consequently, BDC brought an application for an order appointing a receiver over the
assets, properties and undertakings of Astoria and BDO was appointed receiver (in such
capacity, the “Receiver”), pursuant to an order (the "Appointment Order”) of the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice, Commercial List (the “Court”), dated April 13, 2017
(the “Appointment Date”). A copy of the Appointment Order is attached hereto as
Appendix B.
1.1.14The Appointment-Order empowered and authorized, but did not obligate the Receiver
to, among other things, do the following:
•
•
•

•
•

1.2
1.2.1

take possession and control of the Property (as defined in the Appointment Order)
and any and all proceeds and receipts arising therefrom;
manage, operate and carry on the business or to cease operations;
market any or all of the Property on such terms and conditions of sale as the
Receiver deems appropriate and in accordance with the approved Marketing
Process as outlined in Schedule B of the Appointment Order;
sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property; and
report to, meet and discuss with affected Persons (as defined in the Appointment
Order), as the Receiver deems appropriate, all matters relating to the Property
and the receivership proceedings.

Purpose of this Report
This constitutes the Receiver’s First report to the Court (the "First Report”) in this
matter and it is filed to:
•

Report on the Receiver’s activities in these receivership proceedings since the
Appointment Date and the results of the Sale Process (as defined herein); and

•

Request an Order, inter alia:
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* approving the First Report and the activities of the Receiver set out
herein;
* approving the sale transaction contemplated by the asset purchase
agreement entered into between the Receiver, as seller, and SusGlobal
Energy Belleville Ltd., as purchaser (the "Purchaser”), dated July 27, 2017,
as amended by an amendment dated August 1, 2017 (the “Asset Purchase
Agreement”), pursuant to which the Purchaser agreed to purchase, and the
Receiver agreed to sell the assets of Astoria outlined therein (collectively,
the “Purchased Assets”);
* vesting in the Purchaser all of Astoria’s right, title and interest, if any, in
the Purchased Assets free and clear of any and all encumbrances;
* sealing the Confidential Supplement until further order of this Court or
Closing (as defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement) has occurred;
* approving the Receiver’s interim statement of receipts and
disbursements for the period April 13, 2017 to August 4, 2017 (the “Interim
R&D”);
• approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its legal
counsel, A&B, as outlined herein; and
•
1.3

such other relief as the Court deems appropriate.

Scope and Terms of Reference

1.3.1

The First Report has been prepared for the use of this Court and Astoria’s stakeholders
as general information relating to Astoria and to assist the Court in making a
determination of whether to approve the relief sought herein. Accordingly, the reader
is cautioned that the First Report may not be appropriate for any other purpose. The
Receiver will not assume responsibility or liability for losses incurred by the reader as a
result of the circulation, publication, reproduction or use of the First Report different
than the provisions of this paragraph.

1.3.2

In preparing this First Report, the Receiver has relied upon Astoria’s records and
available unaudited financial information. While the Receiver has reviewed certain of
Astoria’s records, such work does not constitute an audit or verification of such
information for accuracy, completeness, or compliance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles or International Financial Reporting Standards. Accordingly, the
Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of assurances with respect to such
information except as expressly stated herein.

1.3.3

Capitalized terms used but not defined in this First Report shall have the meaning
ascribed to them in the Appointment Order.
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1.3.4 This First Report, and . all court materials and orders issued and filed in these
receivership
proceedings
are
available
on
the
Receiver’s
website
at:
http://extranets.bdo.ca/astoriaorganicmatters and will remain available on the
website for a period of six (6) months following the Receiver's discharge.
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2.0

RECEIVER’S
ACTIVITIES

2.0

Possession of Property

2.0.1

Immediately following its appointment the Receiver attended the Leased Premises to
secure the Property. In addition, the Receiver arranged to change the passcodes to the
gated front entrance to the Leased Premises and confirmed that there is a working video
surveillance system in place to track the activity at the site.

2.1

Employees

2.1.1

The Receiver met with Mr. Al Hamilton, the President, CEO and sole employee of Astoria
Ltd. (“Mr. Hamilton” or “Management”), and the seven employees of Astoria Canada
to advise them of the Appointment Order and of the intention of the Receiver to
continue the operations and business while undertaking a Court approved marketing and
sale process. From and after the Appointment Date, the employees have remained
employees of Astoria Canada and accordingly, there are no amounts owing at this time
pursuant to the Wage Earner Protection Program Act (“WEPPA”).

2.1.2 The Purchaser will make offers of employment to those employees it wishes to retain as
at the Time of Closing.
2.2

Insurance

2.2.1

As at the Appointment Date, Astoria’s insurance coverage included a Commercial
Liability Policy (“Commercial”), Pollution Liability Policy (“Pollution”) and Automobile
Policy (“Automobile”), all of which were coordinated through McDougall Insurance &
Financial (“McDougall”). Astoria had also put in place a Directors and Officers' Liability
insurance policy (“D&O” collectively with Commercial, Pollution and Automobile, the
“Insurance Policies”) coordinated through G&B Allen Insurance Brokers Limited (“G&B
Allen”). The following chart lists the Insurance Policies in place as at the Appointment
Date:

Policy Type

Expiry Date

Commercial

Insurer

Dec 30, 2017

Aggregate
Limit
$5,000,000

Pollution

Dec 21, 2017

$2,000,000

Strategic Underwriting
Managers Inc.

Automobile

Aug 29, 2017

$2,000,000

Travelers

D&O

Dec 15, 2017

$1,000,000

Lloyds of London

Economical Insurance

2.2.2 Following its appointment, the Receiver notified McDougall and G&B Allen of the
Appointment Order and requested that it be added as an additional named insured on
the Insurance Policies. In addition, the Receiver requested and obtained an increase in
the Pollution coverage to $10,000,000.
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2.2.3

McDougall confirmed that the Insurance Policies for which it was responsible for
remained in force and that the Receiver would be added as an additional named insured.
G&B Allen advised that the D&O coverage would remain in place for the duration of the
policy period but that given the nature of the coverage, the insurer would not agree to
add the Receiver as an additional named insured.

2.3

Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (“MOECC”)

2.3.1

The Receiver contacted the District Manager of the MOECC to advise it of the
Appointment Order and to further advise the MOECC of the Receiver’s intention to
continue the operations of Astoria on the same basis as prior to the Appointment Date
utilizing the same Management and employees.

2.3.2 Astoria operates the processing facility pursuant to the terms and conditions of the ECAs
issued by the MOECC, relating to, among other approvals, (i) Air and Noise; (ii) Water;
and (iii) Waste. The Receiver understands that the ECAs are specific to the Property
and can be transferred to a new ‘owner’ subject to the required notice provisions being
satisfied by the assignor, in this instance, Astoria as the operator. The Receiver further
notes that the ECAs are in the name of the Landlord and Astoria.
2.3.3

In addition, Astoria has issued a Letter of Credit in favour of the MOECC in the amount
of $276,830.63 (the “MOE LC’’), which is supported by a Guaranteed Investment
Certificate held at The Toronto-Dominion Bank (the "MOE GIC”), and is subject to the
Financial Assurance Guidelines (the “Guidelines”) under the Environmental Compliance
Act (Ontario) (the “EPA”).

2.3.4 Mr. Hamilton advises that the initial applications to the MOECC associated with the
construction on the facility on the Leased Premises required an estimate of the costs to
shut-down and clear the Leased Premises of waste and compost inventory. As such,
Astoria provided the MOECC a detailed estimate of the costs which resulted in
determining the quantum of the MOE LC. As a result, if Astoria Canada violated the
terms of the Guidelines, the MOECC could call upon the MOE LC and commence the
clean-up process using the MOE LC funds. The Receiver understands that to date,
Astoria’s operations are in compliance with the Guidelines.
2.3.5 The Receiver also notes that as a condition of the Asset Purchase Agreement, the
Receiver is required to effect an assignment of the ECAs to the Purchaser pursuant to
the terms of the ECAs. The Receiver, with the assistance of Management, will take the
appropriate steps to effect such notice prior to Closing (as defined in the Asset Purchase
Agreement). The Receiver understands that in order to properly effect an assignment
of the ECAs in accordance with its terms, the Receiver is required to provide the MOECC
with written notice of the change in operator.
2.4

Landlord

2.4.1

As mentioned above, Astoria is subject to the terms of a 20 year lease, which it entered
into with the Landlord in June 2013. The Land Lease also includes five (5) year
extensions of up to a total potential lease term of 50 years less a day. Following the
Appointment Date, the Receiver notified the Landlord of its appointment and made
arrangements to continue funding ongoing rent and property taxes in accordance with
the terms of the Land Lease.
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2.4.2 As a condition of the Asset Purchase Agreement, the Receiver is required to effect an
assignment of the Land Lease to the Purchaser.
2.4.3

Upon a review of the Land Lease, and in consultation with A8tB, the Land Lease may be
assigned provided the required notice is given to the Landlord in accordance with terms
of the provisions of the Land Lease. The Receiver intends to deliver such notice to the
Landlord prior to Closing (as defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement).

2.5

Banking

2.5.1

As at the Appointment Date, the Company held operating accounts at Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”). The Receiver notified CIBC of its appointment and
requested that the Astoria accounts be frozen with respect to disbursements and only
be functional for deposit or as directed further by the Receiver. The Receiver arranged
to transfer the funds on hand in each of the Astoria Ltd. and Astoria Canada accounts to
new accounts opened by the Receiver. However, certain customers continued to make
direct deposits into the Astoria Canada account. Accordingly, the Receiver maintained
the Astoria Canada account to avoid any disruption in customer deposits that were in
process until the Receiver could provide its new account details to the customers.
Additionally, the Receiver maintained the Astoria Canada account to process certain
insurance payments in respect of the Insurance Policies that were set up for regularly
scheduled automatic withdrawal.

2.6

Receiver’s Notice

2.6.1

Based on the books and records of Astoria (the “Books and Records"), the Receiver
prepared and issued the prescribed notices (together, the “Receiver’s Notices”)
pursuant to Section 245(1) and 246(1) of the BIA on or about April 21, 2017. An amended
copy of the Astoria Canada Receiver’s Notice was issued on or around May 3, 2017 (the
"Astoria Canada Amended Receiver’s Notice”) to reflect the claims registered
pursuant to the Construction Lien Act as at that time. A copy of the Astoria Ltd. and
Astoria Canada Amended Receiver’s Notices are attached hereto at Appendix C and
Appendix D, respectively.

2.7

Accounts Receivable and Inventory

2.7.1

The book value of Astoria Canada’s accounts receivable (“AR”) as at the Appointment
Date totaled approximately $105,000, $73,000 of which related to outstanding AR under
90 days. The largest balance greater than 90 days was owing from Courtice Auto
Wreckers, a company in receivership, and accordingly is not expected to be collected.
To date, the Receiver has collected approximately $74,600 of the opening AR, with the
balance relating primarily to uncollectible accounts or set-offs.

2.7.2 Astoria’s finished goods inventory consists of salable compost (the "Compost”) which is
primarily sold to farmers and landscapers. As at the Appointment Date, the Compost
inventory consisted of an estimated 2,000 tonnes, with an estimated sale value of
$40,000. In comparison, as at July 28, 2017, the estimated Compost inventory consisted
of 3,000 tonnes with an estimated sale value of $60,000.
2.7.3

Revenue is generated from the fees charged to customers to deliver their organic waste
to the site (hereinafter referred to as “Tipping Fees”) and from the sale of the Compost.
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2.7.4

Inventory in process relates to the various stages of the organic materials that are
delivered to the Leased Premises and are at some phase in the eight (8) week processing
cycle carried out by Astoria at the Leased Premises. Management estimates that the
inventory in process totaled $137,000 as at the Appointment Date compared to $160,000
as at July 28, 2017.

2.7.5

During the receivership period through to July 28, 2017, revenue generated from Tipping
Fees and Compost sales totaled approximately $427,000 inclusive of HST.

2.8

Fixed Assets

2.8.1

Astoria's primary equipment consists of: (i) nine (9) financed pieces of heavy equipment
(the “Financed Equipment”); (ii) the equipment associated with the Gore technology
which Astoria uses in its processing; and (iii) various building/structures that were
erected in the construction of the operating facility. As outlined in the Confidential
Supplement, a copy of which will be filed separately with the Court under seal, the
Receiver obtained an appraisal of the Financed Equipment and Astoria’s owned
equipment, as well as the aforementioned structures on a liquidation basis.

2.8.2

Bid submissions by liquidators received by the Receiver with respect to the Financed
Equipment fell well under the required payout amounts in respect of such Financed
Equipment and, as such, the Receiver decided not to pursue any transaction with any of
the liquidators.

2.9

Government Account - Source Deductions

2.9.1

Following the issuance of the Appointment Order, the Receiver notified Canada Revenue
Agency (“CRA") of its appointment.
Based on Astoria’s records, there are no
outstanding source deduction remittances. Nonetheless, the Receiver has requested a
source deduction trust examination out of an abundance of caution.

2.10

Government Account - HST

2.10.1 Astoria had filed all outstanding returns that were due as at the Appointment Date.
Based on a review of the Books and Records, there is an outstanding amount of
approximately $7,900 owing to CRA in respect of Astoria Ltd.
2.10.2The Receiver has requested that CRA set up HST accounts in the Receiver’s name for
future HST filings in respect of Astoria. To date, the Receiver has not received
notification and/or confirmation from CRA that the new accounts have been set up in
the name of the Receiver.

2.11

City of Belleville Deposit

2.11.1 Pursuant to the construction of the facility on the Leased Premises in compliance with
the Site Plan Agreement entered into between the Landlord, Astoria, the Corporation
of the City of Belleville (the “City of Belleville”), Bank of Montreal (“BMO”)and Trenval
Business
Development
Corporation
(“Trenval”
collectively
with
BMO
the
“Mortgagees”), Astoria provided a deposit of approximately $710,000 to the City of
Belleville. Astoria applied for and received a partial refund of the deposit when the
construction of the project was approximately 50% complete.
As a result,
approximately $357,500 remains outstanding (the “Belleville Deposit”) and is held by
the City of Belleville.
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2.11.2To date, the Belleville Deposit has not been released as Belleville is awaiting final ‘as
built drawings’ for the site. However, upon review of the surveyor’s drawings, Stantec,
the engineering firm that was engaged by Astoria throughout the construction project,
determined that there were significant deficiencies with certain aspects of the
construction that was performed by VanSoelen Landscaping (“VanSoelen”), primarily
but not limited to, grading and pond elevations at the Leased Premises. As a result,
Stantec was engaged by the Receiver to perform a re-design that is expected to be
acceptable to the City of Belleville. Stantec has completed its work and the Receiver
has requested quotations to perform the re-grading to meet the re-designed drawings.
Upon completion of the re-grading work and the preparation of final ‘as built drawings’
by Stantec, the Receiver with the assistance of Stantec will apply for a refund of the
balance of the Belleville Deposit.
2.11.3 The Receiver understands that Casa Dea Finance Limited (“Casa Dea”), one of Astoria’s
secured creditors, has a first ranking priority interest in the Belleville Deposit. The
Receiver engaged A&B to undertake a security review of Casa Dea’s security. As a result,
A&B provided its opinion that, subject to the normal assumptions and qualifications, the
Casa Dea’s security is valid and enforceable in accordance with its terms.2
2.12

Substantial Completion / Construction Lien Claimants

2.12.1 The Receiver understands from its discussions with Management that the construction
of the organic processing facility was substantially performed on November 1, 2016 and
a certificate of substantial performance (“CSP”) was published on November 21, 2016
with the 45 day notice period expiring on January 5, 2017 (the "Notice Period”).
2.12.2Fitzgibbon Construction Limited (“Fitzgibbon”) registered a claim for lien within the
Notice Period on December 23, 2016 registered as instrument number HT201539 in the
amount $367,774 (the “Fitzgibbon Lien”). The Receiver’s review of the Fitzgibbon Lien
and correspondence with counsel for Fitzgibbon is ongoing. However, based on a review
of the Fitzgibbon Lien, in consultation with A&B, the Receiver is of the view that the
Fitzgibbon Lien was properly perfected. The Receiver and Fitzgibbon, through their
respective legal counsel, continue to engage in discussions regarding the quantum of
the lien claim. It is anticipated that the Receiver will recommend to the Court that an
amount be paid to Fitzgibbon on account of the Fitzgibbon Lien from the Lien Holdback
currently held by BDC.
2.12.3 In addition, two other trade suppliers filed liens against Astoria, being:
a)

VanSoelen registered a claim for lien on January 18, 2017 registered as
instrument number HT202307 in the amount of $381,339.36 (the “VanSoelen
Lien”); and

b)

Ken Tulloch Construction Ltd. (“Tulloch”) registered a claim for lien on May 2,
2017 registered as instrument number HT206797 in the amount of $347,717.93
(the “Tulloch Lien” collectively with the Fitzgibbon Lien and VanSoelen Lien,
the “Lien Claims”).

2 A copy of the security opinion in respect of Casa Dea’s security is available to the Court on request.
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2.12.4 Both the VanSoelen Lien and Tulloch Lien were registered after the expiry of the Notice
Period. There have been concerns raised by VanSoelen and Tulloch about the legitimacy
of the CSP published on November 21, 2016. However, if the CSP were to be found
invalid, based on the information provided by Astoria management, Tulloch and
VanSoelen had completed their work relating to the composting facility by the fall of
2016 and accordingly these Lien Claims were filed significantly after the 45 day time
period from the last date of supply of any services or material (not including deficiency
work) to the improvement and, accordingly, they were not registered within the
required time. The Receiver, through its legal counsel, A&B, has notified VanSoelen
and Tulloch that their respective lien claims were registered after the expiry of the
Notice Period or any applicable lien period and, accordingly, were not preserved within
the time required by sub-sections 31 (2)(a) or (b) of the Construction Lien Act ("CLA”).
2.12.5 Based on a review of the reported dates and details relating to the Lien Claims, A&B is
of the view that the portion of the Fitzgibbon Lien that ranks in priority to BDC with
respect to the Lien Holdback is limited to 10% of the value of the total work completed
by Fitzgibbon (estimated at approximately $79,000), with the balance of the Fitzgibbon
Lien ranking subordinate to BDC and the secured creditors.
2.12.6 As mentioned above, and in light of the balance of the Lien Claims not having been filed
within the prescribed Notice Period, the total amount of their provable claims would
also rank subordinate to the claims of the secured creditors. Furthermore, the Receiver
is of the view that each of VanSoelen and Tulloch would not be entitled to any amounts
from the Lien Holdback.
2.13

Secured Creditors

2.13.1 The following chart provides a summary of creditors that have PPSA registrations and
their respective outstanding loan amounts as at the Appointment Date based on the
Books and Records:
Creditor

Debt

Security

BDC

$6,400,000

GSA, Assignment of ECA’s, Leasehold
Charge

Casa Dea

$600,000

GSA, Leasehold Charge

Caterpillar Financial Services
Limited ("Caterpillar”)
Compaction Credit Ltd.
(“CCL”)
Concentra Financial Services
Limited (“Concentra”)
ECN Financial Inc. (“ECN”)

$13,000

PMSI

402,000

PMSI

222,000

PMSI

715,000

PMSI

$250,000

GSA

Unknown

GSA

Trenval Business Development
Corporation (“Trenval”)
The Toronto Dominion Bank
(“TD”)
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Element Financial Corporation

Nil

Predecessor to ECN

Liebherr-Canada Ltd.

Nil

PPSA registration against a 2009
Liebherr excavator. Liebherr
confirmed to the Receiver that it was
paid in full and has requested a
discharge of their security.

2.13.2 The following is a summary of the Receiver’s review / actions in respect of the various
secured lenders / financing lessors:

a)

BDC: As noted herein, A&B has reviewed the BDC Security and provided its
opinion that its security is valid and enforceable in accordance with its respective
terms. As a result, all owned assets that are not specifically encumbered by
another specific registrant are subject to the BDC Security.

b)

Casa Pea: As noted herein, A&B has reviewed the security granted by Astoria in
favour of Casa Dea and provided its opinion that such security is valid and
enforceable in accordance with its respective terms. Casa Dea and BDC also
entered into an intercreditor agreement setting out the priority of their
respective security interests. Under the terms of its security, and subject to the
intercreditor agreement, Casa Dea has, among other security interests, a first
ranking priority security interest in the Belleville Deposit; a first rank interest in
any equity or surplus funds from realization, if any, in respect of the Financed
Equipment and a charge against any residual amounts in respect of the Lien
Holdback (subject to certain terms being satisfied in respect thereof).

c)

Each of Caterpillar, CCL, Concentra and ECN (collectively the “Equipment
Lessors”) have registered security interests in respect of in their respective
Financed Equipment that is used in the Astoria operations;

d)

Trenval: As noted herein, Trenval has a PPSA registration against all of Astoria’s
personal property. The Receiver understands that Trenval’s security interest is
subordinate to the interests of BDC and Casa Dea, however, a formal review of
the Trenval security has not yet been undertaken;

e)

TD: TD has an interest in the MOE GIC that is fully supporting the MOE LC issued
by TD to the MOECC.
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3.0 RECEIVER’S SALE PROCESS AND SUSCLOBAL APA
3.1
3.1

Receiver’s Sale Process
Pursuant to the Appointment Order, the Receiver was authorized to market any or all
of the assets and operations of Astoria, including advertising and soliciting offers and
negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the Receiver in its discretion may deem
appropriate. The Marketing Process to be undertaken by the Receiver was outlined in
Schedule “B” of the Appointment Order. In line with the Marketing Process, the steps
and timelines taken by the Receiver were subsequently formalized in a sale process (the
“Sale Process’’) which was distributed to prospective purchasers that expressed an
interest in the assets of Astoria.

3.1.2 The Sale Process, a copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix E, was outlined in
Appendix A to the Receiver’s Confidential Information Memorandum (the “CIM”). The
following is a summary of the key steps of the Sale Process (all capitalized terms used
in this Section but not otherwise defined in this First Report shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in the Sale Process) that were undertaken by the Receiver:
•

Notified potential purchasers of the acquisition opportunity for Astoria’s assets and
business by sending a Teaser Letter (as defined in the Sale Process) to parties
(known to the Receiver or as identified to the Receiver). A copy of the Teaser
Letter is attached hereto as Appendix F;

•

Placed an advertisement in the National edition of the Globe & Mail (the
“Advertisement") on May 5, 2017. A link to the Advertisement was posted on
Insolvency Insider which is distributed to a wide range of insolvency and
restructuring professionals. A copy of the Advertisement is attached as Appendix
g;

3.1.3

•

Arranged for Compost Council of Canada (“CCC") to e-mail the Teaser Letter to its
members. CCC advised the Receiver that it has approximately 200 members, most
of whom are in Canada (spanning across Provinces and the Territories), with some
beyond the Canadian border;

•

Upon execution of a confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement (the “NDA")
provided by the Receiver, potential purchasers were provided with the CIM and
with an opportunity to commence due diligence, including gaining access to the
Receiver’s Data Room, where additional confidential information was made
available by the Receiver, and/or gaining access to and touring the Leased
Premises and operations;

•

Bidders were required to provide a deposit of not less than 15% of the purchase
price offered (the “Deposit”) and to submit their bids in the form of the template
asset purchase agreement (the “Template APA”) provided by the Receiver; and

•

The Receiver provided a deadline of 5:00 p.m. on Friday, June 9, 2017 (the “Bid
Deadline”) to submit binding offers in accordance with the Sale Process.

As a result of the foregoing, the Receiver was in contact with, or contacted by, a total
of 30 interested parties, 23 of whom requested the NDA. Thereafter, 17 signed and
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returned a form of the NDA, 16 of whom accessed the Data Room. Of these parties, 9
had arranged site visits either prior to (i.e. as part of Astoria’s pre-filing sale process)
or after the Appointment Date.
3.1.4 Prior to the Bid Deadline, the various interested parties sought numerous additional
pieces of information in respect of the operations, compliance with the ECAs, the Land
Lease, etc. As a result of the various requests made by these parties, and the technical
nature of the inquiries, it appeared to the Receiver that interested parties would require
additional time to complete their due diligence and finalize their offers for submission
in accordance with the terms of the Sale Process. Accordingly, the Receiver notified all
parties that executed the NDA that the Receiver was extending the Bid Deadline to 5:00
p.m. on Thursday June 15, 2017 (the “Revised Deadline”).
3.2
3.2.1

Asset Purchase Agreement
The Receiver has prepared a confidential supplement to this First Report (the
“Confidential Supplement”) to outline for the Court the bid submissions for the
Purchased Assets and the terms of the proposed Sale Transaction. The Receiver is
requesting that the Confidential Supplement be subject to a Sealing Order of the Court
pending the completion of the proposed Sale Transaction or further Order of this Court.
The Receiver is proceeding in this manner because, while the Court should have the
information, the Receiver wishes to prevent any potential impact on the market for the
Purchased Assets arising from this information becoming public should the proposed Sale
Transaction not close.

3.2.2 As outlined in the Confidential Supplement the Receiver is of the opinion that the
proposed Sale Transaction represents the best value for the Purchased Assets in the
circumstances. The Receiver has discussed the terms of the Sale Transaction with
Astoria’s largest secured creditors, and has been advised that they either support, or do
not oppose, the Receiver's recommendation with respect to completing the Sale
Transaction.
3.2.3 Accordingly, the Receiver is seeking approval of the Sale Transaction contemplated by
the Asset Purchase Agreement, with such minor amendments as the Receiver may deem
necessary or appropriate, and vesting the Purchased Assets in the Purchaser pursuant to
an approval and vesting order in a form consistent with the draft order approved by the
Commercial List Users’ Committee of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, to be
effective upon the Receiver filing a Receiver’s Certificate which confirms that the terms
and conditions of the Asset Purchase Agreement have been satisfied to the Receiver’s
satisfaction. A copy of the Asset Purchase Agreement with the commercially sensitive
details redacted (the "Redacted Asset Purchase Agreement”) is attached hereto as
Appendix H.
An unredacted copy is attached to the Receiver’s Confidential
Supplement.
3.2.4 The Receiver also requests that the Court grant a sealing order with respect to the
Confidential Supplement until further order of this Court or following Closing in the
event that the Sale Transaction does not close and the Receiver is required to re-market
the Purchased Assets.
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3.3
3.3.1

Assets Available for Realization
If the Asset Purchase Agreement is approved by this Court, the Excluded Assets as
defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement, which include but are not limited to the
Belleville Deposit and theMOE GIC associated with the Financial Assurance requirements
of the MOECC, will be available for the benefit of the estate. These remaining assets
will be realized by the Receiver and, together with the sale proceeds generated from
the Sale Transaction, will be distributed pursuant to a further Order of this Court.
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4.0

RECEIVER’S AND ITS COUNSEL’S ACCOUNTS

4.1

Pursuant to paragraph 18 of the Appointment Order, any expenditure or liability which
shall properly be made or incurred by the Receiver, including the fees and disbursements
of the Receiver and the fees and disbursements of A&B, constitute part of the
“Receiver’s Charge’’. The fees and disbursements of the Receiver for the period to July
31, 2017 are detailed in the affidavit of Chris Mazur, a copy of which is attached as
Appendix I. The fees and disbursements of A&B are detailed in the affidavit of Steven
Graff, a copy of which is attached as Appendix J.

4.2

The Receiver’s fees to July 31, 2017 encompass 471.9 hours at an average hourly rate
of approximately $314.02 for a total of $148,184.80 prior to disbursements of $820.81
and applicable taxes. The Receiver is therefore requesting that this Honourable Court
approve its total fees and disbursements inclusive of applicable taxes in the amount of
$168,375.67.

4.3

A&B’s fees to July 26, 2017 encompass 215.4 hours at an average hourly rate of
approximately $409.29 for a total of $88,161.50 prior to disbursements of $797.93 and
applicable taxes. The Receiver is therefore requesting that this Honourable Court
approve A&B’s total fees and disbursements inclusive of applicable taxes in the amount
of $100,518.96.
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5.0

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS

5.1

Appendix
April 13,
$670,000,
sales, and

K, attached, presents a summary of the Receiver’s Interim R&D for the period
2017 to August 4, 2017. As is illustrated, receipts total approximately
primarily related to cash on hand, collection of the opening AR and ongoing
the advance from the BDC under a Receiver’s Borrowing Certificate.

5.2

The Receiver has made disbursements of approximately $517,000, primarily related to
payroll and related remittances, repairs and maintenance, operating costs and legal and
professional fees. Accordingly, as at August 4, 2017 the Receiver has net funds in its
accounts of approximately $153,000.
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6.0
6.1

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Receiver respectfully submits this First Report to the Court in support of the
Receiver’s motion for an Order:
•

approving the First Report and the Receiver’s activities as outlined therein;

•

authorizing and directing the Receiver to complete the Sale Transaction as
contemplated by the Asset Purchase Agreement, with such minor amendments as
the Receiver may deem necessary or appropriate;

•

vesting the Purchased Assets in the Purchaser free and clear of all encumbrances
pursuant to an approval and vesting order in a form consistent with the one approved
by the Commercial List Users’ Committee of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice,
to be effective upon the Receiver filing of the Receiver’s Certificate;

•

sealing the Confidential Supplement pending the completion of the Sale Transaction
or further Order of this Court;

•

approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its counsel, AEtB, as
outlined herein; and

•

approving the Receiver’s Interim REtD.

All of which is respectfully submitted this 16th day of August, 2017.
BDO CANADA LIMITED,
in its capacity as COURT-APPOINTED RECEIVER OF
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and

Per:

Chris Mazur CIRP LIT

Senior Vice President
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Tab A

Full Name: Thomas Helmut JOrgen Schneider
DOB: 30.09.1956
Residential Address: 4 rue Gelders,
67110 Oberbronn de Vosges, France

100%
Astoria Private Equity GmbH
Registered Number: HRB 352148
Registered office address: Altrottstrasse 34,
69190 Walldorf, Germany

100%
Astoria Invest AG
Registered Number: HRB 715885
Registered office address: Altrottstrasse 34,
69190 Walldorf, Germany

V

100%

Astoria PartnerManagement GmbH
Registered Number: HRB 715870

100%

Registered office address: Altrottstrasse 34,
69190 Walldorf, Germany

Astoria Organic Matters GmbH & Co KG

Astoria Organic Matters Ltd.

Registered Number: HRA 704708

Registered Number: 840185730

Registered office address: Altrottstrasse 34,
69190 Walldorf, Germany

Registered office address: 199 Bay Street, Suite
4000, Toronto, ON M5L 1A9

Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP
Registered Number: 845748037
Registered office address: 199 Bay Street, Suite
4000, Toronto, ON M5L 1A9

Tab B

Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
THE HONOURABLE
JUSTICE 11A1NEY

)

)
v

THURSDAY, THE 13th DAY
OF APRIL, 2017

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
-and-

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS
CANADA LP
Respondents

ORDER
(appointing Receiver)
THIS APPLICATION made by the Applicant for an Order pursuant to section 243(1) of
the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA") and section 101
of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, as amended (the "CJA") appointing BDO
Canada Limited as receiver (in such capacities, the "Receiver") without security, of all of the
assets, undertakings and properties of each of Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. and Astoria Organic
Matters Canada LP (together, the "Debtors") acquired for, or used in relation to a business
carried on by the Debtors, was heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

177l742v3

-2ON READING the affidavit of Angus Hutchinson sworn April 10, 2017 and the Exhibits
thereto, and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Applicant, and anyone else appearing
from the Service List served on short notice as appears from the affidavit of service of Jane
Hampel sworn April 11, 2017, and on reading the consent of BDO Canada Limited to act as the
Receiver,
SERVICE
1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Application and the

Application Record is hereby abridged and validated so that this Application is properly
returnable today and hereby dispenses with further service thereof.
APPOINTMENT
2.

THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BIA and section 101 of

the CJA, BDO Canada Limited is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the
assets, undertakings and properties of the Debtors acquired for, or used in relation to a business
carried on by the Debtors, including all proceeds thereof (the "Property").
RECEIVER’S POWERS
3.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized, but not

obligated, to act at once in respect of the Property and, without in any way limiting the generality
of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered and authorized to do any of the
following where the Receiver considers it necessary or desirable:
(a)

to take possession of and exercise control over the Property and any and
all proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising out of or from the
Property;

(b)

to receive, preserve, and protect of the Property, or any part or parts
thereof, including, but not limited to, the changing of locks and security
codes, the relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of
independent security personnel, the taking of physical inventories and the
placement of such insurance coverage as may be necessary or desirable;
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-3(c)

to manage, operate, and carry on the business of the Debtors, including the
powers to enter into any agreements, incur any obligations in the ordinary
course of business, cease to carry on all or any part of the business, or
cease to perform any contracts of the Debtors;

(d)

to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants,
managers, counsel and such other persons from time to time and on
whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise
of the Receiver's powers and duties, including without limitation those
conferred by this Order;

(e)

to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, inventories, supplies,
premises or other assets to continue the business of the Debtors or any part
or parts thereof;

(f)

to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter
owing to the Debtors and to exercise all remedies of the Debtors in
collecting such monies, including, without limitation, to enforce any
security held by the Debtors;

(g)

to settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the Debtors;

(h)

to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature in
respect of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's name or in the
name and on behalf of the Debtors, for any purpose pursuant to this Order;

(i)

to engage a qualified and/or licensed third party to undertake
environmental or workers' health and safety assessments of the Property
and operations of the Debtors;

(j)

to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and all
proceedings and to defend all proceedings now pending or hereafter
instituted with respect to the Debtors, the Property or the Receiver, and to
settle or compromise any such proceedings. The authority hereby
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-4conveyed shall extend to such appeals or applications for judicial review
in respect of any order or judgment pronounced in any such proceeding;
(k)

to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and soliciting
offers in respect of the Property or any part or parts thereof and
negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the Receiver in its
discretion may deem appropriate;

(l)

to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any part or parts
thereof out of the ordinary course of business,
(i)

without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not
exceeding $100,000.00, provided that the aggregate consideration
for all such transactions does not exceed $500,000.00; and

(ii)

with the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction in
which the purchase price or the aggregate purchase price exceeds
the applicable amount set out in the preceding clause;

and in each such case notice under subsection 63(4) of the Ontario
Personal Property Security Act, or section 31 of the Ontario Mortgages
Act, as the case may be, shall not be required.
(m)

to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the
Property or any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof,
free and clear of any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property;

(n)

to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined
below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on-all matters relating to the
Property and the receivership, and to share information, subject to such
terms as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable;

(o)

to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the
Property against title to any of the Property;

-5(p)

to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be
required by any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and
on behalf of and, if thought desirable by the Receiver, in the name of the
Debtors;

(q)

to enter into agreements with any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in
respect of the Debtors, including, without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, the ability to enter into occupation agreements for any property
owned or leased by the Debtors;

(r)

to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights
which the Debtors may have; and

(s)

to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or
the performance of any statutory obligations.

and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be exclusively
authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons (as defined below),
including the Debtors, and without interference from any other Person.
DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER
4.

THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtors, (ii) all of its current and former directors,

officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and shareholders, and all other persons
acting on its instructions or behalf, and (iii) all other individuals, firms, corporations,
governmental bodies or agencies, or other entities having notice of this Order (all of the
foregoing, collectively, being "Persons" and each being a "Person") shall forthwith advise the
Receiver of the existence of any Property in such Person's possession or control, shall grant
immediate and continued access to the Property to the Receiver, nnd shall deliver all such
Property to the Receiver upon the Receiver's request.
5.

THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the

existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting
records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to the business or
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-6affairs of the Debtors, and any computer programs, computer tapes, computer disks, or other data
storage media containing any such information (the foregoing, collectively, the "Records") in
that Person's possession or control, and shall provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to
make, retain and take away copies thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use
of accounting, computer, software and physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that
nothing in this paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall require the delivery of Records,
or the granting of access to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver due
to the privilege attaching to solicitor-client communication or due to statutory provisions
prohibiting such disclosure.
6.

THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on a

computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent service
provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shall forthwith give
unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver to recover and fully
copy all of the information contained therein whether by way of printing the information onto
paper or making copies of computer disks or such other manner of retrieving and copying the
information as the Receiver in its discretion deems expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy
any Records without the prior written consent of the Receiver. Further, for the purposes of this
paragraph, all Persons shall provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate
access to the information in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including
providing the Receiver with instructions on the use of any computer or other system and
providing the Receiver with any and all access codes, account names and account numbers that
may be required to gain access to the information.
7.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall provide each of the relevant landlords

with notice of the Receiver’s intention to remove any fixtures from any leased premises at least
seven (7) days prior to the date of the intended removal. The relevant landlord shall be entitled
to have a representative present in the leased premises to observe such removal and, if the
landlord disputes the Receiver’s entitlement to remove any such fixture under the provisions of
the lease, such fixture shall remain on the premises and shall be dealt with as agreed between any
applicable secured creditors, such landlord and the Receiver, or by further Order of this Court
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-7upon application by the Receiver on at least two (2) days' notice to such landlord and any such
secured creditors.
NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER
8.

THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding or enforcement process in any court or

tribunal (each, a "Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver except
with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court.
NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTORS OR THE PROPERTY
9.

THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtors or the

Property shall be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the Receiver or
with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way against or in respect of
the Debtors or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended pending further Order of this Court.
NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES
10.

THIS COURT ORDERS that all rights and remedies against the Debtors, the Receiver, or

affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the written consent of the
Receiver or leave of this Court, provided however that this stay and suspension does not apply in
respect of any "eligible financial contract" as defined in the BIA, and further provided that
nothing in this paragraph shall (i) empower the Receiver or the Debtors to carry on any business
which the Debtors is not lawfully entitled to carry on, (ii) exempt the Receiver or the Debtors
from compliance with statutory or regulatory provisions relating to health, safety or the
environment, (iii) prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a security interest,
(ivj prevent the registration of a claim for lien, or (v) prevent the registration and perfection of
the claim for lien of Ken Tulloch Construction Ltd., but for greater certainty, no further steps or
proceeding shall be taken in the context of any such claim.
NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER
11.

THIS COURT ORDERS that no Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere

with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right, contract, agreement,
licence or permit in favour of or held by the Debtors, without written consent of the Receiver or
leave of this Court.
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-8CONTINUATION OF SERVICES
12.

THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons having oral or written agreements with the

Debtors or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or services, including
without limitation, all computer software, communication and other data services, centralized
banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation services, utility or other services to
the Debtors are hereby restrained until further Order of this Court from discontinuing, altering,
interfering with or terminating the supply of such goods or services as may be required by the
Receiver, and that the Receiver shall be entitled to the continued use of the Debtors' current
telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, internet addresses and domain names, provided in each
case that the normal prices or charges for all such goods or services received after the date of this
Order are paid by the Receiver in accordance with normal payment practices of the Debtors or
such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider and the Receiver,
or as may be ordered by this Court.
RECEIVER TO HOLD FUNDS
13.

THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, cheques, instruments, and other forms of

payments received or collected by the Receiver from and after the making of this Order from any
source whatsoever, including without limitation the sale of all or any of the Property and the
collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in part, whether in existence on the date of this
Order or hereafter coming into existence, shall be deposited into one or more new accounts to be
opened by the Receiver (the "Post Receivership Accounts") and the monies standing to the credit
of such Post Receivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provided for
herein, shall be held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the terms of this Order or any
further Order of this Court.
EMPLOYEES
14.

THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of the Debtors shall remain the employees of

the Debtors until such time as the Receiver, on the Debtors' behalf, may terminate the
employment of such employees.

The Receiver shall not be liable for any employee-related

liabilities, including any successor employer liabilities as provided for in section 14.06(1.2) of
the BIA, other than such amounts as the Receiver may specifically agree in writing to pay, or in
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-9respect of its obligations under sections 81.4(5) or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner
Protection Program Act.
PIPEDA
15.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver shall disclose personal
information of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for the Property and
to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate and attempt to complete
one or more sales of the Property (each, a "Sale"). Each prospective purchaser or bidder to
whom such personal information is disclosed shall maintain and protect the privacy of such
information and limit the use of such information to its evaluation of the Sale, and if it does not
complete a Sale, shall return all such information to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all
such information. The purchaser of any Property shall be entitled to continue to use the personal
information provided to it, and related to the Property purchased, in a manner which is in all
material respects identical to the prior use of such information by the Debtors, and shall return all
other personal information to the Receiver, or ensure that all other personal information is
destroyed.
LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES
16.

THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver to

occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately and/or
collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally contaminated,
might be a pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, release
or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law respecting the
protection, conservation, enhancement, remediation or rehabilitation of the environment or
relating to the disposal of waste or other contamination including, without limitation, the
Canadian Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario
Water Resources Act, or the Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations
thereunder (the "Environmental Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall
exempt the Receiver from any duty to report or make disclosure imposed by applicable
Environmental Legislation. The Receiver shall not, as a result of this Order or anything done in
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-10pursuance of the Receiver's duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to be in Possession of
any of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental Legislation, unless it is actually in
possession.
LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER’S LIABILITY
17.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a result

of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and except for any gross
negligence or wilful misconduct on its part, or in respect of its obligations under sections 81.4(5)
or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner Protection Program Act. Nothing in this Order
shall derogate from the protections afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the BIA or by any
other applicable legislation.
RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS
18.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be paid their

reasonable fees and disbursements, in each case at their standard rates and charges, and that the
Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be entitled to and are hereby granted a charge (the
"Receiver's Charge") on the Property, as security for such fees and disbursements, both before
and after the making of this Order in respect of these proceedings, and that the Receiver's Charge
shall form a first charge on the Property in priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges
and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subject to sections
14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA.
19.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass its accounts

from time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its legal counsel are
hereby referred to a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice.
20.

THIS COURT ORDERS that prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be at

liberty from time to time to apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in its hands, against its
fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements, incurred at the normal rates and
charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such amounts shall constitute advances against its
remuneration and disbursements when and as approved by this Court.
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FUNDING OF THE RECEIVERSHIP
21.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and it is hereby empowered to

borrow by way of a revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from time to time as it may
consider necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding principal amount does not exceed
$400,000.00 (or such greater amount as this Court may by further Order authorize) at any time,
at such rate or rates of interest as it deems advisable for such period or periods of time as it may
arrange, for the purpose of funding the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the
Receiver by this Order, including interim expenditures. The whole of the Property shall be and
is hereby charged by way of a fixed and specific charge (the "Receiver's Borrowings Charge") as
security for the payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest and charges thereon, in
priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise,
in favour of any Person, but subordinate in priority to the Receiver’s Charge and the charges as
set out in sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA.
22.

THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver's Borrowings Charge nor any other

security granted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this Order shall be
enforced without leave of this Court.
23.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue certificates

substantially in the form annexed as Schedule "A" hereto (the "Receiver’s Certificates") for any
amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order.
24.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the monies from time to time borrowed by the Receiver

pursuant to this Order or any further order of this Court and any and all Receiver’s Certificates
evidencing the same or any part thereof shall rank on a pari passu basis, unless otherwise agreed
to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's Certificates.
MARKETING PROCESS
25.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby authorized and directed to carry out

and conduct a marketing process in respect of the Property or any material portion or portions
thereof, substantially in accordance with the marketing process outlined in Schedule "B" to this
Order (the "Marketing Process"), and such Marketing Process is hereby approved.
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SERVICE AND NOTICE
26.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the E-Service Protocol of the Commercial List (the

“Protocol”) is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in this proceeding, the service of
documents made in accordance with the Protocol (which can be found on the Commercial List
website

at

http://www.ontariocourts.ca/scj/practice/practice-directions/toronto/e-service-

protocol/) shall be valid and effective service. Subject to Rule 17.05 this Order shall constitute
an order for substituted service pursuant to Rule 16.04 of the Rules of Civil Procedure. Subject to
Rule 3.01(d) of the Rules of Civil Procedure and paragraph 21 of the Protocol, service of
documents in accordance with the Protocol will be effective on transmission. This Court further
orders that a Case Website shall be established in accordance with the Protocol with the
following URL www.extranets.bdo.ca/astoriaorganicmatters.
27.

THIS COURT ORDERS that if the service or distribution of documents in accordance

with the Protocol is not practicable, the Receiver is at liberty to serve or distribute this Order, any
other materials and orders in these proceedings, any notices or other correspondence, by
forwarding true copies thereof by prepaid ordinary mail, courier, personal delivery or facsimile
transmission to the Debtors' creditors or other interested parties at their respective addresses as
last shown on the records of the Debtors and that any such service or distribution by courier,
personal delivery or facsimile transmission shall be deemed to be received on the next business
day following the date of forwarding thereof, or if sent by ordinary mail, on the third business
day after mailing.
GENERAL
28.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this Court for

advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder.
29.

THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver from acting

as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtors.
30.

THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada, in the United States or
Germany to give effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the
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All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby

respectfully requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an
officer of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the
Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.
31.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and

empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever located,
for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of this Order, and
that the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in respect of the within
proceedings for the purpose of having these proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside
Canada.
32.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have its costs of this Application, up to

and including entry and service of this Order, provided for by the terms of the Applicant’s
security or, if not so provided by the Applicant's security, then on a substantial indemnity basis
to be paid by the Receiver from the Debtors' estate with such priority and at such time as this
Court may determine.
33.

THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to vary or

amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to the Receiver and to any other party
likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as this Court may
order.
34.

THIS COURT ORDERS that Compaction Credit Ltd., ECN Financial Inc. (formerly

Element Financial Corporation) and Concentra Financial Services Association have reserved
their rights as to whether or not the Receiver's Charge or Receiver's Borrowings Charge primes
their charge or claim to the equipment subject to their contracts and as to whether or not the
Receiver has the authority or power to sell such equipment. If the aforementioned parties and
Receiver are unable to agree on these issues before April 21, 2017, the Receiver shall schedule a
9:30 appointment on or before April 28, 2017 in order to schedule a comeback hearing and such
comeback hearing shall be a hearing de novo without any finding whatsoever by this Court in
this Application on those issues to be binding and without any precedential value or effect.
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THIS COURT ORDERS that any allegations made in the Affidavit of Angus Hutchinson

sworn April 10, 2017 in these proceedings regarding the construction lien proceedings
commenced by Fitzgibbon Construction Limited ("Fitzgibbon"), Court File No. CV-17-0022-00
(January 17, 2017) and Van Soelen Landscaping Ltd. ("Van Soelen"), Court File No. CV-17
0023-00 (January 18, 2017) (together, the "Construction Lien Litigation") are without prejudice
to the parties right to challenge the statements made by him in the Construction Lien Litigation.
36.

THIS COURT ORDERS that notwithstanding any other provision in this Order,

Fitzgibbon and Van Soelen have reserved their rights, and this Order is without prejudice to their
rights regarding whether or not the holdback held by the Applicant for valid construction liens
regarding the work identified in the Construction Lien Litigation is part of the Property of the
Debtors, and if the aforementioned parties and Receiver are unable to agree on that issue before
April 30, 2017, the Receiver shall schedule a 9:30 appointment on or before May 10, 2017 in
order to schedule a comeback hearing as soon as possible and such comeback hearing shall be a
hearing de novo regarding the ownership of the said holdback.

ENTERED AT / INSCR1T A TORONTO
ON/BOOK NO:
LE/DANS LE REGISTRE NO:

APR 1 3 2017
PEBI PAR:
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SCHEDULE "A”
RECEIVER CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE NO.
AMOUNT $
1.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that BDO Canada Limited, the receiver (the "Receiver") of the

assets, undertakings and properties of Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. and Astoria Organic Matters
Canada LP (the "Debtors") acquired for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the
Debtors, including all proceeds thereof (collectively, the “Property”) appointed by Order of the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court") dated the 13th day of April,
2017 (the "Order") made in an action having Court file number_____ -CL-_____ , has received as
such Receiver from the holder of this certificate (the "Lender") the principal sum of $_____,
being part of the total principal sum of $_____ which the Receiver is authorized to borrow under
and pursuant to the Order.
2.

The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the Lender with

interest thereon calculated and compounded [daily] [monthly not in advance on the_____ day of
each month] after the date hereof at a notional rate per annum equal to the rate of_____ per cent
above the prime commercial lending rate of Bank of_____ from time to time.
3.

Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order, together with the

principal sums and interest thereon of all other certificates issued by the Receiver pursuant to the
Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon the whole of the Property, in priority to
the security interests of any other person, but subject to the priority of the charges set out in the
Order and in the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, and the right of the Receiver to indemnify itself
out of such Property in respect of its remuneration and expenses.
4.

All sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this certificate are payable at

the main office of the Lender at Toronto, Ontario.
5.

Until all liability in respect of this certificate has been terminated, no certificates creating

charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate shall be issued by the Receiver
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to any person other than the holder of this certificate without the prior written consent of the
holder of this certificate.
6.

The charge securing this certificate shall operate so as to permit the Receiver to deal with

the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or other order of the
Court.
7.

The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, to pay any

sum in respect of which it may issue certificates under the terms of the Order.
DATED the_____ day of MONTH. 20 YR.
BDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its
capacity as Receiver over the property of Astoria
Organic Matters Ltd. and Astoria Organic
Matters Canada LP, and not in its personal
capacity
Per:

_____ ____________________________ __
Name:
Title:
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SCHEDULE"B"
MARKETING PROCESS
1. The Receiver shall contact potential purchasers (as known to the Receiver or as identified to
the Receiver) commencing at a reasonable date.
2. The Receiver shall advertise the sale of the Property, en bloc or piecemeal, in The Globe &
Mail (National Edition) or other publications considered more appropriate by the Receiver
commencing at a reasonable date.
3. The Receiver shall provide a confidential information package to and arrange for access to
additional data, after a confidentiality agreement has been executed, commencing at a reasonable
date. The confidential information package shall solicit offers on an en bloc or piecemeal basis.
4. The deadline for submission of offers shall be set by the Receiver at a reasonable date.
5. The agreement of purchase and sale with the preferred purchaser(s), conditional upon Court
approval, shall be negotiated by a reasonable date established by the Receiver.
6. The Receiver shall seek or schedule court approval of the agreement of purchase and sale and
a vesting order on or before a reasonable date set by the Receiver.
7. The sale transaction shall close on or before a reasonable date established by the Receiver.
8. Any deadlines in the marketing process may be modified by the Receiver.
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BDO Canada Limited
25 Main Street West, Suite 805
Hamilton ON L8P1H1 Canada

Form 87 - Notice and Statement of the Receiver
(Subsection 245(1) and 246(1) of the BIA)

IN THE MATTER OF the appointment of BDO Canada Limited as receiver (the “Receiver”) over all
of the assets, undertakings and properties of Astoria Organics Matters Ltd. (“Astoria Ltd.” or the
“Company”).
The Receiver gives notice and declares that:
1. On the 13th day of April, 2017 the undersigned BDO Canada Limited was appointed Receiver in
respect of the assets, undertakings and property (the “Property”) of Astoria Ltd., an insolvent
corporation, that are described below (based on the most recent financial information available):
Asset Description

Net Book Value

Cash

$

Related party receivables

1,400
103,581

Shares in Astoria Canada (1)

Unknown

Total

$ 104,981

Note: (1) Astoria Ltd. is the General Partner of Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP ("Astoria
Canada”) and owns a 0.1% interest therein.

Astoria Canada is also subject to these same

receivership proceedings and accordingly, It is not clear at this time what value, if any, Astoria
Ltd.’s equity interest has in Astoria Canada.
2. The undersigned became Receiver in respect of the Property described above pursuant to an
Order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the “Court") dated April 13,
2017. A copy of the Court Order can be found at the Receiver’s website:

http://www.extianets.bdo.ca/astoriaorganicmatters/
3. The undersigned took possession or control of the Property described above, on the 13th day
of April, 2017.
4. The following information relates to the receivership:
a)

Address of the Company: 704 Philllpston Road, Belleville, Ontario

b)

Principle line of business: Management company of Astoria Canada

c)

Locations of business: 704 Phillipston Road, Belleville, Ontario

d)

Amount owed by the Company to each creditor who holds security on the Property
described above is as follows:
Business Development Bank of Canada

e)

$6,400,000

The Receiver has access to the books and records of the Company.

The list of other

creditors of the Company and the amount owed to each creditor and the total amount
due by the insolvent person is attached as Schedule A.

BOO Canada Limited Is an affiliate of BDO Canada LLP. BDO Canada LLP. a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.

I BDO
f)

The intended plan of action of the Receiver, to the extent that such a plan has been
determined, is as follows:
As outlined above, Astoria Ltd. owns a 0,1% interest in the assets of Astoria
Canada. The Receiver will proceed with a Court approved sales process to offer
the assets and/or operations of Astoria Canada for sale on an en bloc basis, or
otherwise. Accordingly, it is not clear at this time if there will be any value in
Astoria Ltd.’s interest in Astoria Canada.

g)

Contact person for the Receiver:

Ms. Christine Coore
BDO Canada Limited
805 - 25 Main Street West
Hamilton, ON L8P 1H1
P: 905-524-1008
F: 905-570-0249

Dated at Hamilton, Ontario this 21st day of April, 2017
BDO Canada Limited
In its capacity as Receiver of
Astoria Organic Matters Ltd.
And not in its personal capacity

Senior Vice President

Schedule A

In the matter of the Receivership of
Astoria Organic Matters Ltd,
Creditor List

Secured Creditors
Business Development Bank of Canada

$

6,400,000

Unsecured Creditors

Total

Canada Revenue Agency

Unknown

Ministry of Finance

Unknown

Wilkinson ft Company LLP

Unknown

$

6,400,000
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BDO Canada Limited
25 Main Street West, Suite 805
Hamilton ON L8P 1H1 Canada

Amended
Form 87 - Notice and Statement of the Receiver
(Subsection 245(1) and 246(1) of the BIA)
IN THE MATTER OF the appointment of BDO Canada Limited as receiver (the “Receiver”) over all
of the assets, undertakings and properties of Astoria Organics Matters Canada LP (“Astoria
Canada” or the "Company”).
The Receiver gives notice and declares that:
1.

On the 13th day of April, 2017 the undersigned BDO Canada Limited was appointed Receiver in

respect of the assets, undertakings and property (the "Property”) of Astoria Canada, an insolvent
corporation, that are described below (based on the most recent financial information available):
Net Book Value
Cash

$

59,472

Accounts receivable

128,742

Deposits and prepaids

731,964

Related party receivables

386,725

Building

6,241,297

Leasehold improvements

3,820,984
150,288

Vehicles

1,892,515

Equipment
$

13,411,986

2. The undersigned became Receiver in respect of the Property described above pursuant to an
Order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court”) dated April 13,
2017.

A copy of the Court Order can be found at the Receiver’s website:

http://www.extranets.bdo.ca/astoriaorganiGmatters/
3. The undersigned took possession or control of the Property described above, on the 13th day
of April, 2017.
4. The following information relates to the receivership:
a)

Address of the Company: 704 Phillipston Road, Belleville, Ontario

b)

Principle line of business: Organic recycling facility and waste transfer station

c)

Locations of business: 704 Phillipston Road, Belleville, Ontario

d)

Amount owed by the Company to each creditor who holds security on the Property
described above is as follows:
Business Development Bank of Canada
Casa-Dea Finance Limited
Caterpillar Financial Services Limited

$ 6,400,000
600,000
13,000

Compaction Credit Ltd

402,000

Concentra Financial Services Limited

222,000

ECN Financial Inc.

715,000

Element Financial Corporation

Unknown

Toronto-Dominion Bank

Unknown

Trenval Business Development Corporation

250,000

Fitzgibbon Construction (1)

376,000

BDO Canada Limited Is an affiliate of BDO Canada LLP. BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BOO network of independent member firms.

IBPO
381,000

VanSoelen Landscaping (1)

Note (1) Registered lien claims pursuant to the Construction Lien Act. The Receiver will
review the claims of all creditors with a registration against the Company.
e)

The list of other creditors of the Company and the amount owed to each creditor and
the total amount due by the insolvent person is attached as Schedule A.

f)

The intended plan of action of the Receiver, to the extent that such a plan has been
determined, is as follows:
Proceed with a Court approved sales process to offer the assets and/or operations
of the Company for sale on an en bloc going concern basis, or otherwise.

g)

Contact person for the Receiver:

Ms. Christine Coore
BDO Canada Limited
805 - 25 Main Street West
Hamilton, ON L8P 1H1
P: 905-524-1008
F: 905-570-0249

Dated at Hamilton, Ontario this 3rd day of May, 2017
BDO Canada Limited
In its capacity as Receiver of
Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP.
And not in its personal capacity

Psk
Christopher Mazur

Senior Vice President

Schedule A
In the matter of the Receivership of
Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP
Creditor List
Secured Creditors
Business Development Bank of Canada

$

ECN Financial Inc

6,400,000
715,826

Casa-Dea Finance Limited

600,000

Trenval Business Development Corporation

250,000

Compaction Credit Ltd,

402,327

Concentra Financial Services Association c/o Comm Leasing

222,218

Element Financial Corporation

Unknown

Caterpillar Financial Services Limited

13,000

The Toronto-Dominion Bank

Unknown

Fitzgibbon Construction

375,626

VanSoelen Landscaping

381,339

Unsecured Creditors
Alarm Systems

5,423

Anchor Concrete

58,051

Astoria Organic Matters Ltd,

93,581

Autumn Solutions

400

Buc's Construction Ltd.

36,782

Canada Revenue Agency

Unknown

Canada Business Pages Online

705

CBM Read Mix Division

69,916

Courtice Auto Wreckers Limited

11,458

Domar Trailers

243

Eastern Fluid Power Inc.

62

HD Supply

3

Hydro One

15,427

Ken Tullock Construction Ltd.

347,792

Kwik Kopy

52

Leighton Electric

21,382

Liebherr - Canada Ltd.

14,161

Linde

Unknown

Manco Recycling Systems Inc.

1,099

Ministry of Finance

Unknown

Noco Fuels

4,296

Pinchin Ltd.

7,745

Progressive Waste Solutions Canada Inc.

262

Raymond Reid Transportation

297

Ryder Burbridge Hurley Fasano

5,612

Scaletta Group Ltd. Waste and Recycle

637

Scaletta Sand and Gravel Ltd.

24,975

Stikeman Elliott LLP

111,437

Templeman Menninga LLP

8,236

The Kingston Chamber of Commerce

350

ToromontCat

1,797

Town Of Cobourg

1,742

Tyendinaga Propane

Unknown

UTV AG

294

Watson Land Surveyors
Wilkinson & Company LLP

Total

3,995
•________ Unknown

$

10,208,550
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APPENDIX A
Sale Process
Set forth below is-the sale process (the “Sale Process”) to be employed with respect to the proposed sale of
all or substantially all of the business, undertakings, and assets (the “Assets”) of Astoria Organic Matters
Limited and Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (“Astoria” or the “Companies”).
On April 13, 2017, the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the “Court”) issued an order (the “Receivership
Order”) appointing BDO Canada Limited as the receiver (in such capacity the “Receiver”) of all of the Assets
of Astoria.
Pursuant to the Receivership Order, the Receiver is authorized to market, advertise and solicit offers in
respect of the sale, in whole or in part, of the Assets.
The Sale Process is intended to solicit interest in an acquisition of the Assets, under a fair and competitive
process pursuant to which all qualified interested parties will be provided with a fair and equal opportunity
to participate in the Sale Process.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein, the Receiver shall have the right to enter into an exclusive
transaction for the sale of the Assets, or any portion thereof, outside of the Sale Process prior to the selection
of a Successful Bidder (as defined herein).
Timeline

The following table sets out the key milestones under the Sale Process:

Milestone

Deadline

Binding APA Deadline

June 9th 2017

Sale Approval Motion

To be determined by the Receiver

Closing Date

Within 7 Business Days of the Sale Approval

Subject to the terms contained herein and any order of the Court, the dates set out in the Sale Process may
be extended by the Receiver, in its sole discretion, acting reasonably, all with a view of maximizing the value
of the Assets.
Sale Process

The Sale Process set forth herein describes, among other things: (i) the Assets available for sale, (ii) the
manner in which prospective bidders may gain access to or continue to have access to due diligence materials
concerning the Assets, (iii) the manner in which bidders can be characterized to be a Qualified Bidder (as
defined herein), (iv) the timing of delivering a Binding APA (as defined herein), (v) the manner in which bids
are to be received and negotiated, (vi) the ultimate selection of any Successful Bidder (as defined herein) and
the process leading up to that selection, and (vii) the approval thereof by the Court.
Assets To Be Sold

The Receiver, in accordance with this Sale Process, is offering for sale, in one or more transactions, the
Assets. The Receiver reserves the right to remove certain assets available for sale pursuant to the Sale Process
prior to the Binding APA Deadline (as defined below).
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“As Is, Where Is”

The sale of the Assets will be on an “as is, where is” basis, without representations or warranties of any kind,
nature or description by the Receiver, or any of their respective directors, officers, partners, employees,
agents, advisors or estates, except to the extent as may be set forth in a Binding APA (as defined herein),
and approved by the Court. By submitting a bid, each Potential Bidder (as defined herein) shall be deemed
to acknowledge and represent that it has had an opportunity to conduct any and all due diligence regarding
the Assets prior to making its bid, that it has relied solely upon its own independent review, investigation
and/or inspection of any documents and/or the Assets in making its bid, and that it did not rely upon any
written or oral statements, representations, warranties, or guarantees, express, implied, statutory or
otherwise, regarding the Assets or the completeness of any information provided in connection therewith,
except as expressly stated in this Sale Process or as set forth in a Binding APA and approved by the Court.
Free Of Any And All Claims And Interests

Except as may otherwise be provided in the Successful Bidder’s Binding APA, all of the rights, title and
interests of Astoria in and to the Assets, or any portion thereof, will be sold free and clear of all liens and
claims (which may be defined in an Approval and Vesting Order (as defined herein)), subject to any permitted
encumbrances (which may be defined in an Approval and Vesting Order), pursuant to an order by the Court
approving the sale of the Assets, or a portion thereof, and vesting in the Successful Bidder all of Astoria’s
rights, title and interests in and to such Assets, or a portion thereof, by way of an approval and vesting order
(the “Approval and Vesting Order”). For greater certainty, such liens and claims are to attach to the net
proceeds of the sale of such Assets following the granting of the Approval and Vesting Order.
Publication Notice

As outlined in the Receivership Order, the Receiver shall publish notice of this Sale Process: (i) in The Globe
and Mail (National Edition), or (ii) in other publications considered appropriate by the Receiver.
Solicitation of Interest

As soon as reasonably practicable, the Receiver will prepare an initial offering summary (the “Teaser Letter”)
notifying prospective purchasers of the existence of the Sale Process and inviting prospective purchasers to
express their interest in making an offer for the Assets pursuant to the terms of the Sale Process.
Participation Requirements

Unless otherwise ordered by the Court or as otherwise determined by the Receiver, each person who wishes
to participate in the Sale Process (a “Potential Bidder”) must deliver to the Receiver, an executed
confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement (“NDA”), in the form attached herein as Schedule “A”, prior to
the distribution of any confidential information by the Receiver.
If it is determined by the Receiver, in its reasonable business judgment, that a Potential Bidder: (i) has a
bona fide interest in an acquisition of the Assets; and (ii) has delivered the NDA, then such Potential Bidder
will be deemed by the Receiver to be a “Qualified Bidder”.
The Receiver will prepare and send to each Qualified Bidder, as soon as reasonably practicable, a confidential
information memorandum which will provide, among other things, information considered relevant to the
Sale Process.
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Due Diligence

The Receiver, in its reasonable business judgment, and subject to competitive and other business
considerations, may give each “Qualified Bidder”, such access to due diligence materials and information
relating to the Assets as the Receiver deems appropriate. Due diligence access may include access to an
electronic data room (a “Data Room”), on-site inspections, and other matters which a “Qualified Bidder”
may reasonably request and as to which the Receiver, in its reasonable business judgment, may agree. The
Receiver may designate a representative to coordinate all reasonable requests for additional information and
due diligence access from "Qualified Bidders” and the manner in which such requests must be communicated.
Neither the Receiver nor any of its affiliates (or any of its respective representatives) will be obligated to furnish
any information relating to the Assets to any person, in its discretion. The Receiver makes no representation
or warranty as to the information to be provided through this due diligence process or otherwise, except as
may be set forth in a Binding APA with the Successful Bidder.
Binding APA Deadline

A Qualified Bidder that desires to make a bid shall deliver written copies of its bid, in the form of the template
APA located in the Data Room together with a blackline outlining all changes made to the APA (a “Binding
APA”), to the Receiver as follows: Attn: Angelo Consoti, e-mail aconsoli@bdo.ca, fax 905-570-0249, so as to
be received by the Receiver no later than June 9, 2017 at 5:00 p.m. (ET) (as may be extended as set out
below, the “Binding APA Deadline”). The Receiver, may extend the Binding APA Deadline, once or
successively, but is not obligated to do so. If the Binding APA Deadline is extended, the Receiver will promptly
notify all Qualified Bidders.
Qualified APA

A Binding APA will be considered a qualified APA only if the Binding APA is submitted by a Qualified Bidder
and complies with all of the following (a “Qualified APA”):
(a) the bid (either individually or in combination with other bids that make up one Qualified APA) is
an offer to purchase some or all of the Assets on terms and conditions reasonably acceptable to the
Receiver and delivered to the Receiver prior to the Binding APA Deadline;
(b) it is duly authorized and executed, and includes a purchase price for the Assets expressed in
Canadian dollars (the “Purchase Price”), together with all exhibits, schedules and all applicable
ancillary agreements thereto;
(c) it includes written evidence of a firm, irrevocable commitment for financing or other evidence of
ability to consummate the proposed transaction, that will allow the Receiver to make a reasonable
determination as to the Qualified Bidder’s financial and other capabilities to consummate the
proposed sale and pay the Purchase Price;
(d) not be conditional on: (i) the outcome of unperformed due diligence by the Qualified Bidder,
and/or (ii) obtaining financing;
(e) it fully discloses the identity of each entity that will be bidding for the Assets or otherwise
sponsoring, financing, participating or benefiting from such bid;
(f)

it includes an acknowledgement and representation of the Qualified Bidder that: (i) it has relied
solely upon its own independent review, investigation and/or inspection of any documents and/or
the Assets in making its bid, and (ii) it did not rely upon any written or oral statements,
representations, warranties, or guarantees whatsoever, whether express, implied, statutory or
otherwise, regarding the Assets or the completeness of any information provided in connection
therewith;
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(g) it includes evidence, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the Receiver, of authorization
and approval from the Qualified Bidder’s board of directors (or comparable governing body) with
respect to the submission, execution and deliveryof the Qualified APA submitted by the Qualified
Bidder;
(h) provides a deposit in the amount of not less than 15% of the Purchase Price offered by the Qualified
Bidder (the "Deposit”); and
(i)

it is received by the Receiver by the Binding APA Deadline.

(j)

include acknowledgments and representations of the Qualified Bidder that: (i) it has had an
opportunity to conduct any and all due diligence regarding the Assets and Astoria prior to making its
bid, (ii) it has relied solely upon its own independent review, investigation and/or inspection of any
documents and/or the Assets in making its bid, and (iii) it did not rely upon any written or oral
statements, representations, warranties, or guarantees whatsoever, whether express, implied,
statutory or otherwise, regarding the Assets or the completeness of any information provided in
connection therewith; and

(k) the bid contemplates closing the transaction set out therein within 7 business days of the Approval
and Vesting Order (the “Closing Date”).
The Receiver may determine whether to entertain bids for the Assets that do not conform to one or more of
the requirements specified herein and deem such bids to be a Qualified APA.
The Receiver shall notify each Qualified Bidder in writing as to whether such Qualified Bidder’s APA
constituted a Qualified APA within five (5) business days following the expiration of the Binding APA Deadline,
or at such later time as the Receiver deems appropriate.
If the Receiver is not satisfied with the number or terms of bids submitted by the Binding APA Deadline, the
Receiver may extend the Binding APA Deadline or cancel the Sale Process.
Evaluation of Binding APA

A Binding APA will be valued based upon several factors including, without limitation, items such as the
Purchase Price and the net value provided by such bid, the claims likely to be created by such bid in relation
to other bids, the counterparties to such transactions, the proposed transaction documents, other factors
affecting the speed and certainty of the closing of the transaction, the value of the transaction, the assets
included or excluded from the bid, the transition services required from the Receiver (if any), any related
transaction costs, and the likelihood and timing of consummating such transactions, each as determined by
the Receiver.
Each Qualified Bidder shall comply with all reasonable requests for additional information by the Receiver
regarding the Qualified Bidder or the Binding APA. Failure of a Qualified Bidder to comply with requests for
additional information will be a basis for the Receiver to reject a Binding APA.
Selection of Successful APA

The Receiver will review and evaluate each Binding APA. Each Binding APA may be negotiated by the Receiver
and the applicable Qualified Bidder submitting the Binding APA (the “Unconditional Bidder”), and may be
amended, modified or varied to improve such Binding APA, and as a result of such negotiations, the Receiver
may: (i) identify the highest or otherwise best offer for the Assets (the “Successful APA”, and the
Unconditional Bidder making such Successful APA, the "Successful Bidder”), or (ii) in the event no Successful
Bidder is declared, reject each Binding APA and may ask any Unconditional Bidder to resubmit a revised
Binding APA. The determination of a Successful APA by the Receiver, shall be subject to approval by the
Court.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Binding APA may not be withdrawn, modified or amended without the
written consent of the Receiver prior to the Successful APA being determined. Any such withdrawal,
modification or amendment made without the written consent of the Receiver prior to the Successful APA
being determined shall result in the forfeiture of such Unconditional Bidder’s deposit as liquidated damages
and not as a penalty.
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In the event an Unconditional Bidder is not selected as a Successful Bidder, the Deposit shall be returned to
the Unconditional Bidder as soon as reasonably practicable without interest.
The Receiver shall have no obligation to select a Successful APA, and it reserves the right to reject any or all
Binding APAs.
Sale Approval Motion Hearing

The motion for an order of the Court approving any Successful APA (the “Sale Approval Motion”) shall be
sought and include, among other things, the request for the approval from the Court to consummate the
Successful APA subject to the terms herein. The Sale Approval Motion shall be heard on a date determined
by the Receiver.
All of the Binding APAs other than the Successful APA, if any, shall be deemed rejected by the Receiver on
and as of the date of closing of the transaction contemplated by the Successful APA.
Reservation of Rights

The Receiver may: (a) determine which Binding APA, if any, is the highest or otherwise best offer; (b) reject
at any time before the issuance and entry of an order approving a Binding APA, any bid that is (i) inadequate
or insufficient, (ii) not in conformity with the requirements of the Sale Process or any order of the Court, or
(iii) contrary to the best interests of the receivership estate, and (c) may modify the Sale Process or impose
additional terms and conditions on the sale of the Assets.
Miscellaneous

This Sale Process is solely for the benefit of the Receiver and nothing contained in the Receivership Order or
this Sale Process shall create any rights in any other person or bidder (including, without limitation, rights as
third party beneficiaries or otherwise).
Except as provided in the Receivership Order and Sale Process, the Court shall retain jurisdiction to hear and
determine all matters arising from or relating to the implementation of the Sale Process.
Limitation of Liability

The Receiver shall not have any liability whatsoever to any person or party, including, without limitation, any
Potential Bidder, Astoria, or any creditor or other stakeholder, for any act or omission related to the Sale
Process. By submitting a bid, each Potential Bidder shall be deemed to have agreed that it has no claim
against the Receiver for any reason whatsoever.
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ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
Organic Processing Facility
The Opportunity

BDO Canada Limited (“BDO”), in its capacity as court appointed receiver of Astoria Organic Matters
Limited and Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (collectively “Astoria” or the "Company”), is inviting
offers for the purchase of the assets and operations of Astoria. The Company’s principal asset is a
completed organic recycling facility located on leased lands at 704 Phillipston Road, Belleville,
Ontario, Canada KOK 2Y0 (the “Facility”). Three Environmental Compliance Approvals (ECA) from the
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change are in place on the site.
The Company’s service offering includes finished compost product, grinding and mulching, and soil
screening. Sample customers include Progressive Waste Solutions, Manco, Waste Management,
Scaletta Group and others.

For more information:

Angelo Consoli
Senior Manager
Tel: 905 524 1008
Email: aconsoli@bdo.ca
Ethan Dewick
Manager
Tel: 416 865 0210 ext. 3134
Email: edewick@bdo.ca

Photo of the Astoria site

Photo of Organic Media inside Biofilter building

Key Investment Highlights

•

The Facility is located at 704 Phillipston Road, Belleville, ON approximately 13km north of
Highway 401. The Facility is built on approximately 42 acres of land which is subject to a 20 year
lease agreement with options to extend the lease in 5 year increments up to 30 years less a day.

•

The Facility is currently operating at 50% capacity and requires an investment of $600,000 to
reach full capacity. At full capacity, the Facility can process 70,000 tonnes of organic waste
annually.
Astoria receives tipping fees of $50 CAD - $75 CAD per tonne to process organic waste and $25
CAD per tonne from the sale of finished compost.

•
•

The facility utilizes the Gore® Cover System, an environmentally friendly composting process
which transforms a wide range of organic waste into high quality compost in 8 weeks.

•

Astoria has developed its own proprietary air quality control system to meet Ontario’s strict
regulations for air quality and odor control.

•

In view of the new landfill diversion regulations, Bill 151, which will result in all organics to be
diverted from landfills, the Company is in a prime position to support local businesses and
municipalities to be prepared for the change in regulations.

Offering process

•

BDO will maintain an encrypted data room where confidential documents, technical studies
and reports will be available for qualifying prospective purchasers, subject to execution and
receipt of a confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement (“NDA”).

•

Details of the Sale Process and template Asset Purchase Agreement are contained in the
confidential information memorandum and data room.

•

The deadline for the submission of binding offers is 5:00 p.m. (E.S.T.) on Friday, June
9th 2017.

BDO Transaction Advisory Services Is an affiliate of BDO Canada LLP. BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms
part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. This disclaimer shall apply to BDO Canada Limited, BDO Canada LLP, Its partners, employees and agents (collectively aBDO”). The Information
contained in this document (the “Information”) is for informational purposes only. BDO makes no representations or warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of the Information. 6DO does not accept or assume
any liability or duly of care for any loss arising from any action taken or not taken by the recipient in reliance on the Information or for any decision based on it. The Information cannot be relied upon to cover the
recipient's specific situation and accordingly the recipient should not act or refrain from acting upon the Information, without obtaining specific professional advice or performing such due diligence steps as the recipient
may solely deem necessary. The information may change and any property described in the Information may be withdrawn from the sale process at any time without notice or obligation to the recipient by BDO.
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
BDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its capacity as Court
appointed receiver of ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and ASTORIA ORGANIC
MATTERS CANADA LP, and not in any other capacity
AND
SUSGLOBAL ENERGY BELLEVILLE LTD.
AND
FOR THE PURPOSES OF SECTION 8.18,
SUSGLOBAL ENERGY CANADA CORP.
MADE AS OF
JULY 27, 2017
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is made as of July 27, 2017,
BETWEEN

SUSGLOBAL ENERGY BELLEVILLE LTD., a corporation
incorporated under the laws of Ontario (the “Purchaser”),
-and-

For the purposes of Section 8.18, SUSGLOBAL ENERGY
CANADA CORP., a corporation incorporated under the laws of
Canada (the “Parent”),
-and-

BDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its capacity as court
appointed receiver of ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP, and not in any
other capacity
WHEREAS on April 13, 2017, the Ontario Superior Court of Justice [Commercial List] (the
“Court”) granted an Order (the “Receivership Order”) appointing BDO Canada Limited (the
“Receiver”) as receiver of the assets, undertakings and properties of Astoria Organic Matters
Ltd. (“Astoria Ltd.”) and Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (“Astoria Canada” together with
Astoria Ltd. “Astoria”).
AND WHEREAS pursuant to the Receivership Order, the Receiver was authorized to market
and sell the assets, undertakings and properties of Astoria.
AND WHEREAS the Receivership Order, providing for, among other things, a process under
which offers would be solicited for the sale of all, substantially all of Astoria’s assets and
business.
AND WHEREAS the Purchaser desires to purchase the Purchased Assets (as defined herein)
and assume the Assumed Liabilities (as defined herein) upon and subject to the terms and
conditions set out in this Agreement.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and agreements contained in this
Agreement, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged by the parties hereto, the parties (and for the purposes of Section 8.18,
the Parent) hereto agree as follows:
..
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ARTICLE 1 - INTERPRETATION
1.01

Definitions

In this Agreement, unless something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith:

“Affiliates” means, with respect to any Person, any other Person that controls or is controlled by
or is under common control with the referent Person.
“Agreement” means this agreement, including its recitals and schedules, as amended from time
to time.
“Applicable Law” means:
(i)

any applicable domestic or foreign law including any statute, law,
regulation, code, ordinance, rule, restriction, subordinate legislation, by
law or treaty, as well as the common law; and

(ii)

any applicable and enforceable rule, requirement, order, judgment,
injunction, award or decree of any Governmental Authorities.

“Approval and Vesting Order” means an order of the Court substantially in the form attached
hereto as Exhibit A: (i) approving the sale of the Purchased Assets by the Receiver to the
Purchaser pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, and (ii) providing for the vesting of the right,
title, benefit and interest of Astoria in and to the Purchased Assets in and to the Purchaser, free
and clear of all Liens, other than the Permitted Encumbrances.
“Assigned Contracts” means those Contracts and Permits set out in Exhibit B.
“Assignment and Assumption Agreement” means an agreement pursuant to which the
Receiver will assign the Assigned Contracts to the Purchaser and the Purchaser will assume the
Assumed Liabilities at the Time of Closing, substantially in the form of the document set out in
Exhibit C.
“Assumed Capital Leases” means the capital lease obligations relating to the financed
equipment under the Loan and Security Agreement #BA09580A-003 between Astoria Canada
and ECN Financial Inc. dated December 23, 2016, as amended, set out in Exhibit D with respect
to the following financed equipment:
(i)

2013 Liebherr Model A316LI wheeled material handler with TCD 127hp
capacity diesel engine, hydraulic lifting cab, s/n 1041-63129; and

(ii)

2013 RotoChopper model B66T portable grinder, s/n 13-2632.

“Assumed Liabilities” has the meaning set out in Section 2.08.
“Books and Records” means all personnel records, inspection records, financial records, and
other records, books, documents and data bases recorded or stored by means of any device,
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including in electronic form, relating to the business and the Purchased Assets as are in the
possession or under the control of Astoria.

“Business Day” means a day other than a Saturday, Sunday, statutory or civic holiday in
Toronto, Ontario.
“Claim” means any actual or threatened civil, criminal, administrative, regulatory, arbitral or
investigative inquiry, action, suit, investigation or proceeding and any loss, claim or demand
relating thereto or resulting therefrom, or any other claim or demand of whatever nature or kind.
“Closing Date” means seven (7) Business Days following the date of the Approval and Vesting
Order, or such other date as may be agreed in writing between the parties hereto.
“Contract” means any contract, agreement, license, instrument or commitment recognized at
law or equity, whether written, oral, express or implied, or arising by a course of conduct or
usage of trade, and all amendments thereto.
“Court” has the meaning set out in the Recitals hereto.
“Cure Costs” means all amounts, including, but not limited to, contractual payments in arrears
and accrued and unpaid professional fees arising from any previous defaults, if any, required to
be paid in order to reinstate, place in good standing, or obtain the consent necessary to permit the
assignment of, the Assigned Contracts as of the Closing Date.
“Employee” means individuals employed by Astoria, on a full-time, part-time or temporary
basis, and “Employees” means every Employee”.
“Environmental Law” means any Applicable Law relating to the natural or indoor environment
including those pertaining to (i) reporting, licensing, permitting, investigating, remediating or
controlling the presence or Release or threatened Release of Hazardous Substances, or (ii) the
use, treatment, storage, disposal, transport, handling and the like of Hazardous Substances,
including, for greater certainty, any such Applicable Law pertaining to occupational health and
safety.
“Equipment” means the equipment owned by Astoria and listed in Exhibit E.
“Estimated Receivable Purchase Payment” means the estimated amount of the Receivables
Purchase Payment.
“Excluded Assets” has the meaning set out in Section 2.02.
“Excluded Contracts” means any Contracts or Permits that are not assignable as contemplated
in Section 2.09(3), and any other Contracts or Permits that are not Assigned Contracts.
“Final Receivable Purchase Payment” means the final amount of the Receivables Purchase
Payment.
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departments, agencies, commissions, bureaus, officials, ministers, Crown corporations, courts,
bodies, boards, tribunals or dispute settlement panels or other law, rule or regulation-making
organizations or entities:
(i)

having or purporting to have jurisdiction on behalf of any nation,
province, territory or state or any other geographic or political subdivision
of any of them; or

(ii)

exercising, or entitled or purporting to exercise any administrative,
executive, judicial, legislative, policy, regulatory or taxing authority or
power.

“Hazardous Substance” means any substance, material or emission whose storage, handling,
use, transportation or Release is prohibited, controlled or regulated by any Governmental
Authorities having jurisdiction pursuant to Environmental Laws, including any contaminant or
pollutant as defined in the Environmental Protection Act (Ontario).
“HST” means all Taxes payable under the Excise Tax Act (Canada), including goods and
services taxes and any applicable harmonized sales taxes.
“Intellectual Property” means intellectual property of any nature and kind including all
domestic and foreign trade-marks, business names, trade names, domain names, trading styles,
patents, trade secrets, confidential information, software, industrial designs and copyrights,
whether registered or unregistered, and all applications for registration thereof, and inventions,
formulae, recipes, product formulations and chemistries, processes and processing methods,
technology and techniques and know-how.
“Inventories” means all inventories owned by and in possession of Astoria including all
supplies, goods, work in progress, raw materials and spare parts.
“Lands” means the lands municipally known as 704 Phillipston Road, Belleville, Ontario and
described as Part of Lot 20, Concession 8, Thurlow designated as Part 1, Plan 21R19513, City of
Belleville (PIN 40532-0032 (LT)).
“Land Lease” means the land lease between 1684567 Ontario Inc., as landlord, and Astoria
Organic Matters Canada LP, as lessee, dated June 24, 2013 in respect of all or part of the Lands,
including, without limitation, the Leased Premises.
“Leased Premises” means the business activities and operations formerly carried on by Astoria
located at the address municipally known as 704 Phillipston Road, Belleville, Ontario.
“Liabilities” means all costs, expenses, charges, debts, liabilities, commitments and obligations
of any nature or kind, whether accrued or fixed, actual, absolute, contingent, latent or otherwise,
matured or unmatured or determined or undeterminable, including those arising under any
Applicable Law or Claim and those arising under any Contract or undertaking or otherwise,
including any tax liability or tort liability of Astoria.
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“Liens” means any lien (statutory or otherwise), mortgage, pledge, security interest (whether
contractual, statutory or otherwise), hypothecation, trust or deemed trust (whether contractual,
statutory, or otherwise), execution, levy, charge, encumbrance, interest in property, or other
financial or monetary claim which, in each case, in substance, secures payment or performance
of an obligation, or similar charge of any kind.
“MOECC ECA” means any and all Environmental Compliance Approvals issued by the
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change in the name of or in favour of Astoria and
1684567 Ontario Inc., as the case may be, as at the Closing Date.
“Non-Disclosure Agreement” means the non-disclosure agreement dated May 18, 2017
between the Purchaser and the Receiver.
“Outside Date” has the meaning set out in Section 5.04(b).
“Permits” means all permits, licences, certificates, approvals, authorizations, consents, waivers,
orders, exemptions, quotas and registrations, or any item with a similar effect, issued or granted
by any Governmental Authorities.
“Permitted Encumbrances” means only those Liens related to the Purchased Assets set forth on
Exhibit F.
“Person” means any individual, corporation, limited liability company, partnership, firm, joint
venture, association, joint-stock company, trust, unincorporated organization, Governmental
Authorities or other entity.
“Proceeds” has the meaning set out in Section 6.07(l)(b)(i).
“Purchase Price” has the meaning set out in Section 2.03.
“Purchased Assets” has the meaning set out in Section 2.01.
“Receivables Purchase Payment” means 70% of the dollar amount of the accounts receivable
of Astoria recorded in the books and records of Astoria that are less than 90 days overdue, as at
the Closing Date.
“Receiver” has the meaning set out in the Recitals hereto.
“Receiver’s Certificate” means a certificate signed by the Receiver substantially in the form
attached as Schedule A to the Approval and Vesting Order confirming that: (i) the Purchaser has
paid, and the Receiver has received payment of, the Purchase Price in relation to the purchase by
the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets, and (ii) the conditions to be complied with at or prior to
the Time of Closing as set out in Sections 5.01 and 5.02, respectively, have been satisfied or
waived by the Receiver or the Purchaser, as applicable, pursuant to Section 5.03.
“Receivership Order” has the meaning set out in the recitals hereto.
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“Release” means any release or discharge of any Hazardous Substance including any discharge,
spray, injection, inoculation, abandonment, deposit, spillage, leakage, seepage, pouring,
emission, emptying, throwing, dumping, placing, exhausting, escape, leach, migration, dispersal,
dispensing or disposal.
“Sale Process” means the marketing process approved by the Receivership Order.
“Tax Act” means the Income Tax Act (Canada).
“Taxes” means all taxes, levies, imposts, duties, deductions, withholdings, assessments, fees or
other charges imposed by any Governmental Authorities, including any interest, additions to tax
or penalties applicable to them.
“Time of Closing” means 10:00 a.m. (Toronto Time) on the Closing Date or such other time as
may be agreed in writing between the parties hereto.
“Transfer Taxes” has the meaning set out in Section 2.07.
“Ultimate Parent” has the meaning set out in Section 2.03(b).
“US Dollar Share Consideration Amount” means
being
multiplied
by 0.7571, which number was the Bank of Canada closing exchange rate at the close of business
on Wednesday, June 14,2017.
1.02

Headings

The division of this Agreement into Articles and Sections and the insertion of a table of contents
and headings are for convenience of reference only and do not affect the construction or
interpretation of this Agreement. The terms “hereof’, “hereunder” and similar expressions refer
to this Agreement and not to any particular Article, Section or other portion hereof. Unless
something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith, references herein to Articles,
Sections and Exhibits are to Articles and Sections of and Exhibits to this Agreement.

1.03

Extended Meanings

In this Agreement words importing the singular number include the plural and vice versa, words
importing any gender include all genders and words importing persons include individuals,
corporations, limited and unlimited liability companies, general and limited partnerships,
associations, trusts, unincorporated organizations, joint ventures and Governmental Authorities.
The term “including” means “including without limiting the generality of the foregoing” and the
term “third party” means any Person other than the Receiver and the Purchaser.

1.04

Capacity of Receiver

The Receiver, in executing this Agreement, is entering into this Agreement solely in its capacity
as Court appointed receiver of Astoria, and not in its personal or any other capacity. The
Receiver shall have no personal or corporate liability of any kind whether in contract, tort or
otherwise.
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Statutory References

In this Agreement, unless something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith or
unless otherwise herein provided, a reference to any statute is to that statute as now enacted or as
the same may from time to time be amended, re-enacted or replaced and includes any regulations
made thereunder.

1.06

Currency

All references to currency herein are to lawful money of Canada.

1.07

Exhibits

The following are the Exhibits to this Agreement:

Exhibit A - Form of Approval and Vesting Order
Exhibit B - Assigned Contracts and Permits
Exhibit C - Form of Assignment and Assumption Agreement
Exhibit D - Assumed Capital Leases
Exhibit E - Equipment
Exhibit F - Permitted Encumbrances
Exhibit G - Other Excluded Assets
Exhibit H - Allocation of Purchase Price
ARTICLE 2 - SALE AND PURCHASE
2.01

Assets to be Sold and Purchased

Upon and subject to the terms and conditions hereof, the Receiver will sell to the Purchaser and
the Purchaser will purchase from the Receiver, as of and with effect from the Time of Closing,
all of the right, title, benefit and interest of Astoria in and to the following assets (collectively,
the “Purchased Assets”):
(a)

the Land Lease;

(b)

the MOECC EC A, to the extent transferable;

(c)

the outstanding accounts receivable at the Time of Closing;

(d)

all structures, erections, improvements, appurtenances and fixtures situate on or
forming part of the Lands, other than the fixed machinery and fixed equipment
referred to in Section 2.01(e) and other than the Equipment;

(e)

all fixed machinery and fixed equipment situate on or forming part of the Lands,
other than the Equipment;

(f)

all Inventories;
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subject to Sections 2,08 and 2.09(3), and to the extent not otherwise included in
this Section 2.01, the Assigned Contracts;

(h)

all Intellectual Property owned by Astoria that was used in connection with the
Purchased Assets;

(i)

all pre-paid expenses and deposits relating to the Purchased Assets (other than
deposits paid to suppliers, Governmental Authorities or customers of Astoria)
including all pre-paid Taxes, local improvement rates and charges, water rates and
other operating costs, all pre-paid purchases of gas, oil and hydro, and all pre-paid
lease payments;

(j)

any and all customer lists;

(k)

the Books and Records; and

(l)

the Equipment,

but excluding, for greater certainty, in each and every case the Excluded Assets (as hereinafter
defined).

2.02

Excluded Assets

Notwithstanding Section 2.01 or any other provision in this Agreement to the contrary, Astoria
will retain its right, title, benefit and interest in and to, and the Purchaser will have no rights with
respect to the right, title, benefit and interest of Astoria in and to the following assets
(collectively, the “Excluded Assets”):
(a)

the cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, bank account balances,
bank deposits, including any deposits posted in respect of letters of credit, and
petty cash of Astoria;

(b)

all rights of Astoria to tax refunds, credits, rebates or similar benefits relating to
the Purchased Assets;

(c)

the Excluded Contracts;

(d)

shares and other interests or capital of Astoria;

(e)

the tax records and insurance policies of Astoria;

(f)

any Claim of Astoria to reimbursement under any insurance policy applicable to
Astoria;

(g)

any Books and Records not pertaining primarily to the Purchased Assets;

(h)

all funds or deposits held by suppliers, any Governmental Authorities, customers
or any other person in trust for or on behalf of Astoria, including without
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limitation the existing deposit with the City of Bellville, the existing Guaranteed
Investment Certificate in support of the Financial Assurance posted by Astoria in
favour of the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change and the existing
performance bond receivable with the City of Peterborough; and
(i)

2.03

any other assets listed in Exhibit G.

Purchase Price

The aggregate purchase price payable by the Purchaser to the Receiver for the Purchased Assets
excluding all applicable Taxes (such amount being hereinafter referred to as the “Purchase
Price”) is an amount equal to a sum of the following:

2.04

(a)

cash in an aggregate amount equal to
Payment; plus

plus the Receivables Purchase

(b)

issuance of BUI common shares in the capital of SusGlobal Energy Corp. (the
“Ultimate Parent”), being a number equal to the US Dollar Share Consideration
Amount divided by
per common share; plus

(c)

the amount of the Assumed Liabilities.

Allocation of Purchase Price

The Purchase Price will be allocated among the Purchased Assets as set out in Exhibit H such
allocation to be agreed upon by the parties hereto, acting reasonably, before the Closing Date.
The Receiver and the Purchaser will make and file all Tax returns and filings on a basis which is
consistent with the amount and allocation of the Purchase Price.

2.05

Elections

The Receiver and the Purchaser will on or before the Time of Closing jointly execute an election
(if applicable), in the prescribed form and containing the prescribed information, to have
subsection 167(1.1) of the Excise Tax Act (Canada) apply to the sale and purchase of the
Purchased Assets hereunder so that no HST is payable by the Purchaser in respect of such sale
and purchase. The Purchaser will file such election with the Minister of National Revenue
within the time prescribed by the Excise Tax Act (Canada).

2.06

Property Taxes

The Purchaser shall be liable for all applicable property Taxes payable under any Applicable
Law on and after the Time of Closing.

2.07

Transfer Taxes

(1)
The Purchaser will be liable for and, subject to Section 2.05, will pay, or will cause to be
paid, all transfer, value added, ad-valorem, excise, sales, use, consumption, goods or services,
harmonized sales, retail sales, social services, or other similar taxes or duties (collectively,
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“Transfer Taxes”) payable under any Applicable Law on or with respect to the sale and
purchase of the Purchased Assets under this Agreement. The Purchaser will prepare and file any
affidavits or returns required in connection with the foregoing at its own cost and expense.
(2)
The Purchaser shall indemnify and save harmless the Receiver and its employees,
advisors and agents from all Claims incurred, suffered or sustained as a result of a failure by the
Purchaser:

2.08

(a)

to pay any Transfer Taxes payable by the Purchaser; and/or

(b)

to file any returns, certificates, filings, elections, notices or other documents
required to be filed by the Purchaser with any federal, provincial or other taxing
authorities in connection with the conveyance or transfer of the Purchased Assets.

Assumption of Liabilities

(1)
At the Time of Closing, the Purchaser will assume and thereafter fulfil, perform and
discharge when due the following Liabilities of Astoria outstanding as at the Closing Date
(collectively, the “Assumed Liabilities”):
(a)

all Liabilities arising from or in connection with the Assigned Contracts
(including the Assumed Capital Leases), excluding any Cure Costs, from and
after the Closing Date;

(b)

all Liabilities arising from or in connection with any Taxes for which the
Purchaser is responsible pursuant to Sections 2.06 and 2.07 and any Permitted
Encumbrances from and after the Closing Date; and

(c)

all Liabilities relating to or arising from the Purchased Assets under
Environmental Laws from and after the Closing Date including, without
limitation, any costs and expenses associated with any ongoing work in process
from and after the Time of Closing required to be carried out in order to comply
with any Environmental Laws provided that it is agreed by the parties hereto that
such ongoing work shall not include the work described in Section 4.02(9) below.

(2)
In addition to any other provision for indemnification by the Purchaser contained in this
Agreement, the Purchaser will, from and after the Closing Date, indemnify and save harmless the
Receiver on its own behalf and as trustee for its Affiliates and their current and former directors
and officers, employees, agents, advisors and representatives (including the Receiver)
(collectively, the “Indemnitees”) from and against all Claims asserted against any of the
Indemnitees in any way directly or indirectly arising from, relating to or in connection with any
of the Assumed Liabilities.

2.09

Assigned Contracts

(1)
Subject to Section 2.09(2), the Purchaser, with the Receiver’s consent, will request any
consents necessary to permit the assignment to the Purchaser of the Assigned Contracts. The
Receiver will provide its reasonable cooperation to assist the Purchaser to obtain such consents,
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including providing financial and other information of Astoria requested by the Purchaser or
party to such Assigned Contract.
(2)

The Receiver will be responsible for all Cure Costs in respect of any Assigned Contracts.

(3)
Nothing in this Agreement will constitute an agreement to assign or an attempted
assignment of any non-assignable rights or any Contracts or Permits for which any requisite
consent or approval has not been obtained or which as a matter of Applicable Law or by its terms
is not assignable.

2.10

Payment of Purchase Price

(1)
Subject to Section 2.12, the Purchase Price will be satisfied by the Purchaser on the
Closing Date as follows:
(a)

an amount equal to |% of the Purchase Price (the “Deposit”) forthwith upon the
Purchaser submitting a Binding APA (as defined in the Sale Process), by wire
transfer of immediately available funds to an account specified by the Receiver, in
trust, as a deposit to be held in a bank account at a Canadian chartered bank and
paid as provided in Section 2.10(2);

(b)

cash by way of a wire transfer at the Time of Closing of immediately available
funds to an account specified by the Receiver equal to
plus the
Estimated Receivable Purchase Payment;

(c)

delivery of an original share certificate issued in the name of the Receiver or such
other person or entity as directed in writing by the Receiver representing
common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent to the Receiver; and

(d)

by the Purchaser assuming the Assumed Liabilities.

(2)
The Deposit paid to the Receiver by the Purchaser pursuant to Section 2.10(l)(a) will be
paid by the Receiver as follows:
(a)

to the Receiver at the Time of Closing, with any interest that has been paid by the
applicable bank thereon being paid to the Purchaser, in each case net of any
applicable bank fees or charges, if the sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets
provided for herein is completed in accordance with the terms and conditions
hereof;

(b)

to the Receiver on or after the fifth Business Day after the date of termination of
this Agreement, together with any interest that has been paid by the applicable
bank thereon (net of any applicable bank fees or charges), if this Agreement is
terminated by the Receiver pursuant to Section 5.04(a), Section 5.04(c) (unless
with respect to a condition in Section 5.02(c) or (d)), or Section 5.04(f) (where the
Purchaser has failed to comply with its obligations under this Agreement); or

-

(c)
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to the Purchaser on or after the fifth Business Day after the date of termination of
this Agreement, together with any interest that has been paid by the applicable
bank thereon (net of any applicable bank fees or charges), if this Agreement is
terminated by the Purchaser pursuant to Section 5.04(a) or Section 5.04(b), or by
the Receiver pursuant to Section 5.04(c) (solely with respect to a condition in
Section 5.02(c) or (d)) or Section 5.04(f) (unless the Purchaser has failed to
comply with its obligations under this Agreement),

provided that if the sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets provided for herein is not
completed in accordance with the terms and conditions hereof and, prior to 10:00 a.m. on the
fifth Business Day referred to in Section 2.10(2)(b) or (c), as the case may be, written notice is
given by either the Receiver or the Purchaser to the other counterparty that such party in good
faith disputes that the other is entitled to receive the deposit and/or any accrued interest thereon,
then such deposit and all accrued interest thereon may, at the option of the Receiver, be paid into
Court as soon as reasonably possible (net of any applicable bank fees or charges), and further
provided that the Receiver shall be entitled to seek the direction of the Court at any time in
respect of any matter relating to the deposit, including the payment thereof to any Person.

2.11

Delivery of Purchased Assets

At the Time of Closing, the Purchaser will take possession of the Purchased Assets where
situated. The Purchaser acknowledges that the Receiver has no obligation to deliver possession
of the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser at any location other than the Leased Premises.

2.12

Payment of the Receivables Purchase Agreement Price
(a)

The Purchase Price shall be increased, if the Final Receivables Purchase Price
exceeds the Estimated Receivables Purchase Price, by an amount equal to the
amount of such excess, or decreased, if the Estimated Receivables Purchase Price
exceeds the Final Receivables Purchase Price, by an amount equal to the amount
of such excess (such net increase or decrease to the Purchase Price, the “Final
Receivables Payment Adjustment”). Either the Purchaser or the Receiver, as
applicable, shall, within three (3) Business Days after the determination of the
Final Receivables Payment Adjustment, make payment to the Receiver or the
Purchaser, as applicable, by wire transfer in immediately available funds of the
amount payable by the Purchaser or the Receiver, as applicable, in respect of the
Final Receivables Payment Adjustment to an account designated in writing by the
Receiver or the Purchaser, as applicable.

(b)

The parties agree that any payments made pursuant to this Section 2.12 will be
treated for tax purposes as an adjustment to the Purchase Price, unless otherwise
prohibited by applicable Law.
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ARTICLE 3 - REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
3.01

Receiver’s Representations and Warranties

The Receiver represents and warrants to the Purchaser that, as at the date hereof and as of the
Closing Date:

3.02

(a)

subject to the entry of the Approval and Vesting Order and any other orders
required by the Court in connection with the transactions contemplated herein, the
Receiver has the power, authority and right to enter into and deliver this
Agreement and to carry out its obligations hereunder;

(b)

subject to the entry of the Approval and Vesting Order and any other orders
required by the Court in connection with the transactions contemplated herein,
this Agreement constitutes a valid and legally binding obligation of the Receiver,
enforceable against the Receiver in accordance with its terms;

(c)

Astoria Ltd. and Astoria Canada are registered under Part IX of the Excise Tax
Act (Canada) with registration number 840185730 RT0001 and 845748037
RT0001, respectively; and

(d)

each of Astoria Ltd. and Astoria Canada is not a non-resident of Canada within
the meaning of section 116 of the Tax Act.

Purchaser’s Representations and Warranties

The Purchaser represents and warrants to the Receiver that:
(a)

the Purchaser is a corporation duly incorporated, organized and existing under the
laws of Ontario;

(b)

the Purchaser has the power, authority and right to enter into and deliver this
Agreement and to carry out its obligations hereunder;

(c)

this Agreement constitutes a valid and legally binding obligation of the Purchaser,
enforceable against the Purchaser in accordance with its terms;

(d)

the Purchaser has taken all necessary corporate action to authorize the entering
into and performance by it of this Agreement and completion of the transactions
contemplated herein and the entering into of this Agreement in completion of the
transactions contemplated herein will not breach its constating documents, any
agreement binding on the Purchaser, or Applicable Laws relating to the
Purchaser;

(e)

there are no orders of or proceedings before or pending before any Governmental
Authorities, or threatened to be brought by or before any Governmental
Authorities by or against the Purchaser affecting the legality, validity or
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contemplated hereby by the Purchaser;
(f)

no authorizations, consents or approvals of, or filing with or notice to, any
Governmental Authorities is required in connection with the execution, delivery
or performance of this Agreement;

(g)

except for the Approval and Vesting Order, no consent, waiver, authorization or
approval of any Person and no declaration to or filing or registration with any
Governmental Authorities is required in connection with the execution and
delivery by the Purchaser of this Agreement;

(h)

the Purchaser has available, or prior to the delivery of the Binding APA (as
defined in the Sale Process) and at the Time of Closing will have, sufficient
funding to enable the Purchaser to consummate the purchase of the Purchased
Assets on the terms set forth herein and otherwise to perform all of the
Purchaser’s obligations under this Agreement;

(i)

the Purchaser is registered under Part IX of the Excise Tax Act (Canada) with
registration number that will be provided within one (1) Business Day of the date
hereof;

(j)

the Purchaser is not a non-resident of Canada within the meaning of section 116
of the Tax Act;

(k)

there are no shareholder agreements, voting trusts or other agreements or
understandings to which the Ultimate Parent, the Parent or any of its subsidiaries
is a party with respect to the voting of the capital stock or other equity interests of
the Ultimate Parent, the Parent or any of its subsidiaries or that the Receiver will
be required to execute and deliver in connection with the issuance of the common
shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent to be issued to the Receiver
contemplated by this Agreement;

(l)

other than the hold period prescribed by applicable U.S. securities laws and the
legend prohibiting the transfer of the common shares in the capital of the Ultimate
Parent to be issued to the Receiver pursuant to this Agreement until the date that
is six months from the Closing Date, there are no other restrictions, whether
imposed by applicable law or by Contract, on the transfer of such common shares;

(m)

the issued and outstanding common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent
are not listed on any stock exchange or quotation system;

(n)

the Ultimate Parent has taken all necessary action to authorize the issuance of the
common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent to be issued to the Receiver
contemplated by this Agreement, and such common shares will, at the time of
issuance, be validly issued and fully paid and non-assessable common shares in
the capital of the Ultimate Parent; and
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3.03

the common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent to be issued to the
Receiver contemplated by this Agreement will be allotted and issued fully paid,
free from all claims, encumbrances and equities whatsoever and with all rights
attached thereto. Such shares will rank pari passu in all respects with, and be
identical to, the existing common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent then
issued and will rank in full for all dividends and other distributions declared,
made or paid on the common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent after the
date of issue.

“As Is, Where Is”

(1)
The Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that it is purchasing the Purchased Assets on an
“as is, where is” basis and on the basis that the Purchaser has conducted to its satisfaction an
independent inspection, investigation and verification of the Purchased Assets (including a
review of title), Assumed Liabilities and all other relevant matters and has determined to proceed
with the transaction contemplated herein and will accept the same at the Time of Closing in their
then current state, condition, location, and amounts, subject to all Permitted Encumbrances.
(2)
Except as otherwise expressly provided in Section 3.01, no representation, warranty or
condition whether statutory (including under the Sale of Goods Act (Ontario), the International
Sale of Goods Contracts Convention Act (Canada) and the International Sale of Goods Act
(Ontario) or any international equivalent act which may be applicable to the subject matter
pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement, including but not limited to the United Nations
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods), or express or implied, oral or
written, legal, equitable, conventional, collateral, arising by custom or usage of trade, or
otherwise is or will be given including as to title, outstanding liens or encumbrances, description,
fitness for purpose, merchantability, merchantable quality, quantity, condition (including
physical and environmental condition), suitability, durability, assignability, or marketability
thereof or any other matter or thing whatsoever, and all of the same are expressly excluded and
disclaimed and any rights pursuant to such statutes have been waived by the Purchaser. The
Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that it has relied entirely and solely on its own investigations
as to the matters set out above and in determining to purchase the Purchased Assets and assume
the Assumed Liabilities pursuant to this Agreement.
(3)
The description of the Purchased Assets and Assumed Liabilities contained herein is for
the purpose of identification only and the inclusion of any item in such description does not
confirm the existence of any such items or that any such item is owned by Astoria. Except as
otherwise explicitly set forth in Section 3.01, no representation, warranty or condition has been
given by the Receiver concerning the completeness or accuracy of such descriptions and the
Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that any other representation, warranty, statements of any
kind or nature, express or implied, (including any relating to the future or historical financial
condition, results of operations, prospects, assets or liabilities of Astoria or the quality, quantity
or condition of the Purchased Assets) are specifically disclaimed by the Receiver.
(4)
Any documents, materials and information provided by or on behalf of the Receiver to
the Purchaser with respect to the Purchased Assets or Assumed Liabilities (including any
confidential information memorandums, management presentations, or material made available
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undertaking its own due diligence, and the Receiver has not made and is not making any
representations or warranties, implied or otherwise, to or for the benefit of the Purchaser as to the
accuracy and completeness of any such documents, materials or information or the achievability
of any valuations, estimates or projections. The Purchaser acknowledges that it has not and will
not rely upon any such documents, materials or information in any manner, whether as a
substitute for or supplementary to its own due diligence, searches, inspections and evaluations.
The Receiver and their respective affiliates, directors, officers, employees, agents and advisors
shall not be liable for any inaccuracy, incompleteness or subsequent changes to any such
documents, materials or information.

ARTICLE 4 - COVENANTS
4.01

Covenants of the Receiver

(1)
The Receiver will ensure that the representations and warranties of the Receiver set out in
Section 3.01 are true and correct in all material respects at the Time of Closing and use
reasonable commercial efforts to ensure that the conditions of closing for the benefit of the
Purchaser set out in Section 5.01 over which it has reasonable control have been performed or
complied with in all material respects by the Time of Closing.
(2)
The Receiver shall file with the Court, as soon as practicable after its execution and
delivery of this Agreement, a motion seeking the Court’s issuance of the Approval and Vesting
Order,
(3)
At least two (2) Business Days prior to the Closing Date, the Receiver shall provide the
Purchaser with a written notification of the Estimated Receivable Purchase Payment, including
the identification of the accounts receivable of Astoria that are less than 90 days overdue.
(4)
The Receiver shall, on behalf of Astoria, terminate the employment of the Employees on
or before the Closing Date and the Receiver shall provide confirmation on Closing that it has
effected such terminations. Astoria shall be responsible for all wages, notice of termination and
other obligations including entitlement to benefit coverage, vacation pay and overtime pay to all
of the Employees, to the extent applicable. Any indemnity given by the Purchaser in favour of
the Receiver under this Agreement shall exclude any indemnity in respect of the foregoing
Employee-related liabilities. For greater certainty, nothing herein derogates from the Purchaser’s
obligations and liabilities or affords any right in favour of the Purchaser to claim over to the
Receiver or Astoria for any liability arising as a result of the Purchaser becoming a successor
employer of Astoria.

4.02

Covenants of the Purchaser

(1)
The Purchaser will ensure that the representations and warranties of the Purchaser set out
in Section 3.02 are true and correct in all material respects at the Time of Closing and use
reasonable commercial efforts to ensure that the conditions of closing for the benefit of the
Receiver set out in Section 5.02 over which it has reasonable control have been performed or
complied with in all material respects by the Time of Closing.
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The Purchaser will provide the Receiver with all information within its possession or
control that the Receiver may reasonably request to assist the Receiver in obtaining the Approval
and Vesting Order.
(3)
The Purchaser will preserve the Books and Records delivered to it at the Time of Closing
for a period of six years from the Closing Date, or for such other period as is required by any
Applicable Law, and will permit the Receiver and their respective authorized representatives
reasonable access thereto in connection with the affairs of Astoria, and the right to make copies
thereof at their expense.
(4)
The Purchaser shall make the necessary arrangements to replace any letters of credit or
other security deposits posted or received by Astoria, the Receiver, or any other Person on their
behalf, on or prior to Closing.
(5)
Not more than ten (10) Business Days following the Closing Date, the Purchaser shall
provide the Receiver with written notification of the Final Receivable Purchase Payment,
including the identification of the accounts receivable of Astoria that are less than 90 days
overdue as at the Closing Date. Following receipt of the foregoing notification, Receiver shall
have a period of five (5) Business Days to review the books and records of Astoria setting forth
the accounts receivable of Astoria as at the Closing Date, at no cost, during regular business
hours to satisfy itself as to the recorded amount of such account receivable, following which five
(5) Business Day period the Receiver shall either: (a) provide written confirmation to the
Purchaser of its satisfaction with its review; or (b) provide written objection to the Purchaser of
its review. In the event that the Receiver objects to such review of the books and records of
Astoria, the applicable five (5) Business Day period shall be extended until all such disputes
have been resolved to the satisfaction of the Receiver, acting reasonably.
(6)
The Purchaser will comply with the Personal Information Protection and Electronic
Documents Act (Canada) and other similar Applicable Laws relating to privacy and the
protection of personal information in respect of the Books and Records, Contracts and any other
business and financial records related to the Purchased Assets.
(7)
In the event that the common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent are listed or
quoted on any stock exchange or quotation system at any time following the Time of Closing,
the Purchaser shall take all actions required to permit the Receiver to sell the common shares in
the capital of the Ultimate Parent issued to the Receiver pursuant to this Agreement without
restriction, whether imposed by applicable law or by Contract, other than the hold period
prescribed by applicable U.S. securities laws and the legend prohibiting the transfer of the
common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent to be issued to the Receiver pursuant to this
Agreement until the date that is six months from the Closing Date, as applicable.
(8)
In the event that the common shares in the capital of the Ultimate Parent are listed or
quoted on any stock exchange or quotation system at any time following the date that is six
months from the Closing Date, upon the reasonable written request of the Receiver, including to
permit the wind-down of the estate of Astoria, the Purchaser shall take all actions required to
permit the Receiver to sell or otherwise transfer the common shares in the capital of the Ultimate
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Parent issued to the Receiver pursuant to this Agreement to any Person permitted to acquire such
common shares in accordance with applicable U.S. securities laws.
(9)
The Purchaser hereby acknowledges that the Receiver has engaged and incurred costs
with respect to certain re-grading work on the Leased Premises which may not be complete by
the Closing Date which work is required to be completed by the City of Belleville and which
work requirements are supported by a cash deposit posted in favour of the City of Belleville. For
the avoidance of any doubt, the aforementioned cash deposit is an Excluded Asset. In the event
that the foregoing work is not complete by the Closing Date, the Purchaser hereby agrees to
provide the Receiver and its contractors continued access to the Leased Premises, at no costs,
during regular business hours and upon 24 hours’ notice in order to complete the required re
grading work. Furthermore. The Receiver acknowledges and agrees that it shall remain solely
responsible for any and all costs relating to the re-grading work described in this Section 4.02(9).

ARTICLE 5 - CONDITIONS AND TERMINATION
5.01

Conditions for the Benefit of the Purchaser

The sale by the Receiver and the purchase by the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets is subject to
the following conditions, which are for the exclusive benefit of the Purchaser and which are to be
performed or complied with at or prior to the Time of Closing:
(a)

the representations and warranties of the Receiver set forth in this Agreement will
be true and correct in all material respects at the Time of Closing with the same
force and effect as if made at and as of such time;

(b)

the Receiver will have performed or complied in all material respects with all of
the obligations and covenants of this Agreement to be performed or complied
with by the Receiver at or prior to the Time of Closing;

(c)

to the best of the Receiver’s knowledge, no action or proceeding in Canada will
be pending by any third party to enjoin or prohibit the sale and purchase of the
Purchased Assets;

(d)

the MOECC ECA shall have been assigned and transferred to the Purchaser at the
Time of Closing;

(e)

the Land Lease shall have been assigned to the Purchaser or alternative
arrangements satisfactory to the Purchaser shall been entered into with landlord at
the Time of Closing; and

(f)

the Approval and Vesting Order will have been granted by the Court and such
order will not have been stayed, varied in any material respect, set aside or
appealed (or any such appeal shall have been dismissed with no further appeal
therefrom); and

(g)

the Receiver will have paid or will have made arrangements, satisfactory to the
Purchaser, acting reasonably, to pay all Cure Costs pursuant to Section 2.09(2).
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Conditions for the Benefit of the Receiver

The sale by the Receiver and the purchase by the Purchaser of the Purchased Assets is subject to
the following conditions, which are for the exclusive benefit of the Receiver and which are to be
performed or complied with at or prior to the Time of Closing:

5.03

(a)

the representations and warranties of the Purchaser set forth in this Agreement
will be true and Correct in all material respects at the Time of Closing with the
same force and effect as if made at and as of such time;

(b)

the Purchaser will have performed or complied in all material respects with all of
the obligations and covenants of this Agreement to be performed or complied
with by the Purchaser at or prior to the Time of Closing;

(c)

no action or proceeding in Canada will be pending by any third party to enjoin or
prohibit the purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets; and

(d)

the Approval and Vesting Order will have been granted by the Court and such
order will not have been stayed, varied in any material respect, set aside or
appealed (or any such appeal shall have been dismissed with no further appeal
therefrom).

Waiver of Condition

The Purchaser, in the case of a condition set out in Section 5.01, and the Receiver, in the case of
a condition set out in Section 5.02 (other than Section 5.02(d)), will have the exclusive right to
waive the performance or compliance of such condition in whole or in part and on such terms as
may be agreed upon without prejudice to any of its rights in the event of non-performance of or
non-compliance with any other condition in whole or in part. Any such waiver will not
constitute a waiver of any other conditions in favour of the waiving party. Such waiving party
will retain the right to complete the purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets herein
contemplated.

5.04

Termination

This Agreement may be terminated, by notice given prior to or on the Closing Date:
(a)

by the Receiver or the Purchaser if a material breach of any representation,
warranty, covenant, obligation or other provision of this Agreement has been
committed by the other party and such breach has not been waived or cured
within five days following the date on which the non-breaching party notifies the
other party of such breach;

(b)

by the Purchaser if a condition in Section 5.01 becomes impossible to satisfy prior
to August 31, 2017 or such later date as the parties may determine (the “Outside
Date”) (other than through the failure of the Purchaser to comply with its
obligations under this Agreement) and the Purchaser has not waived such
condition;
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5.05

(c)

by the Receiver if a condition in Section 5.02 becomes impossible to satisfy prior
to the Outside Date (other than through the failure of the Receiver to comply with
its obligations under this Agreement) and the Receiver has not waived such
condition;

(d)

by the Receiver pursuant to Section 6.07(l)(a);

(e)

by written agreement of the Purchaser and the Receiver;

(f)

by the Receiver or the Purchaser if the completion of the sale of Purchased Assets
herein contemplated has not occurred (other than through the failure of the party
seeking termination to comply with its obligations under this Agreement) on or
before the Outside Date.

Effect of Termination

J

Each party’s right of termination under Section 5.04 is in addition to any other rights it may have
under this Agreement or otherwise, and the exercise of a right of termination will not be an
election of remedies. If this Agreement is terminated pursuant to Section 5.04, all further
obligations of the parties under this Agreement will terminate, except that the obligations in
Sections 2.10(2), 6.04, 8.03 and 8.04 will survive; provided, however, that if this Agreement is
terminated by a party because of a material breach of a representation or warranty, covenant,
obligation or other provision of this Agreement by the other party or because one or more of the
conditions to the terminating party’s obligations under this Agreement is not satisfied as a result
of the other party’s failure to comply with its obligations under this Agreement, the terminating
party’s right to pursue all legal remedies with respect to such breach will survive such
termination unimpaired.

ARTICLE 6 - CLOSING ARRANGEMENTS
6.01

Closing

The sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets will be completed at the Time of Closing at the
offices of Aird & Berlis LLP, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800, PO Box 754, Toronto, Ontario
M5J 2T9.

6.02

Receiver’s Closing Deliveries

On or before the Time of Closing, the Receiver will deliver or cause to be delivered to the
Purchaser the following:
(a)

a certificate executed by the Receiver confirming that the representations and
warranties of the Receiver in this, Agreement are true and correct in all material
respects as of the Time of Closing and that the obligations of the Receiver to be
performed prior to the Time of Closing have been performed in all material
respects;

(b)

a copy of the issued and entered Approval and Vesting Order;
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6.03

-

(c)

evidence, satisfactory to the Purchaser, acting reasonably, of the payment of or
arrangements to pay all Cure Costs as contemplated by Section 2.09(2);

(d)

if available, the tax election as contemplated by Section 2.05 executed by the
Receiver;

(e)

a bill of sale, duly executed by the Receiver, if necessary;

(f)

the Assignment and Assumption Agreement executed by the Receiver; and

(g)

such other documents or instruments as contemplated or required to be delivered
by the Receiver pursuant to this Agreement, all of which shall be in form and
substance satisfactory to the parties, acting reasonably.

Purchaser’s Closing Deliveries

On or before the Time of Closing, the Purchaser will deliver or cause to be delivered to the
Receiver the following:

6.04

(a)

payment of the Purchase
Section 2.10(1);

Price to

the

Receiver as

contemplated by

(b)

a certificate executed by a senior officer of the Purchaser confirming that the
representations and warranties of the Purchaser in this Agreement are true and
correct in all material respects as of the Time of Closing and that the obligations
of the Purchaser to be performed prior to the Time of Closing have been
performed in all material respects;

(c)

if available, the tax election as contemplated by Section 2.05 executed by the
Purchaser;

(d)

consent of the Landlord for the Assignment of the Land Lease;

(e)

the Assignment and Assumption Agreement executed by the Purchaser; and

(f)

such other documents or instruments as contemplated or required to be delivered
by the Purchaser pursuant to this Agreement, all of which shall be in form and
substance satisfactory to the parties, acting reasonably.

Confidentiality

Subject to the terms of the Non-Disclosure Agreement, both prior to the Closing Date and, if the
sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets hereunder fails to occur for whatever reason
thereafter, the Purchaser will not disclose to anyone or use for its own or for any purpose other
than the purpose contemplated by this Agreement any confidential information concerning
Astoria or the operations obtained by the Purchaser pursuant hereto, and will hold all such
information in the strictest confidence and, if the sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets
hereunder fails to occur for whatever reason, will return all documents, records and all other
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information or data relating to Astoria or to the operations which the Purchaser obtained pursuant
to this Agreement.

6.05

Delivery of Receiver’s Certificate

When the Receiver is satisfied that all conditions hereunder have been satisfied or waived, and
all documents to be delivered under the terms hereof have been delivered at or before the Time
of Closing, the Receiver will deliver an executed copy of the Receiver’s Certificate to the
Purchaser’s counsel in escrow upon the sole condition of receipt by the Receiver of the amounts
referred to in Section 2.10(1). All of the foregoing amounts will then be paid by the Purchaser,
by wire transfer of immediately available funds to an account designated in writing by the
Receiver for this purpose pursuant to Section 2.10(1) hereof. Following written confirmation of
receipt by the Receiver of such funds (or such person directed by the Receiver to receive such
funds), the Receiver’s Certificate will be released from escrow to the Purchaser. Upon such
delivery, the closing will be deemed to have occurred at the Time of Closing. The Receiver will
file a copy of the Receiver’s Certificate with the Court on the next Business Day following the
Closing Date and provide evidence of such filing to the Purchaser.

6.06

Planning Act

This Agreement is subject to compliance with the Planning Act (Ontario). The parties agree that
compliance with the Planning Act (Ontario) shall be the responsibility of the Purchaser at its
costs. The Receiver agrees to execute all documents reasonably requested by the Purchaser in
respect thereof.

6.07

Risk of Loss

(1)
Until the Time of Closing, the Purchased Assets will remain at the risk of the Receiver.
If any destruction or damage in excess of $250,000 occurs to the Purchased Assets on or before
the Time of Closing or if any or all of the Purchased Assets are appropriated, expropriated or
seized by governmental or other lawful authority on or before the Time of Closing:
(a)

the Receiver will forthwith give notice thereof to the Purchaser, and the Receiver
shall have the right to terminate this Agreement prior to the Time of Closing and
shall notify the Purchaser in a reasonable period of time whether it is exercising
this right; and

(b)

in the event the Receiver does not exercise its right of termination under Section
6.07(l)(a), the Purchaser will have the option, exercisable by notice to the
Receiver on or before the Time of Closing:
(i)

to reduce the Purchase Price by an amount equal to the proceeds of
insurance (and, if any such policy provided for a deductible amount, by an
amount equal to such deductible amount) or compensation for destruction
or damage or appropriation, expropriation or seizure and business
interruption with respect thereto (in this Section 6.07 referred to as the
“Proceeds”), and to complete the purchase; or
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(ii)

to complete the purchase without reduction of the Purchase Price, in which
event all Proceeds will be payable to the Purchaser and all Claims of the
Receiver to any such amounts not paid by the Closing Date will be
assigned to the Purchaser.

(2)
If the Purchaser elects to reduce the Purchase Price pursuant to Section 6.07(l)(b)(i), the
Receiver will at the Time of Closing determine the amount of the reduction to the extent that it is
then determinable and will undertake to adjust such amount after the Closing Date, if necessary.

ARTICLE 7 - SURVIVAL
7.01

Survival

No covenants, representations and warranties of each party contained in this Agreement will
survive the completion of the sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets and assumption of the
Assumed Liabilities hereunder, except for the covenants that by their terms are to be satisfied or
survive after the Time of Closing (including without limitation Sections 2.07, 2.10(2), 4.02(3),
8.03, 8.04, and 8.15), which covenants will continue in full force and effect in accordance with
their terms.

ARTICLE 8 - GENERAL
8.01

Further Assurances

Each of the Receiver and the Purchaser will from time to time at the request and expense of the
other execute and deliver all such further documents and instruments and do all acts and things
as the other party may, either before or after the Closing Date, reasonably require to effectively
carry out or better evidence or perfect the full intent and meaning of this Agreement.

8.02

Time of the Essence

Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

8.03

Fees, Commissions and other Costs and Expenses

Each of the Receiver and the Purchaser shall be solely responsible for their respective legal and
accounting costs and expenses and any real estate or other commissions incurred in connection
with the preparation, execution and delivery of this Agreement and all documents and
instruments executed pursuant to this Agreement and any other costs and expenses whatsoever
and howsoever incurred and will indemnify and save harmless the other from and against any
Claim resulting from any broker’s, finder’s or placement fee or commission alleged to have been
incurred as a result of any action by it in connection with the transactions under this Agreement.

8.04

Public Announcements

Except as required by Applicable Law, no public announcement or press release concerning the
sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets may be made by the Receiver or the Purchaser without
the prior consent and joint approval of the Receiver and the Purchaser.

-248.05

Benefit of the Agreement

This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors and permitted
assigns of the parties.

8.06

Entire Agreement

This Agreement (including the agreements contemplated hereby) and the Non-Disclosure
Agreement constitute the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter
hereof and such agreements cancel and supersede any prior understandings and agreements
between the parties with respect thereto. There are no representations, warranties, terms,
conditions, undertakings or collateral agreements, express, implied or statutory, between the
parties other than as expressly set forth in this Agreement (including the agreements
contemplated hereby) or in the Non-Disclosure Agreement.

8.07

Amendments and Waivers

No amendment to this Agreement will be valid or binding unless set forth in writing and duly
executed by both of the parties (and, in the case of any amendment or modification to Section
8.18, the Parent). No waiver of any breach of any provision of this Agreement will be effective
or binding unless made in writing and signed by the party purporting to give the same and, unless
otherwise provided, will be limited to the specific breach waived.

8.08

Assignment

This Agreement may not be assigned by the Receiver or the Purchaser without the written
consent of the other provided that the Purchaser may assign this Agreement without the consent
of the Receiver to an Affiliate of the Purchaser provided that: (i) such Affiliate enters into a
written agreement with the Receiver to be bound by the provisions of this Agreement in all
respects and to the same extent as the Purchaser is bound, (ii) that the Purchaser will continue to
be bound by all the obligations hereunder as if such assignment had not occurred and perform
such obligations to the extent that such Affiliate fails to do so, and (iii) such assignment occur
prior to the issuance of the Approval and Vesting Order.

8.09

Notices

Any demand, notice or other communication to be given in connection with this Agreement must
be given in writing and will be given by personal delivery or by electronic means of
communication addressed to the recipient as follows:
To the Receiver:
BDO Canada Limited
25 Main Street West, Suite 805
Hamilton, ON L8P 1H1
Fax No.:

905-570-0249
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Attention:
Email:

Christopher Mazur
cmazur@bdo.ca

Attention:
Email:

Angelo Consoli
aconsoli@bdo.ca

With copies to (which will not constitute notice)
Aird & Berlis LLP
181 Bay Street, Suite 1800
PO Box 754
Toronto, ON M5J 2T9
Fax No:

416-863-1515

Attention:
Email:

Steve Graff
sgraff@airdberlis .com

Attention:
Email:

Kyle Plunkett
kplunkett@,airdberlis .com

To the Purchaser or the Parent:
c/o SusGlobal Energy Belleville Ltd.
200 Davenport Road
Toronto, Ontario M5R 1J2
Fax No.:

416-223-8507

Attention:
Gerald Hamaliuk
Email: ghamaliuk@susglobalener gy.com
With copies to (which will not constitute notice)
Chachula Environmental Law
Municipal Law Chambers
Royal Building, Suite 211
277 Lakeshore Road East
Oakville, Ontario L6J 1H9
Attention:
Email:

Andrew T.R. Chachula
andrew@chachulalaw. com

or to such other street address, individual or electronic communication number or address as may
be designated by notice given by either party to the other. Any demand, notice or other
communication given by personal delivery will be conclusively deemed to have been given on
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the day of actual delivery thereof and, if given by electronic communication, on the day of
transmittal thereof if given during the normal business hours of the recipient and on the Business
Day during which such normal business hours next occur if not given during such hours on any
day.

8.10

Remedies Cumulative

The right and remedies of the parties under this Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to,
and not in substitution for, any other rights and remedies available at law or in equity or
otherwise. No single or partial exercise by a party of any right or remedy precludes or otherwise
affects the exercise of any other right or remedy to which that party may be entitled.

8.11

No Third Party Beneficiaries

This Agreement is solely for the benefit of:
(a)

the Receiver, and its successors and permitted assigns, with respect to the
obligations of the Purchaser under this Agreement, and

(b)

the Purchaser, and its successors and permitted assigns, with respect to the
obligations of the Receiver under this Agreement,

and this Agreement will not be deemed to confer upon or give to any other person any Claim or
other right or remedy.

8.12

Governing Law

This Agreement is governed by and will be construed in accordance with the laws of the
Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein.

8.13

Attornment

For the purpose of all legal proceedings this Agreement will be deemed to have been performed
in the Province of Ontario and the courts of the Province of Ontario will have jurisdiction to
entertain any action arising under this Agreement. The Receiver and the Purchaser each attorns
to the jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario.

8.14

Severability

If any provision of this Agreement is determined by any court of competent jurisdiction to be
illegal or unenforceable, that provision will be severed from this Agreement and the remaining
provisions will continue in full force and effect.

8.15

No Registration of Agreement

The Purchaser agrees that it will not register or cause or permit to be registered this Agreement
and that no reference to or notice of it or any caution, certificate of pending litigation or other
similar court process in respect thereof shall be registered on title to the Lands and/or any part
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thereof. The Purchaser shall indemnify and save the Receiver harmless from and against any and
all Claims whatsoever arising from or with respect to any such registration. This Section shall
survive the expiration and/or termination of this Agreement for any reason.

8.16

Counterparts

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be deemed
to be an original and all of which taken together will be deemed to constitute one and the same
instrument.

8.17

Electronic Execution

Delivery of an executed signature page to this Agreement by any party by electronic
transmission will be as effective as delivery of a manually executed copy of this Agreement by
such party.

8.18

Parent Guarantee
(a)

The Parent is executing this Agreement to guarantee the performance of the
Purchaser of its obligations hereunder and under any agreement executed pursuant
to this Agreement. The Parent hereby guarantees unconditionally and as a
primary obligation that the Purchaser shall perform all its obligations and assume
and discharge all its liabilities contained in this Agreement and any agreement
executed pursuant to this Agreement. No amendment, variation, alteration,
waiver or extension to this Agreement or any agreement executed pursuant to this
Agreement shall release this guarantee, whether or not the Parent received notice
of the same and the Parent irrevocably and unconditionally waives all need for
notice of the same.

(b)

The Parent is a corporation duly incorporated, organized and existing under the
laws of Canada.

(c)

The Parent has the power, authority and right to enter into and deliver this
Agreement and to carry out its obligations hereunder.

(d)

This Agreement constitutes a valid and legally binding obligation of the Parent,
enforceable against the Parent in accordance with its terms.

(e)

The Parent has taken all necessary corporate action to authorize the entering into
and performance by it of this Agreement and completion of the transactions
contemplated herein and the entering into of this Agreement in completion of the
transactions contemplated herein will not breach its constating documents, any
agreement binding on the Parent, or Applicable Laws relating to the Parent.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first above
written.

SUSGLOBALENERGY
BELLEVILLE LTD.

Per:
Name:
^ />•
Title:
•
I have authority to bind the corporation

Per:
N anfe-"^ TZX^. /lyjujL/y a i
Namer"^
Title: CZ-AiqJ
£&(<_qs~
1 have authority to bind the corporation

For the purposes of Section 8.18:
SUSGLOBAL ENERGY CANADA
CORP.

Per:
S'? 0
^
Name^
r
Title: PA*f**>T
I have authority to bind the corporation

Name: << -lAz. M wCy >»j
Title: GAt&l
I have authority to bind the corporation

BDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in
its cnpneily as receiver of ASTORIA
ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. ami
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS
CANADA LP, and not in any other
capacity

EXHIBIT A
Form of Approval and Vesting Order
Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
THE HONOURABLE JUSTICE

)

DAY, THE [ _ ] DAY OF

)

[_ 1,2017

)
BETWEEN:

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
and

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondent

APPROVAL AND VESTING ORDER
THIS MOTION, made by BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as Court appointed
receiver (the “Receiver”), for an order approving the sale transaction (the “Transaction”)
contemplated by an asset purchase agreement (the “Asset Purchase Agreement”) between the
Receiver, SusGlobal Energy Belleville Ltd. (the “Purchaser”) and, for the purposes of Section
8.18 of the Asset Purchase Agreement, SusGlobal Energy Canada Corp. dated July 27, 2017, and
vesting in the Purchaser Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. and Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP
(collectively “Astoria”) right, title, benefit and interest in and to the assets described in the Asset
Purchase Agreement (the “Purchased Assets”), was heard this day at 330 University Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the Affidavit of [__ ] sworn [___], 2017 and the [___] Report of the
Receiver dated [__], 2017 (the “[__ ] Report”), and on hearing the submissions of counsel for
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the Receiver, the Applicant, and the Purchaser, and any such other counsel as were present, no
one appearing for any other person on the service list, although properly served as appears from
the affidavit of [__] sworn [__ ], 2017 filed:
1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that unless otherwise defined herein or the context otherwise

requires, capitalized terms used and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in the Asset Purchase Agreement.
2.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is hereby approved,

and the execution of the Asset Purchase Agreement by the Receiver is hereby authorized and
approved, with such minor amendments as the Receiver may deem necessary. The Receiver is
hereby authorized and directed to take such additional steps and execute such additional
documents as may be necessary or desirable for the completion of the Transaction and for the
conveyance of the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser.
3.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that upon the delivery of a Receiver’s

certificate to the Purchaser substantially in the form attached as Schedule A hereto (the

“Receiver’s Certificate”), all of Astoria’s right, title, benefit and interest in and to the Purchased
Assets described in the Asset Purchase Agreement shall vest absolutely in the Purchaser, free
and clear of and from any and all security interests (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise),
hypothecs, mortgages, trusts or deemed trusts (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise),
liens, executions, levies, charges, or other financial or monetary claims, whether or not they have
attached or been perfected, registered or filed and whether secured, unsecured or otherwise
(collectively, the “Claims”) including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing: (i) any
encumbrances or charges created by the Receivership Order dated February 24, 2017; (ii) all
charges, security interests or claims evidenced by registrations pursuant to the Personal Property

Security Act (Ontario) or any other personal property registry system; and (iii) those Claims
listed on Schedule B hereto (all of which are collectively referred to as the “Encumbrances”,
which term shall not include the permitted encumbrances, easements and restrictive covenants
listed on Schedule Cl and, for greater certainty, this Court orders that all of the Encumbrances
affecting or relating to the Purchased Assets are hereby expunged and discharged as against the
Purchased Assets.
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4.

THIS COURT ORDERS that for the purposes of determining the nature and priority of

Claims, the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets shall stand in the place and stead
of the Purchased Assets, and that from and after the delivery of the Receiver’s Certificate all
Claims and Encumbrances shall attach to the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets
with the same priority as they had with respect to the Purchased Assets immediately prior to the
sale, as if the Purchased Assets had not been sold and remained in the possession or control of
the person having that possession or control immediately prior to the sale.
5.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver is authorized and permitted
to disclose and transfer to the Purchaser all human resources and payroll information in the
Company’s records pertaining to Astoria’s past and current employees.

The Purchaser shall

maintain and protect the privacy of such information and shall be entitled to use the personal
information provided to it in a manner which is in all material respects identical to the prior use
of such information by Astoria.
6.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding:
(a)

the pendency of these proceedings;

(b)

any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafter issued pursuant to the

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) in respect of Astoria and any bankruptcy
order issued pursuant to any such applications; and
(c)

any assignment in bankruptcy made in respect of Astoria;

the vesting of the Purchased Assets in the Purchaser pursuant to this Order shall be binding on
any trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of Astoria and shall not be void or
voidable by creditors of Astoria, nor shall it constitute nor be deemed to be a fraudulent
preference, assignment, fraudulent conveyance, transfer at undervalue, or other reviewable
transaction under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) or any other applicable federal or
provincial legislation, nor shall it constitute oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct pursuant
to any applicable federal or provincial legislation.
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7.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is exempt from

Section 6(3) of the Retail Sales Act (Ontario).

8.

THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give
effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this
Order.

All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully

requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this
Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and
its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.

SEALING
9.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Confidential Supplement to the First Report shall be

sealed, kept confidential and not form part of the public record, but shall be placed separate and
apart from all other contents of the Court file, in a sealed envelope attached to a notice that sets
out the title of these proceedings and a statement that the contents are subject to a sealing order
and shall only be opened upon further order of the Court.
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Schedule A - Form of Receiver’s Certificate
Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
THE HONOURABLE JUSTICE

)

DAY, THE [ _ ] DAY OF

)

[__ ], 2017

)
BETWEEN:

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
and

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondent

RECEIVER’S CERTIFICATE
RECITALS
A.

Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Hainey of the Ontario Superior Court

of Justice (the “Court”) dated April 13, 2017, BDO Canada Limited was appointed as receiver
(the “Receiver”) of the assets, undertakings and properties of Astoria Organic Matter Ltd. and
Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (collectively “Astoria”).
B.

Pursuant to an Order of the Court dated [__ ], 2017, the Court approved the asset

purchase agreement made as of July 27, 2017 (the “Asset Purchase Agreement”) between the
Receiver and SusGlobal Energy Belleville Ltd. (the “Purchaser”) and, for the purposes of
Section 8.18 of the Asset Purchase Agreement, SusGlobal Energy Canada Corp. and provided
for the vesting in the Purchaser of Astoria’s right, title and interest in and to the Purchased
Assets, which vesting is to be effective with respect to the Purchased Assets upon the delivery by
the Receiver to the Purchaser of a certificate confirming: (i) the payment by the Purchaser of the
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Purchase Price for the Purchased Assets, (ii) that the conditions to closing as set out in the Asset
Purchase Agreement have been satisfied or waived by the Receiver and the Purchaser, and
(iii) the Transaction has been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver.
C.

Unless otherwise indicated herein, terms with initial capitals have the meanings set out in

the Asset Purchase Agreement.

THE RECEIVER CERTIFIES the following:
1.

The Purchaser has paid and the Receiver has received the Purchase Price for the

Purchased Assets payable on the Closing Date pursuant to the Asset Purchase Agreement;
2.

The conditions to closing as set out in the Asset Purchase Agreement have been satisfied

or waived by the Receiver and the Purchaser, respectively; and
3.

The Transaction has been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver.

4.

This Certificate was delivered by the Receiver at _________ [TIME] on _________

[DATE],

BDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its capacity
as Court-appointed receiver of ASTORIA
ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and ASTORIA
ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP, and not
in any other capacity

Per:
Name:
Title:
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Schedule B - Claims to be deleted and expunged from title to Real Property
1.

Instrument No. HT146335

2.

Instrument No. HT182884

3.

Instrument No. HT195881

4.

Instrument No. HT201539

5.

Instrument No. HT202307

6.

Instrument No. HT202338

7.

Instrument No. HT202939

8.

Instrument No. HT203677

9.

Instrument No. HT206797
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Schedule C - Permitted Encumbrances, Easements and Restrictive Covenants
related to the Real Property
(unaffected by the Vesting Order)
1.

Instrument No. QR132067 registered on 1969/09/23 representing a By-Law

2.

Instrument No. 21R4365 registered on 1979/02/01 representing a Plan Reference

3.

Instrument No. 21R19513 registered on 2000/06/22 representing a Plan Reference

4.
Instrument No. QR595068 registered on 2001/06/12 representing an Agreement (Site
Plan) with the City of Belleville
5.
Instrument No. HT40030 registered on 2007/10/19 representing a Charge from 1684567
Ontario Inc. to Bank of Montreal
6.
Instrument No. HT64541 registered on 2009/04/08 representing a Charge from 1684567
Ontario Inc. to Trenval Business Development Corporation
7.
Instrument No. HT180711 registered on 2015/11/05 representing a Notice from The
Corporation of the City of Belleville in connection with instrument no. QR595068
8.
Instrument No. HT182759 registered on 2015/12/18 representing a Notice of Lease from
1684567 Ontario Inc. to Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP with an expiry date of 2034/12/31
9.
Instrument No. HT187838 registered on 2016/04/27 representing a Certificate of
Requirement pursuant to the Environmental Protection Act and the Ontario Water Resources Act
from the Ministry of Environment to 1684567 Ontario Inc.

EXHIBIT B
ASSIGNED CONTRACTS AND PERMITS
1.

The Assumed Capital Leases.

2.

Any and all agreements or arrangements, written or otherwise, with the following

counterparties:
(a)

Letter of Intent/Purchase Order between Manco Recycling Systems Inc. and
Astoria Canada dated November 9, 2015;

(b)

Letter of Intent/Purchase Order between Scaletta Group Inc. and Astoria Canada
dated June 15,2015;

(c)

Letter of Intent/Purchase Order between Waste Management and Astoria Canada
dated June 15, 2015;

(d)

Letter of Intent/Purchase Order between OrgaPro Ltd. and Astoria Canada dated
March 31, 2015;

(e)

Letter of Intent/Purchase Order between Paragon Resource Management Inc. and
Astoria Canada dated April 9, 2015; and

(f)

Letter of Intent/Purchase Order between Third High Farms and Astoria Canada
dated March 31,2015.

3.

The Land Lease.

4.

Amended Environmental Compliance Approval Number 0031-7UTRSS issued to

1684567 Ontario Inc. and Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. o/a Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP
on August 7, 2015 for the approval of (i) waste disposal site, (ii) composting facility, (iii) waste
transfer station and material recovery facility, and (iv) outdoor storage for leaf and yard waste.
5.

Environmental Compliance Approval Number 0565-9WXGBY issued to 1684567

Ontario Inc. and Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. o/a Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP on August
7, 2015 for the approval of (i) material recovery facility; (ii) fully enclosed tipping building, (iii)
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enclosed up-flow biofilter, (iv) enclosed compost buildings, (v) outdoor aerobic windrows, (vi)
outdoor windrows, (vii) outdoor screening and stockpiling, (viii) material storage area, and (ix)
processing equipment.
6.

Environmental Compliance Approval Number 5515-9VEL3J issued to 1684567 Ontario

Inc. and Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. o/a Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP on August 10,
2015 for the approval of constructing a storm water management facility.
7.

Environment Compliance Approval Number 1876-A8RKAC issued to Astoria Organic

Matters Ltd. o/a Astoria Organic Canada LP on April 19, 2016 for the approval of a mobile
grinding plant.
8.

Amendment to Environmental Compliance Approval issued to 1684567 Ontario Inc. and

Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. on November 17, 2016 amending Environmental Compliance
Approval Number 0031-7UTRSS issued on April 7, 2015, such amendment for the approval of
the inclusion of drywall and inert powders limited to clean gypsum and carbon powders.

EXHIBIT C
FORM OF ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of___________________ , 2017
BETWEEN

SUSGLOBAL ENERGY BELLEVILLE LTD., a corporation
incorporated under the laws of Ontario (the “Purchaser”),
-and-

BDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its capacity as court
appointed receiver of ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD.
and ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP and not
in any other capacity

WHEREAS the parties, and, for the purposes of Section 8.18 of the Asset Purchase Agreement
(as hereinafter defined), SusGlobal Energy Canada Corp. hereto have entered into an asset
purchase agreement dated as of July 27, 2017 (the “Asset Purchase Agreement”), pursuant to
which BDO Canada Limited, solely in its capacity as court appointed receiver of Astoria Organic
Matters Ltd. and Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (“Astoria”) and not in any other capacity
(the “Receiver”), has agreed to assign all of Astoria’s right, title, benefit and interest in and to
the Assigned Contracts to the Purchaser, and the Purchaser has agreed to assume, perform and
indemnify and hold harmless the Receiver and Astoria from the Assumed Liabilities, upon the
terms and conditions set forth therein;
AND WHEREAS pursuant to Sections 6.02(f) and 6.03(e) of the Asset Purchase Agreement, the
Purchaser and the Receiver are required to enter into and deliver this Agreement at the Time of
Closing;
NOW THEREFORE in conjunction with and in consideration of the completion of the
transactions to be effected at the Time of Closing as contemplated by the Asset Purchase
Agreement, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
is hereby acknowledged, the Receiver and the Purchaser agree as follows:
ARTICLE 1 - INTERPRETATION
1.01

Definitions

Unless otherwise defined herein or the context otherwise requires, capitalized terms used and not
otherwise defined herein have the meanings ascribed to them in the Asset Purchase Agreement.
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1.02

Headings

The division of this Agreement into Articles and Sections and the insertion of a table of contents
and headings are for convenience of reference only and do not affect the construction or
interpretation of this Agreement. The terms “hereof’, “hereunder” and similar expressions refer
to this Agreement and not to any particular Article, Section or other portion hereof. Unless
something in the subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith, references herein to Articles,
Sections and Schedules are to Articles and Sections of, and Schedules to, this Agreement.

1.03

Extended Meanings

In this Agreement words importing the singular number include the plural and vice versa, words
importing any gender include all genders and words importing persons include individuals,
corporations, limited and unlimited liability companies, general and limited partnerships,
associations, trusts, unincorporated organizations, joint ventures and Governmental Authorities.
The term “including” means “including without limiting the generality of the foregoing”.

ARTICLE 2 - ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION
2.01

Assignment by the Receiver

Upon and subject to the terms of the Asset Purchase Agreement, effective at the Time of
Closing, the Receiver hereby assigns and transfers to the Purchaser all of Astoria’s right, title,
benefit and interest under or in respect of the Assigned Contracts.

2.02

Assumption by the Purchaser

Upon and subject to the terms of the Asset Purchase Agreement, effective at the Time of
Closing, the Purchaser hereby assumes and agrees to fulfill, perform and discharge the Assumed
Liabilities.

2.03

Release by the Purchaser

The Purchaser hereby: (i) unconditionally and irrevocably fully releases and discharges the
Receiver and Astoria from any Claim which the Purchaser may now or hereafter have against the
Receiver or Astoria by reason of any matter or thing arising out of, or resulting from, any of the
Assumed Liabilities, and (ii) agrees that the Purchaser will not make or take any Claim with
respect to any matter released and discharged in this Section 2.03 which may result in any Claim
against the Receiver or Astoria for contribution or indemnity or other relief.

2.04

Indemnity by the Purchaser

The Purchaser hereby indemnifies and saves harmless the Receiver on its own behalf and as
trustee for its Affiliates and its and their current and former directors and officers, employees,
agents, advisors, and representatives (collectively, the “Indemnitees”) from and against all
Claims asserted against any of the Indemnitees in any way directly or indirectly arising from,
relating to or in connection with any of the Assumed Liabilities from and after the Time of
Closing. The Purchaser appoints the Receiver as the trustee for the Indemnitees of the covenants
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of indemnification of the Purchaser with respect to such Indemnitees specified in this Section
2.04 and the Receiver accepts such appointment.

ARTICLE - GENERAL
3.01

Further Assurances

The Receiver and the Purchaser will from time to time execute and deliver all such further
documents and instruments and do all acts and things as any of the other parties may reasonably
require to effectively carry out or better evidence or perfect the full intent and meaning of this
Agreement.

3.02

Time of the Essence

Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

3.03

Benefit of the Agreement

This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the respective successors and
permitted assigns of the parties.

3.04

Amendments and Waivers

No amendment to this Agreement will be valid or binding unless set forth in writing and duly
executed by each of the parties. No waiver of any breach of any provision of this Agreement
will be effective or binding unless made in writing and signed by the party purporting to give the
same and, unless otherwise provided, will be limited to the specific breach waived.

3.05

Assignment

This Agreement may not be assigned by the Receiver or by the Purchaser without the consent of:
(i) in the case of an assignment by the Receiver, the Purchaser; and (ii) in the case of an
assignment by the Purchaser, the Receiver.

3.06

Notices

Any demand, notice or other communication to be given in connection with this Agreement must
be given in writing and in accordance with Article 8.09 of the Asset Purchase Agreement.

3.07

Governing Law

This Agreement is governed by and will be construed in accordance with the laws of the
Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein.

3.08

Attornment

For the purpose of all legal proceedings this Agreement will be deemed to have been performed
in the Province of Ontario and the courts of the Province of Ontario will have jurisdiction to
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entertain any action arising under this Agreement. The Receiver and the Purchaser each attorn to
the jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario.

3.09

Counterparts

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be deemed
to be an original and all of which taken together will be deemed to constitute one and the same
instrument.

3.10

Electronic Execution

Delivery of an executed signature page to this Agreement by any party by electronic
transmission will be as effective as delivery of a manually executed copy of this Agreement by
such party.

3.11

Severability

If any provision of this Agreement is determined by any court of competent jurisdiction to be
illegal or unenforceable, that provision will be severed from this Agreement and the remaining
provisions will continue in full force and effect so long as the economic or legal substance of the
transactions contemplated hereby is not affected in any manner materially adverse to any of the
parties.

[The balance of this page has been intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first above
written.
SUSGLOBAL ENERGY BELLEVILLE LTD.
Per:

Per:

BDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its
capacity as receiver of ASTORIA ORGANIC
MATTERS LTD and. ASTORIA ORGANIC
MATTERS CANADA LP, and not in any other
capacity
Per:

EXHIBIT D
ASSUMED CAPITAL LEASES
The Loan and Security Agreement #BA09580A-003 between Astoria Canada and ECN
Financial Inc. dated December 23, 2016, as amended, solely in respect of the following
equipment:
1.
2013 Liebherr Model A316LI wheeled material handler with TCD 127hp capacity diesel
engine, hydraulic lifting cab, s/n 1041-63129; and
2.

2013 RotoChopper model B66T portable grinder, s/n 13-2632.

EXHIBIT E
EQUIPMENT
1.
Maintenance shed with hand tools, Dewalt portable air compressor, gas powered pumps,
vacuums, straps, heater, power washer etc.
2.
2015 Bard Industries Ltd. model DW 1000 fuel tank with 4550L capacity s/n A10347053
with small portable fuel tank on skid.
3.
Powered tarp winder with Deutz model TD 2.9L4 diesel engine, with 74hp capacity, s/n
1174962.
4.
(6) Gore cover system 8 meters x 50 meters Gore-Tex tarps, with (6) ATV UG windrow
control system.
5.
2015 Active model Tuff Deck 100 ton truck scale with (2) digital read outs s/n 114832
10’ x 80’ deck.
6.

Portable office trailer with kitchen, office deck 14’ x 53’ with tandem axle.

7.

Office contents consisting of desks, chairs, computers, monitors, printers etc.

8.
(4) MegaDome steel structures with fabric buildings consisting of (2) 80’ x 420’ (1) 80’ x
200’ (1) 80’ x 117’.
Solely for the purpose of the conveyance of the Purchased Assets (including those specifically
referenced in this paragraph), the Purchaser will prepare an itemized supplemental list of all
tools, small equipment, electronic equipment and software licenses not specifically listed in this
Exhibit E, and which are not Excluded Assets, and the components of the GORE composting
control system (the “Supplemental Exhibit E”) as soon as possible after the date of this
Agreement, and the Purchaser will deliver the Supplemental Exhibit E to the Receiver for its
review and agreement. The Supplemental Exhibit E as agreed to by the parties hereto shall be
incorporated by reference into this Exhibit E before the Closing Date. For the avoidance of any
doubt, the items listed in the Supplemental Exhibit E are being sold on “as is, where is” basis in
accordance with this Agreement.

EXHIBIT F
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES
Security/Registrations in favour of Element Financial Corporation solely in respect of
Assumed Capital Leases.

EXHIBIT G
OTHER EXCLUDED ASSETS
Capital Leases:
a.

2013 Liebherr model L550 wheel loaders with Liebherr model D934 diesel
engine with 187hp capacity s/n 1287-034299.

b.

2013 Liebherr model L550 wheel loaders with Leibherr model D934 diesel
engine with 187hp capacity s/n 1287-034300.

c.

2013 Komptech model Crambo 5000D duet shaft slow speed grinder s/n 167-281
with outfeed conveyor.

d.

2009 Liebherr model R934C HDSL Litronic crawler excavator with Liebherr
model D934, 7.0L diesel engine with 203hp capacity, s/n 918-024595.

e.

2014 McCloskey model 621 REWT 4x4 screener s/n 81753, with Cat model C6.6
Acert diesel engine with 175hp s/n 66621463.

f.

2014 McCloskey model ST 100, 100’ radial stacker s/n 82562 with Kabota diesel
engine s/n CC2025

g.

2013 Caterpillar model 246 skid steer s/n CAT0246CAJAY08918.

EXHIBIT H
ALLOCATION OF PURCHASE PRICE
[The Purchase Price allocation will he determined by the Purchaser and the Receiver prior
to the Closing Date]
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Tab I

Court File No. CV-17r11760-OOCL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
COMMERCIAL LIST
BETWEEN:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
- and ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondents
AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELO CONSOLI
(sworn August 15, 2017)

I, Angelo Consoli, of the City of Hamilton in the Province of Ontario, AAAKE
OATH AND SAY:
1.

I am a Vice President of BDO Canada Limited (“BDO”), Court appointed
receiver of Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. and Astoria Organic Matters
Canada LP (the “Receiver”), and as such have knowledge of the matters
hereinafter deposed.

2.

The Receiver was appointed pursuant to an order of the Honourable
Justice Hainey dated April 13, 2017.

3.

I confirm the amount of $149,005.01 accurately reflects the time charges,
fees

and

disbursements

incurred

by

the

Receiver relating

appointment through to the period ending July 31, 2017.

to its

Total hours

incurred to July 31, 2017 are 471.9 resulting in an average hourly rate of
$314.02.

Attached hereto as Exhibit “A”, Exhibit “B” and Exhibit “C”
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are true copies of the invoices rendered by BDO in its capacity as Receiver
which total $168,375.67 inclusive of applicable taxes.
4.

The hourly billing rates set out in the Receiver's accounts are the normal
hourly rates charged by the Receiver for services rendered in relation to
similar proceedings.

5.

I consider the amounts disclosed for the Receiver’s fees and expenses to
be fair and reasonable considering the circumstances connected with this
administration.

SWORN before me at the City of
Hamilton in the Province of Ontario on
this Jr) day of August, 2017

)

)
)

)

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits

Nicole Marie Ormond, a Commissioner, eto.,
Province of Ontario, for BDO Canada Limited,
Trustee In Bankruptcy.
Expires September 12,2018,

BDO Canada Limited
Receiver of
Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP and
Astoria Organic Matters Ltd.

Billing Summary for the period ending July 31, 2017

BDO Fees

Exhibit A

$

43,615.30

Exhibit B

80,123.00

Exhibit C

24,446.50

Total

$ 148,184.80

Total hours

Average hourly rate

471.90

$

314.02

Disbursements

$

-

820.21

-

$

820.21

Sub-total

$

43,615.30

HST

$

5,669.99

Total

$

49,285.29

80,943.21

10,522.62

91,465.83

24,446.50

3,178.05

27,624.55

$ 149,005.01

$ 19,370.66

$ 168,375.67

Attached is Exhibit “A”
Referred to in the
AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELO CONSOLI
Sworn before me

Commissioner for taking Affidavits, etc.
Nicole Marie Ormond, a Commissioner, etc.,
Province of Ontario, for BDO Canada Limited,
Trustee In Bankruptcy.
Expires September 12,2018.

BDO

Tel: 905 524 1008
Fax; 905 570 0249
www.bdo.ca

800 Canada Limited
25 Main Street West. Suite 805
Hamilton ON L8P 1111 Canada

Business Development Ban It of Caniuln
Special Accounts
121 King Street West, Suite 1200
Toronto, ON
MSI I 3T9

AI ten lion! Ms. Maniaret Bernal

Invoice II
Astoria Organic Mutters Caniuln LP and Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. ("Astoria") 88978060
TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED in the matlcr of the Receivership of Astoria Tor the period ending May
8, 2017:
Dale
26-Mny-17

Fees

Rate

Hours
Senior Vice President
C. Mazur

18.00

Vice President
A. Consoii

68.10

400

27,240.00

23.90
10.50
3.60
2.30

130
290
M2
137
no
107

3,107.00
3,045,00
511.20
315.10

Staff
C. Coore
E. Dewick
T. Smith
J. Miceli
J. Pronk
R. Bartolini
Sub Total - Fees
HST on BDO Fees
Total BDO Fees

1.00
1.00
128.40

$

510

$

9,180.00

110.00
$

107.00
43,615.30

$

5,669.99
49.285.29

H.S.T. WRI015I8I24
Terms:
Net 30 days.
Interest at 1% per month (12.68% per annum calculated monthly) charged on accounts over 30 days
lino Canada Limned n an affiliate of OOO CnwuJa LLK tlOO Canada UP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, i\ a memlwr of D00 International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and fonm part of (be international GOO nciwo/k of independent member firms.
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Attached is Exhibit “B”
Referred to in the
AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELO CONSOLI
Sworn before me
............. .

‘

"017

Commissioner for taking Affidavits, etc.
Nicole Marie Ormond, a Commissioner, etc.,
Province of Ontario, for 8DO Canada Limited,
Trustee In Bankruptcy.

Expires September 12,2018.

IBDO

liOO Canada Limited
25 Main Street West, Suite 805
Hamilton ON I.8P 1 Hi Canada

Tel: 90S 5M 1008
l ax: 905 570 07,-19
www.bdo.cn

Business Development Bank of Canada
Special Accounts
121 King Street West, Suite 1200
Toronto, ON
M5H 3T9

Attention; Ms. Margaret Berhat
Date
24-Jul-17
TO

invoice
Astoria Organic Matters Canada IP and Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. (“Astoria")

PROFESSIONAL SER VICES RENDERED

if

89051098

in the matter of the Receivership of Astoria for the period ending

June 30, 2017:

Hours
Senior Vice President
12.90
C. Mazur

Rate
$

Fees

510

$

6,579.00

Vice President
A. Consoli
Staff
E. Dewick
C. Coore
K. Hickling

103.20

400

41,280.00

78.00
36.40

290

22,620.00
4,732.00

18.50
9.70

130
142

2,627.00

4.70

142
137

S. Rickards

1.30

124

643.90
161.20

C. Casco

0.50

117
110

44.00

S. Teresa
J. Miceli

J. Pronk
Sub Total * Fees

0.40
265.60

1,377.40

58.50
$ 80,123,00

HST on BDO Fees
Total BDO Fees

10,415.99
$ 90,538.99

Disbursements
$

Courier fees
HST on courier fees
Travel expense

102.58
13.34
717.63
93.29
926.84

HST on travel expense
Total Disbursements

$

Total Invoice

$91,465.83
H.S.T. //R101518124

Terms:
Net 30 days.
Interest at 1% per month (12.68% per annum calculated monthly) charged on accounts over 30 days
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Astoria Organic Matters
Receivership
May 9, 2017 • June 30, 2017

Date__________EmnlQvoot_______ Hours ____________________________________ Commonts
2.20 Correspondence with Counsel re: various matters Including equipment lessors,
Consolli Angelo
construction lien claimants, etc.; correspondence with At re: Pond Elevations, Staniec

9-May-17

review, WSIB, deposits, sale process and related site visit request, etc.; correspondence
with Ethan re: requests of various prospective parties, site visit request and updated
documents for Data Room.
9-May*17

Mazur, Chris

1.60

Review e-malls,Teleconference with counsel regrading equipment lessor Issues,
construction lien Issues, cost apportionment scenarios.

10-May*t7

Consoll, Angelo

3.40

Review correspondence from prospective purchaser re: comments on NDA and
correspondence with Counsel re: same; correspondence with Ethan re; sale process,
NDA's executed to date, and queries from prospective purchasers; correspondence with
Al re: various matters: Insurance, operations, sales, deposits, site visits, engineering
drawings and site re-designs, etc.; call with the BDC re; status update, cashflow, funding
requirements and prepare e-mail to summarize same; prepare and forward Receiver's
Certificate; correspondence with Insurance broker re: processing payments;
correspondence to Stantec; discussions re: processing payroll remittances.

10-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.30

Update call w BDC, various e-malls.

10-May-17

Dewlck, Ethan

3.00

Various correspondence with the Interested parties re: sate process, data room access,
etc.

11-May*17

Smith, Teresa

O.SO

Prepare cheques on estate.

11-May*17

Dewlck, Ethan

3.00

Emails to potentially Interested buyers, emails re review of NDA, google checks for
potentially interested companies.

11-May*17

Consoll, Angelo

3.70 Correspondence and call with Counsel regarding the equipment lessors' counsel's
queriesfposltlon; review counsel's analysis re: construction lien claimants and compare
to company records* follow up request to Al for further Input; correspondence re: NDA's
and update on sale process; correspondence with Insurance broker and Insurance
provider re: funding payments; correspondence with engineer re: redesign work to be
completed, approvals thereof, etc.; correspondence with prospective purchaser re: NDA,
data room access; correspondence re: processing CRA payroll remittances,

11May*17

Mazur, Chris

0.60

Attend re: Equipment lessor -call with Venton and Plunkett.

11-May-17

Coore, Christine

1.70

Attend to CRA cheque reqs; attend to McDougall cover letter; attend to nulling; calls w/
Economical Insurance; discussions w/ AXonsoll; prepare CRA remittances

12-May-17

Consoll, Angelo

2.50

Correspondence with bookkeeper re; processing deposits, payments, HST filings, etc.;
correspondence with the landlord re; outstanding Invoices, etc.; correspondence with
Counsel re; requests of Interested party re: NDA, Construction Lien summary/analysis;
correspondence with the CISC and Insurance broker re; processing of monthly automatic
withdrawals; correspondence and discussions re: requests for Information from potential
purchasers; correspondence with staff re: review and preparation for site visit.

12-May-17

Hlckllng, Kim

0.30

Review CIM and Teaser, communications with A. Consoll and Al Hamilton re site visit,
meeting with Bidder for walk through.

12-May.|7

Dewlck, Ethan

4.00

Email to potentially Interested parties, search for interested buyers, emails with
Interested parties re data room, updating buyer list, dealing with Interested party
queries.

12-May*l7

Mazur, Chris

0.20

Water Retention Issue and correspondence regarding pond elevation matters.

12-May-I7

Coore, Christine

O.SO

Attend to CRA mailing; prepare cover letter; correspondence to and from Patti Utvlch re:
CL; discussion w/ AXonsoll re: Insurance payment; receipt and review correspondence
re: the same; filing.

15-May*17

Dewlck, Ethan

2.50

Review of proposed revisions to NDA, additions to data room, calls from potential buyers
regrading access with data room.

15-May-I7

Coore, Christine

1.10

Attend to payroll cheque reqs; attend to HST entry; correspondence wf AXonsoll re:
payroll; correspondence to and from Marie Kennedy re: payroll; attend to payroll cover
letters.

15-May-17

Smith, Teresa

0.80

Prepare payroll cheques and payables on account.

15-May-17

Hlckllng, Kim

7.00

Attend at Astoria for meeting and site visit for potential Bidder walkthrough.

15-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.10

Various e-malls - Calls with BDC and counsel, re: equipment lessor matter.

16-May-17

Dewick, Ethan

1.50

Update call with Angelo re: NDA's, parties accessing data room, site visit.

16-May-17

Coore, Christine

2.40

Attend to deposit) attend to payroll mailing) attend to Insurance malting: call to CRA;
attend to deposit schedule; discussion w/ A.COrWOll; receipt and review correspondence
from Marie Kennedy re: HST return and vendor report.

16-May-17

Consoll, Angelo

4.00

Update call with Ethan re: NDA'S, data room accees and site visit. Correspondence with
Al re: various matters Including suppliers, account statements and notice of receivership,
site visit, Stantec re-designs, environmental testing, payroll and other supplier
processing, SRED claim, construction lien claims and review of same, etc.;
correspondence with SUED consultant re: CRA request, status of claims, etc.;
correspondence with counsel re: construction lien claims; correspondence with
prospective purchaser re: NDA; correspondence with prospective purchaser re: sale
process timeline, data room, etc.; review supplier statement of accounts and
correspondence with Al re: services provided pre / post receivership date;
correspondence with the Landlord re: outstanding accounts, quote for ongoing services,
potential Interested contact.

16-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.30

Re: Status of file, showing of operations.

16-May-17

Hkklfng, Kim

0.20

Call and email with A Consoll re site visit and meeting with potential bidders and request
for 2nd visit.

17-May-17

Coore, Christine

0.10

Attend to accounts payable.

17-May-17

Consoll, Angelo

1.60

Conference call with Al and Counsel re: review of Construction lien claims, timelines,
documentation, etc., locate requested documentation and circulate for further review;
correspondence with BeneFact (Astoria SRED advisor) re: CRA Claims review;

17-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.40

1B-May-17

Oewlck, Ethan

2.00

correspondence with Al re: approval of supplier Invoices, payment processing;
mrw-infuutonm with creditor re: nr.r«s tn Irwnert assets.
Attend re site attendances, various e-malls, status of sale process,
Email to various buyers re Interest In project, call and email exchange with buyer re
NDA, additions to data room.

18-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

Attend regarding Stantec quote and scope for re-design.

IS-May-17

Mlcell, Janet

0.50

Prepare various cheque requests and Ascend data entry.

18-May-17

Consoll, Angelo

1.80

Review additional information / responses provided by Al re: Van Soslan Invoicing and
prepare summary schedule of Construction vs. Repair work and circulate to counsel;
correspondence re: update on status of NDA's, data room access, etc.; correspondence
with Interested party re: process; review and approval of supplier Invoices; review
Stantec Invoices, scope of work and associated terms and conditions and discuss samo
with Al and forward to counsel for review.

tS-AAay-17

Smith, Teresa

0.20

Post deposits on account,

19-May-17

Consoll, Angelo

2.80

Correspondence with Stantec Engineering and counsel re: Scope of Work and review of
terms and conditions; correspondence with supplier re; request for repalr/maimenance
services, execute acceptance of quote sheets, terms and prepare tetter to supplier to
confirm same; correspondence with supplier re; approval of Invoice/services for rental
and excavatlon/gradlng work; review Counsel's proposed letter to Baldwin; follow up
with the Insurance broker re; payment processing; correspondence with Al re: supplier
Invoices,, repairs.

19-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

E-malls

19-May-17

Oewlck, Ethan

1.50

Additions to data room, calls from potential buyers re data room access, answering

23-May-l7

Mazur, Chris

0.10

Various E-mails.

U-May-17

Coore, Christine

0.20

Correspondence to and from Patti Utvfch re; GL

23-May-17

Oewlck, Ethan

2,00

Review of proposed revisions to NDA, additions to data room, calls from potential buyers
regrading access with data room.

23-May-17

Consoll, Angelo

1.80

Review proposed revisions to NDA from prospective purchaser • provide comments to
counsel for consideration; review AR balances and summary of Invoicing and
correspondence with Al re: same; review supplier Invoices and correspondence with Al
re: same; correspondence with prospective party re: Interest In assets, NDA, etc.

queries from buyers,

24*May*17

Mleell, Janet

0.20 Prepare cheque requeita and Ascend data entry,

24*May*17

Casco, Carta

0.10

Prepared deposit slip for May 24/17.

24*May*17

Consoll, Angelo

1.10

Correspondence with prospective purchaser re: Interest In acquisition, sale process, etc.;
correspondence with Stantec re: approval or work scope; review and approval of supplier
Invoices; discussions re: parties requests for data room Info, HDA's, follow up re: site
visits, etc.

24-May*17

Mazur, Chris

0.10

Fite Status, Interested parties.

24-May*17

Smith, Teresa

0.10

Print cheques on account.

24*May*17

Coore, Christine

1.10

Review HST filing; attend to fazing Town of Hasting re: receivership; correspondence to
and from compost Canada re: notice to members; correspondence to ups re:
receivership; amendment to deposit summary.

25*May*17

Coere, Christine

1.60

Discussion w/ Angelo re; HST; attend to deposits; attend to cheque reqs; correspondence
to A.Ham1lton re: WSIB form; correspondence to P.UtvIch re: Ct.

25-May* 17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

Attend re: sale process, and Interested parties.

25-May-17

Dewtctc, Ethan

2.00 Various correspondence with the Interested parties re: sale process, data room access,

25-May-17

Consoll, Angelo

2.80 Correspondence with Stantec re: authorization to proceed with scope of work; review
updated report by counsel re: construction lien analysis; correspondence with A1 re:
various matters Including construction lien analysis, WSIB, Stantec services, SusGlobal

etc.

queries, collection of AR, MOE, analysts on Ken Tulloch claim, etc.; discussions re:
queries from Interested parties, NDA requests, etc.; Correspondence with prospective
purchasers re: sale process queries; review and discussions re; supplier Invoices and
reconciliation of customer deposits.
25-May*l7

Hleklfng, Kim

5.00 Attend site for potential bidders review and walkthrough.

26-May*17

Dewtck, Ethan

3.50

Email to potential buyers re site visit, additions to data room, conf call with AL and
prospective purchasers.

26*May*17

Consoll, Angelo

1.50

Conference call with Prospective Purchaser re: Sale Process queries, operations,
receivership, and review/responses to follow up Information requests; correspondence
with A1 and Oirittlne re: review customer / supplier Invoices, Tulloch construction lien
analysis, HST, payroll processing, etc.

26-May* 17

Coore, Christine

1.50

Attend to HST; correspondence to Patti Utvtch re: Invoice; attend to payroll; attend to
HST remittance; attend to deposit summary; review GL.

29-May*17

Consoll, Angelo

2.20 Correspondence with At and Marie re: record keeping, HST filings, payroll processing,
etc.; correspondence with Scaletta re: status of outstanding Invoices, request of Invoices
not received, etc.; correspondence with prospective purchaser re: Sale Process, outline
of proposal considerations, request for outline In writing, etc.; correspondence with
Ethan re: Information and site visit requests from prospective purchasers.

29-May-l7

Dewtck, Ethan

1.00

Work on data room, call with potential buyers, emails and adding people to data room,
organizing site visits, call with Angelo.

29-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

Attend re: review/sign payables cheques.

29-May*17

Coore, Christine

1.60

Attend to payroll cheque reqs; attend to supplier cheque reqs; review expenses; attend
to HST disbursed/collected; correspondence to and from P.UtvIch re: payment;
discussion w/ AXonsoll re: payroll and accounts payable.

J0-May-17

Dewtck, Ethan

1.00

Correspondence with Interested parties re; data room, Information due diligence
queries, correspondence with management regarding compiling response.

J0-May-17

MIcell, Janet

1.70

Ascend data entry re: disbursements ft receipt, refer with A. Consoll and C. Coores,
Journal entries for Astoria IP and Astoria LTD.

30-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.(0

E-malls

30*May*l7

Casco, Carta

0.10

Prepared deposit slip for May 30/17.

30*May*l7

Smith, Teresa

0.20

Print payroll cheques on account.

30-Miyt?

Comoll, Angelo

3,70

Correspondence with A1 re: payroll processing, Stantec progress, Landlord, AR follow up,
etc.; review and approval of payroll cheques and supplier Invoices; review ATs Fltzglbboi
reconciliation, discuss detailed 'Additional Area' claims, disputed Items, etc.;
correspondence with supplier re: payment processing; correspondence with prospective
purchaser re: interest in assets, proposal outline; correspondence with Ethan re: various
queries from prospective purchasers.

30-May-17

Coore, Christine

2.t0

Attend to payroll; attend to gl updates; attend to mailing supplier cheques; prepare
cheque reqs; attend to cover letters; attend to scaletta payment; discussions w/
A.Consoll; correspondence w/ A.Hemllton re: invoice; correspondence to WSIB re:
authorization form; filing.

3l-May-17

Smith, Teresa

0.90

J1-May-17

Consoll, Angelo

1.80

Prepare cheques on account.
Correspondence with Supplier re: outstanding Invoices; correspondence with A1 re:
Stantec work, site work, site visits, analysis on Fltzglbbon claim and disputes on Invoiced
amounts, etc.; correspondence with prospective purchasers re: combined Interest In
acquisition; review bank account activity.

31-May-17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

Attend re: Interested parties.

J1-May-17

Bewick, Ethan

1.S0

Various correspondence with the Interested parties re; sale process, data room access,
etc.

31-May-17

Coore, Christine

1.10

Update deposit summary; attend to cheque reqs; attend to mailings; prepare cover
letters.

l-Jun-17

Bewick, Ethan

3.50

Coordinate site visits, updating tracker, managing data room, numerous queries from
buyers.

1-Jun-17

Smith, Teresa

0.20

Enter and allocate payments to estate.

1-Jun-17

Smith, Teresa

0.30

Prepare cheques on account.

1-Jun-17

Casco, Carla

0.10

prepared deposit slip for June 1/17.

1-Jun-17

Hlckllng, Kim

t.00

Attend Astoria for site visit with potential bidder.

1-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

1.00

Review additional analysis, descriptions prepared by Al re: Fltzglbbon claim and compile
comparative analysis and forward to Al and Counsel to review; correspondence with
counsel re: update on various estate matters Including construction lien analysts, sale
process, etc.; review and approval of supplier Invoices.

1-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

E-mails - attend to sales process.

1-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

1.60

Call w/ the Belleville Offence Office; attend to scaletta Invoices; attend to cheque reqs;
attend to deposits.

2-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

1,70

Correspondence with supplier and operations manager re: repair quote, sign and return
to supplier; correspondence with At re: supplier account reconciliation (pro / post and
applicable set-off); review correspondence from landlord re: taxes; correspondence and
discussions re: various Sate Process queries.

2-Jim-17

Mieell, Janet

2.10

Prepare excel spreadsheet Itemizing employee expense statement charges, prepare
deposit, Journal entries.

2-Jun-17

Bewick, Ethan

3.00

Coordinating site visits and responses to queries from buyers.

2-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

0.50

Receipt and review correspondence re; property taxes; correspondence to and from
P.UtvIch re; GL; correspondence to Vanessa re: transaction Inquiry; correspondence to

5-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

1.80

and from Llebherr re; Invoices outstanding.
Review and correspondence re: various Information requests provided by potential
purchasers, review correspondence and additional Information provided by Management
and compile response to potential purchaser; correspondence with supplier re; approval
of repair services; correspondence re: site visits, supplier Invoices, etc.

5-Jun-17

Oewlck, Ethan

5.S0

Coordinating site visits for potential buyers, phone calls with potential buyers, managing
data room, answering queries.

S-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

1.20

Attend to cheque req; attend to mailing; attend to provincial offences fine; receipt and
review Invoices.

6-Jun-17

Smith, Teresa

0.10

Send wire transfer details to Angelo.

6-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

0.80

Correspondence re: prospective purchasers re: Info requests, bid deadline, etc.;
correspondence with Al re; Information requests, MOE application for hauling, etc.;
discussions re: status of prospective bidders, site visits, data room, etc.

6-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

1.10

call w/ CRA; attend to refaxlng rcS9; attend to noco fuels Invoices; attend to era
contact; attend to Invoices; attend to mailing expenses to A.Hamllton; prepare cover
letter.

6-Jim-l7

Dewlck, Ethan

5.00

Coordinate site visit for potential buyers, phone calls with potential buyers, managing
data room, answering buyer queries, updating buyer (1st activity.

7-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

0.30

Attend to cheque req; discussion w/ AXonsoll.

7-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

S.20

Conference call to provide an update to the Bank on the status of the receivership
administration, Sate Process, construction lien claims, etc.; calls with counsel re;
Fltzglbbon claim analysis, Tulloch claim, next steps, Sale process, etc.; correspondence
with Al re: MOE request, status of Stantec project, Alt collections, supplier Invoices, sale
process Info requests, etc.; correspondence with prospective purchasers and/or their
advisors re: follow up on Information requests, bid submission queries, etc,; review
bidder requests and Information/responses provided by Al and e-mail to Al to outline
follow up items; correspondence with Insurance broker re: status of policy payments.

7-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

0.70

7-Jun-17

Dewlck, Ethan

5.00

E-malls, attend re extension of offer deadline, call w BDC.

Phone calls with potential buyers, managing data room, answering buyer queries,
updating buyer list.

8-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

2.80

Follow up with At and review documents re: prospective purchasers information
requests, review proposed responses and discussions with Counsel re: ECA's, Financial
Assurance and related LC; various correspondence re: Sate Process, extension on Bid
Deadline, bidders queries, bank account Info for deposit, etc.; correspondence re:
customer collections.

B-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

1.20

8-Jun-17

Dewlck, Ethan

4.00

Attend to deposits; attend to cheques; attend to GL; discussions w/ A.Censoli re:
accounts payable; discussion w/ C.Casco re: banking statement.

Organizing site visits for potential buyers, phone calls with potential buyers, managing
data room, answering buyer queries, updating buyer list.

9-Jun-17

Dewlck, Ethan

5.00

Phone calls with potential buyers, managing data room, answering buyer queries,
updating buyer list.

9-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

0.70

Attend to cheque reqs; correspondence to A.Ham!lton re: accounts payable Inquiry;
attend to CRA mailing.

9-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

3.00

Correspondence with suppliers re: services, Invoicing, arrears; review draft memo
response to environmental queries and updates to same for Inclusion In Data Room,
various discussions with Ethan and At re: same; correspondence with Al re: status of
Stantec review, MOE waste hauling notification, sale process site visit, etc.;
correspondence with counsel re: bid extension responses from potential bidders; compile
documents for Inclusion In Data Room.

9-Jun-17

Smith, Teresa

2.00

Multiple cheques and deposits on account.

12-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

0.60

Correspondence to supplier re: payment; attend to cheque reqs.

12-Jun-17

Dewlck, Ethan

3.50

Correspondence with Interested parties re: data room Info, due diligence queries;
correspondence with management regarding compiling response.

12-Jun-I7

Consoll, Angelo

2.60

Review and correspondence re: bidder Information requests, follow up correspondence
with counsel re: same; correspondence with supplier re: outstanding Invoices and
account reconciliation and review same; correspondence with Al re: supplier Invoices,
payroll, site visit, etc,; call with prospective bidder re: bid submission enquiries.

12-Jun-17

Smith, Teresa

0.30

Prepare payroll cheques on account.

13-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

2.10

Attend to mailing payroll; attend to deposits; correspondence to Insurance re: Invoice;
calls w/ WSIB; update deposit spreadsheet.

U-jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

4.30

Review additional bidder Information requests and discus* same with Ethan, Al and
counsel; compile responses and various requested documents; prepare responses to
same; call with landlord re: bidder requests; call with supplier re: ongoing sendees,
testing, outstanding Invoices; correspondence with supplier re: account reconciliation;
conference call with the landlord and prospective bidder; coherence call with
prospective bidder and Its counsel; follow up queries and correspondence with the
Landlord and Management re: terms of rental arrangement; call to City of Belleville;
correspondence with Al re: necessary repairs, call to supplier re; terms of same,

IJ-Jun-17

Dewick, Ethan

3.00

Work on assisting with buyer queries.

14>Jun>17

Dewick, Ethan

2.50

Correspondence with Interested parties re: data room, Information due diligence
queries, correspondence with management regarding compiling response.

14*Jun-17

Coore, Christine

1.30

Attend to cover letters; attend to mailings; attend to deposit; update deposit
spreadsheet.

14-Jun*17

Mlcelf, Janet

0.20

Post deposit entries.

14-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

3.B0

Review and discussions re; numerous queries from prospective bidders due diligence
requests; compile and submit responses; correspondence with the Landlord re: lease
amendment and related drawing and correspondence with Al and Counsel re; same;
correspondence with the City of Belleville re; Planning Act compliance query;
correspondence with counsel for equipment lessor re: outstanding loan balances;
correspondence with suppliers re: quotes and approval of same, account reconciliation,
etc.; correspondence with Insurer re: due diligence enquiry; various correspondence with
Al rer Insurance, Stantee, repair, Planning Act, correspondence with Counsel re; due
diligence enquiries and responses thereto.

H-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

15-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

0.20

Discussions regarding sate process, due diligence queries;

0.80 Attend to bank statements; correspondence to and from Bell re: Invoices;
correspondence to P.lllvlch re: bank statements; correspondence to llebherr re:
payment; correspondence to P.Utvich re: GL.

15-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

0.60

15-Jun-17

Consol!, Angelo

4.50

Review and discuss offers.
Numerous correspondence with prospective bidders re: bid submissions, queries;
correspondence with Counsel re: various matters Including Planning Act, updates on
Landlord correspondence, equipment lessor claims, etc. and updates to prospective
bidders; various correspondence with Ethan re: prospective bidder calls, follow up on
queries, etc.; Initial review of bid submissions and provide update to Chris and Counsel;
follow up with the Bank to confirm bank deposits In support of bid submissions;
correspondence with Al re: Planning Act / Lease Land, supplier quote for repairs;
correspondence with the Landlord re: Land lease sketch, unleased land, etc.;
correspondence with supplier re: quote approval.

15>Jun-17

Casco, Carla

0.10

Prepared deposit slip for June 15/17.

I5-Jun-17

Dewick, Ethan

3.50

Correspondence with potential buyers regrading queries.

16-Jun-17

Dewlck, Ethan

3.50

Review of bids.

I6-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

0.30

Various eunatls, attend re: offers received.

16*Jun>17

Consoll, Angelo

5.50

Review submitted bids and supporting documents, prepare notes re; conditions,
proposed revisions to APA and updates to Counsel; correspondence with counsel re: bid
terms and conditions and follow up with counsel for bidder; correspondence with Al re:
status of Stantee review, employee resignation and proposed replacement, Oxygen
sensors and status of other repairs; correspondence with supplier and reconciliation of
account; correspondence with supplier re: approval of quote; correspondence with
advisor for a bidder re: submission; review letter of Interest submitted by a prospective
bidder; prepare draft bid summary document for discussion.

19-Jun-t7

Oewlck, Ethan

1.00

Discuss bids and summary of same;

19»Jun*17

Mazur, Chris

0.30 Attend re: offers, review offer summary.

19-Jun-17

Consotl, Angelo

1.60 Call with Counsel to discuss Initial review of bid submissions; review and revisions to
summary and analysis of bid outcomes, notes for follow up points; correspondence with
Bidder and the Bank re: tracking deposit submitted; correspondence with supplier re;
account reconciliation.

19-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

1,20 Attend to cheque reqs; call w/ hydro one; attend to bonk statement reconciliation;
correspondence to P.litvlch re; missing Invoices; review disbursements; receipt and
review hydro Invoic*,

19-

Jun-17

Smith, Teresa 0,80

20-

Jun-17

0.50 Attend to cheque reqs; correspondence to P.UtvIch re: manco offset; discussions wt
Coore, Christine
A-Consoll re: accounts payable.

20-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

Prepare cheques on account.

2.00 Review offer summaries • prep for call with Alrd and Berlts, to discuss offers., Call with
Corporate finance regarding offers. Attend regrading employee matter.

20-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

3.30

Call with Counsel to discuss bid submissions, conditions, timelines, proposed terms, etc.;
updates to Bid Summary; call with corporate finance re; strategy on next steps;
correspondence with Aire: staffing changes, repair work and approval thereof, status of
Stantec review, Van Soeten call, AR collections and balance, etc,; correspondence with
Casa Pea re; security documentation, understanding of priority, etc.; correspondence
with counsel re; Bidder clarification, City of Belleville deposit, etc.; correspondence with
the City re; steps/ttmellnes to file application; correspondence with bidders re: status of
review; review draft letters to Construction lien claimants;

20-Jun-17

Dewfck, Ethan

1.50

queries from buyers.

21-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

0.40

Attend to property taxes cheque; correspondence to and from A.Hamllton re: shift
recycling Invotclng/payment.

21-Jun-17

Smith, Teresa

1.00

Prepare cheques on account.

21-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

2.80

Various calls With Counsel to review / discuss proposed revisions to APA and points of
clarification and queries from bidders' counsel; draft correspondence and list of key bfd
submission points for clarification; review / revisions and comments to Counsel re:
proposed letters to Construction Uen claimants; correspondence with Al re: repairs,
Plnchln testing timeline; correspondence with counsel re: Capital Lease claims;
correspondence with the Landlord re: status of bid submissions, Interest to sell properly,
processing rent and property tax payments, etc.; review correspondence from the City of
Belleville re: Planning Act steps, timelines and correspondence with counsel re: same.

21-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

E-mails, attend re offers,

22-Jun-17

$mtth, Teresa

0.10

Enter and allocate payments to estate.

22-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

1.60

Call with B0C, E-malls, call with Alrd and Bertts, review/revise e-mails to bidders.

22-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

4.50

Conference call with the Bank and counsel to discuss summary of bids submitted,
conditions, proposed strategy, etc.; revisions and finalize responses to bidders re:
clarification of bid submission terms, conditions, revisions to APA, draft
acknowledgement required, etc. • correspondence with Counsel re: same;
correspondence with Counsel and Al re: clarification of points In draft letter to
Fitzglbbon; correspondence with Al re: prepaid deposit balances, Plnchln odour testing,
status of repair work, leased equipment, tax filings, etc.; review and discussion with
Staff re: customer deposits, supplier Invoices.

22vlun-l7

Casco, Carta

0.10

Photocopy cheque ft preparad deposits for June 22/17,

22-Jun-l7

Coore, Christine

2.40

Call w/ WSIIB; payroll cheques; attend to cheque reqs; correspondence to Vanessa re:
Inquiry on deposits; correspondence to Al.Hamllton re: plnchln; review plnchln Invoices;
discussion w/ A.Consoll re: the same; attend to deposits; receipt and review
correspondence from bell Canada; receipt and review correspondence re: prepaid
amounts; attend to mailing payments; update deposit spreadsheet.

23-Jun-17
23-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris
Consoll, Angelo

0.50 Prep for call and attend call with prospective purchaser.
1.70 CHI with prospective bidder re; clarification of terms, conditions, etc,; correspondence
with Counsel for equipment lesson re: Sale Process, bid submissions, outstanding lease
payments; Correspondence with Al re: Plnchln review, statusof repairs/operations, etc.;

23-Jun-l7

Smith, Teresa

Calls to Plnchln re: proposed testing, timing, etc.; review response from Tulloch and
forward In Al for mnsldernllnn.
0.20 Post deposits on account.

23-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

0.40 Call w/ Noco fuels; correspondence to A.Hamllton re: noco fuels; prepare cheque req.

26-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

Attend re: status, resubmissions.

26-Jun-17

Smith, Taresa

1.00

Prepare cheques on account Including payroll.

26-Jun-17

Consol), Angelo

2.80

Review and responses to Bidders follow up queries and various correspondence with Al to
clarify points re: same, compile documents In support of same; correspondence with
supplier re: continuation of services, terms, outstanding Invoices, timelines for same,
etc.; correspondence with At re; Plnchln, repairs, creditor notices re: arrears, etc.)
review and correspondence re: payroll and tax remittance processing; correspondence
with bookkeeper.

26-Jun-17

Coore, Chrlstlno

0.70 Attend to WSIB certificate; attend to telus Invoice; attend to KKP Invoice; call w/ noco
fuels.

27-Jun-17

Consol), Angelo

1.80

Correspondence with prospective bidders re: queries on bid submissions; correspondence
with Counsel for lessors re; bidder Information requests; review and responses to various
suppliers re: quotes for repairs/services, approvals thereon, etc.; various
correspondence with Plnchln re: status of Odour Sampling work.

27-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

1.40

Receipt and review WSIB certificate, attend to payroll cover letters; prepare cheque
reqs; correspondence to noco re: Invoices; correspondence to Marie Kennedy re: WSIB

28-Jun*17

Mazur, Chris

0.20

Attend re offers.

28-Jun-l7

Consol!, Angelo

3.00

Correspondence with the Receiver's Counsel and counsel for the equipment lessors re:

form; attend to accounts payable,

detailed payout Information and updates to prospective purchasers; correspondence with
counsel re: construction lien claims and update from call with counsel for the Bank;
correspondence with prospective purchasers re: queries; correspondence with At re:
Stantec update on status of re-design, supplier Invoices, sale process, etc.; calls to/from
suppliers; reconciliation of account deposits.
28-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

1.30

Attend to cheque reqs; attend to mailing funds; discussion ro: HST; attend to outstanding
talus Invoices; correspondence to At Hamilton re: shift recycling,

29-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

0.30

Attend re offers.

29-Jun-17

Cornell, Angelo

3.80

Review supplier correspondence re: statement, review ascend and response; review bid
submission clarifications and prepare summary of Prorpectlve Bidders re-submlsslons;
correspondence with counsel re: same; review and approval of supplier payments;
correspondence with Plnchln re: analysis of outstanding Invoices re: pre / post
receivership work completed; correspondence with Al re: Plnchln, Stantec work, MIIIFab,
wall repair, Fltzglbbon claim, etc.; correspondence with counsel re: Fltzglbbon response.

29-Jun-17

Smith, Teresa

1.00

Prepare cheques on account.

Z9-Jun-17

Coore, Christine

0.90

Correspondence to A. Hamilton re: scatetta Invoices; correspondence to P.UtvIch re: Gi;
attend to deposits; attend to cheque reqs.

29-Jun-17

Pronk, Jodi

0.40

Draft letter to process wire transfer.

30-Jun-17

Consoll, Angelo

3.40

Call with Counsel to discuss review of bid resubmlsslons, conditions, etc.; Conference
call with the Bank ro: bid re-submission summary, next steps, etc.; correspondence with
prospective bidders m clarification of bid terms l offer, deposit; correspondence with
supplier re: payment of account; correspondence with Counsel and Al re: Planning Act
Consent application; call to the Landlord to discuss Consent application.

30-Jun-17

Mazur, Chris

30-Jun-17

Rickards, Susan

Disbursements
Courier fees
HST on courier fees
Travel expenses
HST on travel expenses
Total disbursements

0.80

Prep for call, E-malls • Review Offer • call with BDC.

1.30 Process and mall supplier cheques.
265.60

Attached is Exhibit “C”
Referred to in the
AFFIDAVIT OF ANGELO CONSOLI
Sworn before me
This 15th dayjof-Axigijst 2017

Commissioner for taking Affidavits, etc.

Pitnrtnce ol Ontario, for BDO Canada Llmttoo,
Trustee In Bankruptcy.
Expires September 12,2018.

BDO

BDO Canada Limited
55 Wain Street West, Suite 805
Hamilton Oil L8P 1H1 Canada

Tel: 905 52*1 tOOO
Pax: 905 570 07.-19
www.bdo.ea

Business Development Bank of Canada
Special Accounts
121 King Street West, Suite 1200
Toronto, ON
M5H 3T9

Attention: Ms. Margaret Bernat
Date

Invoice

It

02-Aug-i 7

TO

Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP and Astoria Ofganid Matters Ltd. (“Astoria")
89067097
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED In the matter of the Receivership of Astoria for the period ending July

31, 2017:

Rate

Hours
Senior Vice President
C. Mazur

Fees
3,927.00

7.70

510.00

41.90

400.00

16,760.00

0.10

375.00

37.50

21.90

130.00

2,847.00

5.60
0.40
0.30

142,00
117.00
110.00

795.20

$

Vice President
A, Consoli
Senior Manager
D. Griffiths
Staff
C. Coore
S. Teresa
C. Gasco
J. Pronk
Sub Total • Fees

46.80
33.00
$ 24,446.50

77.90

3,178.05

HSTon BDO Fees
Total BDO Fees

S 27,624.55

Total Invoice

$ 27.624.55

H.S.T. //R101518124
Terms:
Net 30 days.
Interest at 1% per month (12.68% per annum calculated monthly) charged on accounts over 30 days
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Astoria Organic Matters
Receivership
July 1, 2017 - July 31, 2017

Pate
Employees
Hours____________ —_______ Comments_________ ________;_________
4-Jul-17 Griffiths, Darren 0.10 Receive call from Compost Counsel of Canadaand address with Angelo
Consolt and Christine Coore.
5»Jul*17 Consolt, Angelo

0.60 Review and comment on tetter re Construction lien matter; correspondence
with prospective bidders re: status of bid review and outstanding Items;
correspondence with supplier re: outstanding invoice and quote for
additional work.

6-Jul-17 Consolt, Angelo

0.40 Review correspondence from prospective purchaser; correspondence with
counsel re: lessor requests; correspondence with Al re: review of Plnchtn
proposal, surveyor drawings, etc.

6-

0.20 Enter and allocate payments to estate.
Jut-17 Smith, Teresa

7-

JuM7 Casco, Carla0.10 Prepared deposit slip for July 7/17.

7-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

0.90 E-mails, call with Counsel and prospective purchaser.

7-Jul-17 Consolt, Angelo

3.80 Review documentation / responses from potential bidders re: clarification of
bids, update summary chart and call with counsel to discuss same; prepare
summary e-mail to the Bank to outline bid submission summary;
correspondence with equipment lessor re: bid submissions; correspondence
with supplier re: outstanding invoice and quote for parts for testing oxygen;
correspondence with Al re: various matters: Stantec drawings and related
work to be completed together with quotes to complete repair work; Plnchin
quote, Sustainable quote, staffing, correspondence with Van Soelen, City of
Belleville deposit;

10-Jul-17 Coore, Christine

2.20 Attend to payroll cheque reqs; attend to review/ processing of operating
expenses; call w/ A.Hamllton re: the same; discussion w/ A.Consoli re:
various matters; review supplier invoices; attend to mailing; attend to era
mailing; prepare cover letters,

10-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

1.10 Prep for and attend call with BDC and Counsel; follow up call with Counsel.

10-Jul-17 Smith, Teresa

0.50 Prepare payroll cheques on account.

10*Jul-17 Consolt, Angelo

3.20 Conference call with the Bank and Counsel to discuss bid summary, offer
conditions, terms, anticipated closing, etc.; correspondence with suppliers
re; outstanding invoices, approval for work to be completed, etc.; call with
bidder to discuss terms and conditions, etc.; e-mails to unsuccessful bidder;
correspondence with Al re: Plnchin compliance testing, Stantec, operating
expenses, payroll processing, etc.; correspondence with the Landlord re:
status of Sale Process and update to Counsel re: same; correspondence with
liquidators re: interest in certain financed equipment.

11-Jul-17 Coore, Christine

1.70 Attend to deposits; attend to cheque reqs; correspondence to A.Hamllton re:
operating expenses; correspondence to multiple suppliers re: Inquiry on
invoices; attend to invoices requested by P.UtvIch; correspondence to
P.Utvich re: Invoices; correspondence to A.Hamilton re: Invoices.

31-JuM7 Consoll, Angelo

2,00 Correspondence with bidder re: sale process; status of correspondence with
Stantec re: proposal on Air Olsperson Modelling; correspondence with
Counsel re: APA, revisions, Landlord, equipment financers, etc.;
correspondence with auctioneers re: proposals and Information requests on
sale of certain financed equipment.

12-JuM7 Coore, Christine

2,20 Attend to supplier invoices; attend to Al's expenses; prepare cheque reqs;
receipt and supplier Invoices; correspondence re: noco fuels; correspondence
re: KKP Invoice.

12*Jul-17 Consoll, Angelo

2.50 Review Stantec quote submission; correspondence with Al re: Sale Process,
Stantec quote re: odor testing, status of quotes for re-gradtng, staffing, etc.;
various correspondence with counsel re: correspondence to/from bidders;
contact Landlord and bidder to attempt to arrange Introductory conference
call; conference call with Counsel re: Did acceptance, APA revisions, next
steps.

12-JuM7 Mazur, Chris

0.70 Call with Al Hamilton, call with counsel.

13-Jul-17 Coore, Christine

1,70 Correspondence to A.Hamilton re: A/R listing; correspondence with V.
Gareau re: third high farms and Socan deposit; correspondence to and from
united Industrial supply; correspondence to kkp re; payments;
correspondence re: shift recycling cheque; correspondence re: united
Industrial; attend to cheque reqs and deposits.

13*JuM7 Consotl, Angelo

2.80 Conference call with the Landlord and prospective purchaser; various calls
with Al re: MOECC requirements, testing, Stantec proposal, etc.; request to
equipment lessor counsel re: leasing Information; correspondence with
Stantec re: clarification of work proposal, execute and return same; call with
Casa Dea re: Sale Process, secured claims; correspondence with counsel re:
considerations for APA revisions; correspondence with auctioneers re: status
of bid submissions on financed equipment.

13-Jut-17 Casco, Carla

0.10 Photocopy cheques & prepared deposit slip for July 13/17.

13-M-17 Smith, Teresa

1.20 Prepare multiple cheques on account and prepare deposits.

1-4-Jul-17 Consoll, Angelo

2.50 Review revised APA, provide comments re: proposed terms of sale,
schedules to APA, asset listings, etc.; correspondence with supplier re:
quote and estimated shipping costs and approval of same; Correspondence
with prospective purchaser re: update on APA, site visit, etc.;
correspondence with Al re: re-grading quotes, oxygen probes, site visit, etc.;
correspondence with counsel for the equipment lessors; prepare statement
of R&D.

17*Jul'17 Coore, Christine

0.20 Correspondence to P.Utvich re: payment; receipt and review correspondence
re: A/P.

17-JuM7 Consoll, Angelo

3.20 review supplier quote re: Rotochopper repair, discuss with Al, sign and
return; review correspondence from SusGlobal and forward to counsel;
correspondence with Al to discuss status of re-gradlng quotes, Plnchtn Odour
sampling, site visit with SusGlobal, etc.; review revised APA and provide
comments to counsel; correspondence with liquidators; meeting with Chris to
provide file status update; correspondence with Stantec re: Odour sampling
testing; correspondence with Insurance broker re: renewal of auto insurance
policy; drafting Court Report;

47-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

0.40 Status of file, APA, Hamilton • emails.

18*JuI-17 Coore, Christine

2.70 Call w/ bell; attend to cheque reqs; attend to deposits; prepare letter;
attend to bank statement; attend to GL; correspondence to P.UtvIch re:
bank statements and GL; correspondence to A.Hamilton re: expense cheque;
attend to Mr. Socan Invoice; attend to cover letter.

1B-Jul-17 Consol), Angelo

3.30 Correspondence with supplier re: quote approval; Drafting Court Report;
review and comment on revised APA; call with Counsel to discuss same;
forward APA to purchaser; correspondence with Al re: Odour sampling, site
re-gradlng quotes, etc.; correspondence with liquidator re: bid submission;
correspondence with Counsel re: status of boundary sketch and discuss same
with Surveyor and Al; correspondence with Landlord re: status of
authorization to proceed.

18-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

1.20 Review APA and sign* call with counsel • review and sign payables.

19-Jul-17 Coore, Christine

0.20 Receipt and review supplier invoice; discussion w/ AXonsoli.

19-Jul-17 Consoli, Angelo

2.70 Correspondence with Al re: preliminary test results/findings on Odour
Sampling and next steps, Inventory levels, re-gradlng, etc.; correspondence
with the Landlord re: Planning Act application; discussions with C. Coore re:
supplier invoice; Drafting Court Report and Confidential Supplement; Review
Stantec reporting letter and call with Al to discuss findings.

19-Jul-17 Casco, Carla

0.10 Prepared deposit slip for July 19/17.

19-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

0.40 Review / sign A/P, E-mails.

19’JuI-17 Smith, Teresa

1.20 Prepare cheques and deposits on account.

20-JuM7 Mazur, Chris

0.40 Status • APA • E-mails - Al Hamilton.

20-Jul-17 Pronk, Jodi

0.30 Draft Wire Transfer letter.

20-Jul-17 Coore, Christine

2.20 Attend to supplier mailing; review payments; attend to cover letters; receipt
and review credit application; discussion w/ A.Consoll re: supplier payments;
receipt and review deposits; discussion w/ S.RIckards re: courier.

20-JUI-17 Consoli, Angelo

2.BO Conference call with Stantec, Plnchin and Al to discuss initial findings on
odour sampling tests and next steps; call with supplier re: terms for ongoing
sampling/testing services; call with land surveyor re: delay on drawings; call
to CRA; call with Landlord; correspondence with Purchaser re: status of APA
and correspondence with Counsel re: same; correspondence with bidder re:
status account Info to return deposit, review and sign letter to authorize
same; revisions to Court Report.

21-Jul*17 Coore, Christine

0.50 Attend to supplier credit application; receipt and review correspondence
from P.UtvIch re: invoice.

?1-Jul’17 Consoll, Angelo

1.20 Review reporting from Al (AR, AP and Sales reports) and follow up queries re:
same; correspondence with Al re: status of re-gradlng quotes, Stantec work,
skid steer repair, Peterborough contract and funding of expenses, etc.; call
from Landlord re: Planning Act; call to supptler re: quote submission.

21-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

0.00 Attend re operations, APA, Al Hamilton, Odour testing issues.

24-Jul-17 Coore, Christine

2.50 Attend to payroll; attend to deposits; attend to cheque reqs; correspondence
to suppliers re: outstanding Invoices; attend to mailing; filing;
correspondence to and from V.Gareau re: outstanding Invoices.

24-Jul-17 Consoll, Angelo

1.30 correspondence with Stantec representatives re: status of Odour Sampling
Testing, next steps, re-design and re-gradlng work, estimated costs, etc.;
correspondence with auctioneers re: bid submissions; correspondence with
SusGlobal re: APA; calls with Counsel re: update on status of estate matters.

24-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

0.50 APA Status, review / sign cheques, call with Aird Berlls.

24-Jul-17 Smith, Teresa

0.50 prepare cheques on account.

25-Jul*17 Coore, Christine

0.80 Call w/ creditor; correspondence to suppliers re: Inquiry on Invoice;
correspondence to supplier re: Inquiry on Invoice; correspondence to
P.Utvich re: source deductions; prepare documents to fax CRA.

25-Jul-17 Consoll, Angelo

2.50 Prepare for and attend conference call with BDC re: file update, status of
APA, Landlord, operations, MOE compliance testing, etc.; update Statement
of receipts and disbursements; conference call with Stantec, Plnchln and Al
re: Odour Compliance Testing results, Stantec analysis, reporting timelines,
proposed next steps re: MOE meetings; correspondence with supplier re:
quote approval.

25-Jul-17 Smith, Teresa

0.80 Oeposlts and cheques on account

25-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

0.60 Prep for and attend call with BDO.

25-Jul-17 Casco, Carla

0.10 Prepared deposit slip for July 25/17

26-Jul*17 Coore, Christine

0.30 Attend to rent cheque; discussion w/ A.Consolf re: payments; organize
supplier payments

26-Jul-17 Consoll, Angelo

2.00 Review proposed revisions to APA and calls with Counset to discuss same and
necessary revisions; correspondence with purchaser re: APA, Land Lease,
ECA, etc.; correspondence with Al re: MOE meetings, re-gradlng quotes; call
from supplier re: payment of lab test; call from supplier re: estimated taxes
and duties; discussions re: processing supplier payments.

27-JUI-17 Coore, Christine

0.40 Calls w/ M.Kennedy re: supplier cheque; correspondence to M.Kennedy re:
Invoices; discussion w/ A.Consoll re: payments outstanding

27-Jul-17 Consoll, Angelo

1.80 Correspondence with Counsel re: final revisions to APA and e-mail to the
Purchaser re: copy of same and request for final review and execution;
review and discuss with Counsel and Al Statement of Claim received;
correspondence with bookkeeper re: HST filings; call with CRA auditor re:
audit request; correspondence with supplier re: approval of Invoice and
statement of account; correspondence with Al re: site visit, MOE, customer
payment, etc.; correspondence with Christine re: status of WSIB certificate,
payment of supplier Invoices;

27-Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

0.50 Attend to find APA, purchaser; emails,

28-Jul-17 Coore, Christine

3.70 Call w/ wslb; attend to cheque reqs; attend to CL; attend to outstanding
Invoices; attend to deposit; attend to supplier invoices; correspondence to
P.UtvIch re: status of payment; attend to status of deposit; attend to third
high farms invoice; correspondence to A.Hamilton re: supplier invoices;
attend to mailing payment; correspondence to A.Hamilton re: clearance
certificate; receipt and review clearance certificate; fax to CRA.

28-Jul-17 Consoli, Angelo

1.50 Call with Counsel re: APA, follow up with lessor re: status of payout, lease
assignment, etc.; call with Contractor re: request for re-grading quote; call
with Casa Pea re: request for re-gradlng contractors; call to CRA re: status of
HST account set-up; Update to BDC re: executed APA; prepare summary of
auction bids on 7 financed units and update to Counsel re: same.

28*Jul-17 Mazur, Chris

0.40 E-malts, call with Angelo re: APA,

28-Jul-17 Smith, Teresa

0.70 Prepare cheques and journal entries on estate.

31-Jul-17 Coore, Christine

0.60 Discussion w/ A.Consoll re: payments; attend to mailing.

31-Jul*17 Consoli, Angelo

1.80 Call from counsel for Bidder re: status of sale process; call with contractor
re: quote for re-grading; conference call with Purchaser re: status, next
steps, site visit, etc.; call with CRA re: request for Receiver's account; call
with Al to discuss re-Bradlng quotes, payroll Info, M0E meeting, etc.

31-Jul-17 Smith, Teresa

0,00 Journal entries and posting wire transfers.

31-Jul-17 Smith, Teresa

0.50 Journal entries, post wire transfers.
77.90
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Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
-and-

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondents

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN L. GRAFF
(Sworn August 15,2017)

I,

STEVEN L. GRAFF, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE

OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS;
1.

I am a partner at Aird & Berlis LLP and, as such, I have knowledge of the matters to

which I hereinafter depose. Aird & Berlis LLP has acted as counsel for BDO Canada Limited
(“BDO” ), in its capacity as Receiver and continues to do so.
2.

Aird & Berlis LLP has prepared Statements of Account in connection with its mandate as

counsel to BDO, namely,
(a)

an account dated May 31, 2017 in the amount of $49,536.91 in respect of the

period from April 2, 2017 to May 29, 2017. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit “A” to this
my affidavit is a copy of the Statement of Account. The average hourly rate of Aird & Berlis
LLP is $393.05; and

(b)

an account dated July 31, 2017 in the amount of $50,982.05 in respect of the

period from May 24, 2017 to July 26, 2017. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit “B” to this
my affidavit is a copy of the Statement of Account. The average hourly rate of Aird & Berlis
LLP is $426.40.
3.

This Affidavit is made in support of a motion to, inter alia, approve the attached account

of Aird & Berlis LLP and the fees and disbursements detailed therein and for no improper
purpose.

SWORN before me at the City of
)
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario )
This iK+Vv day of August, 2017
)

'

A Commissioner, etc.

f'lurXd'H

)

Attached is Exhibit “A”
Referred to in the
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE GRAFF
Sworn before me
This )$ gay of August,

Commissioner for taking Affidavits, etc

BDO CANADA LIMITED
In its capacity as Receiver

May 31, 2017 Account
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Steven L. Graff

1991

595.00

11.00

$6,545.00

Kyle B. Plunkett

2011

375.00

61.40

$23,025.00

Scott A. Stoll

2002

550.00

0.90

$495.00

Courtney Raphael

2005

525.00

5.60

$2,940.00

Aaron Silver

2013
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Timothy S. Jones
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IN ACCOUNT WITH:

Aird & Berlis

llp

Barristers and Solicitors
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street
Suite 1800, Box 754, Toronto, ON M5J2T9 Canada
T 416.863.1500 F 416.863.1515
www.alrdberlis.com

BDO Canada Limited
25 Main Street West
Suite 805
Hamilton, ON

L8P1H1

Attention: Chris Mazur

•

Account No.: 565184
PLEASE WRITE ACCOUNT NUMBERS
ON THE BACK OF ALL CHEQUES
File No.: 13137/137266

May 31, 2017______________________________________________________________________________________________
Re: Receivership of Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP and Astoria Organic Matters Ltd.
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED on your behalf throughout the period ended May 29, 2017
LAWYER

DATE

RATE/

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

HOUR
SLG

02/04/17

$595.00

0.80

$476.00

Telephone call with M. Bernat and A.
Hutchinson; telephone call with C. Mazur
and A. Consoli

SAS

03/04/17

$550.00

0.40

$220.00

Review environmental compliance
approvals; Discuss briefly with S. Graff

SLG

04/04/17

$595.00

1.90

$1,130.50

Lengthy telephone call with S. Stoll and
Telephone call with BDO (Chris Mazur
and A. Consoli) with K. Plunkett re Next
steps

KBP

04/04/17

$375.00

2.00

$750.00

Review and consider emails from S. Graff
regarding new matter; review debtor
documents; attend call with client to
review
materials and presentation deck from
debtor.

SLG

05/04/17

$595.00

1.00

$595.00

Review status and telephone call with
BDG legal representative (S. Venton) and
BDO representatives re Next steps;
Review exchange of emails with S.
Venton on BDC position

SRM

05/04/17

$275.00

0.30

$82.50

Review materials provided by BDC

Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 2 of Account No. 565184

LAWYER

DATE

KBP

05/04/17

RATE/
HOUR
$375.00

TIME
2.60

VALUE
$975.00

DESCRIPTION

Review and consider borrowers'
documents; attend call with working group
to discuss IR versus Receiver
various email exchanges with S.
Venton; review and consider BDO report;

SAS

05/04/17

$550.00

0.50

$275.00

Conference call with client to discuss draft
order; Follow up call with S. Graff on

SLG

06/04/17

$595.00

1.20

$714.00

Prepare for and attend call with Foglers,
BDO representatives and BDC
representatives; Consider legal
proceedings and material preparation for
service list

KBP

06/04/17

$375.00

2.10

$787.50

Review and respond to various emails
lorn working group regarding receivership
attend update call with
team; review report for call with BDC;
attend call with BDC to discuss same.

SLG

07/04/17

$595.00

0.10

$59.50

KBP

07/04/17

$375.00

2.00

$750.00

Review emails on return date
Attend call with team to discuss materials;
various email exchanges with V. De Rae
regarding materials and security;
discussions with S. Graff regarding same;
instructions to S. Morris regarding security
vet.

SRM

09/04/17

$275.00

0.60

$165.00

Begin review of non-negotiable security;
Order profiles and PPSA searches

KC

10/04/17

$300.00

0.40

$120.00

Obtain copy of parcel abstract re 704
Phillipson Road, Roslin

SLG

10/04/17

$595.00

0.30

$178.50

Address status of receivership application
and approach

KBP

10/04/17

$375.00

1.20

$450.00

Review and provide comments on draft
form of order; email exchange with S.
Graff regarding same; review and respond
to emails from V. De Rae regarding
application materials

SLG

11/04/17

$595.00

0.40

$238.00

SRM

11/04/17

$275.00

0.10

$27.50

Review orders; review comments on
same; emails re |

Review profiles

Aird & Berlis LLP
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LAWYER

DATE

KBP

11/04/17

RATE/
HOUR
$375.00

TIME

1.50

VALUE

$562.50

DESCRIPTION

Review and consider emails from V. De
Rae regarding application materials;
review and consider email from
construction lien claimant; email
exchanges with Foglers regarding same.

KC

12/04/17

$300.00

1.10

$330.00

Review parcel abstract; obtain copies of
registered title documents; summarize,
ownership and encumbrances on title

SLG

12/04/17

$595.00

0.80

$476.00

Review case law and memo on
■■■■■■■■■■; conference call
with Foglers and BDO

TSJ

12/04/17

$250.00

2.20

$550.00

Receive instruction from K. Plunkett;
research issue pertaining
same

SRM

12/04/17

$275.00

1.00

$275.00

Begin review of PPSA searches and
prepare Schedule B to security opinion

KBP

12/04/17

$375.00

2.60

$975.00

Review and respond to various emails
from Foglers; review and prepare for
application returnable April 13th; review
and respond to emails from S. Venton
regarding claimants and liens and
proposed carve outs; review and consider
revised orders; review and respond to
emails from client regarding employee
matters and holdback amounts.

SLG

13/04/17

$595.00

0.30

$178.50

Review and review final Order;
discussions with K. Plunkett; emails with
BDO

SRM

13/04/17

$275.00

0.70

$192.50

Continue review on non-neg and prepare
draft security review re same

KBP

13/04/17

$375.00

2.90

$1,087.50

Attend application; attend follow up call
with client to discuss next steps; review
and respond to various emails from S.
Venton; email exchange with E. Pillon.

SLG

17/04/17

$595.00

0.50

$297.50

Conference call with K. Plunkett, A.
Consoli and C. Mazur on issues, including
trust and lien claims, insurance, etc.

Aird & Berlis LLP
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LAWYER

DATE

KBP

17/04/17

RATE/
HOUR
$375.00

TIME

1.00

VALUE

$375.00

DESCRIPTION

Review and consider email from E. Pillon
regarding potential purchasers/financiers;
forward same to client; attend call with
client to discuss various items and E.
Pillon email.

SLG

18/04/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Discussion with K. Plunkett re contact with
B. Bissell

RTH

18/04/17

$595.00

0.10

$59.50

SRM

18/04/17

$275.00

1.70

$467.50

Email from S. Morris
Continue review of non-negotiable
security and prepare security opinion re
same

KBP

18/04/17

$375.00

1.10

$412.50

Email exchange with B. Bissell regarding
equipment lessors and receivership order;
review and consider prospective claims of
lessors; exchange email with client
regarding same.

KBP

20/04/17

$375.00

0.40

$150.00

Email exchange with
review and
consider construction lien claims; email
exchange with client to discuss
outstanding items.

SLG

21/04/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Telephone call with K. Plunkett re |

KBP

21/04/17

$375.00

2.00

$750.00

Attend update call with team; review and
consider email from B. Bissell regarding
leased equipment; email exchange with S.
Venton; draft email summary to client;
review and consider comments from client
regarding to do list.

CVR

21/04/17

$450.00

0.60

$270.00

Telephone call with K. Plunkett; Review
materials relating to lien claim; e-mail to K.
Plunkett re: holdback

KBP

23/04/17

$375.00

1.00

$375.00

KE

25/04/17

$250.00

0.20

$50.00

Review and consider

Receive instruction from K. Plunkett to
conduct research on law in Ontario
regarding the sale of Property under a
receivership as a going concern

Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 5 of Account No. 565184
LAWYER

DATE

RATE/

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

HOUR
SLG

25/04/17

$595.00

0.30

$178.50

Discussion with M. Bernat and A.
Hutchinson re status and issues; receive
letters from counsel to lien claimants

KBP

25/04/17

$375.00

1.30

$487.50

Attend update call with client to discuss
construction lien claims; attend call with
debtor's outside counsel regarding
construction lien claims; review and
consider claims and applicable
jurisprudence.

KE

26/04/17

$250.00

3.20

$800.00

Review and consider
§■■■■■■■■■■■; draft email
summary regarding jurisprudence

KBP

26/04/17

$375.00

2.20

$825.00

Listen to voicemail from K. Kennaley;
review and consider construction lien
claims
various email exchanges with client
regarding same and updates; review and
consider email from S. Venton requesting
call; review and respond to email from A.
Consoli regarding claims;

CVR

26/04/17

$450.00

0.50

$225.00

Office discussion with K. Plunkett re:
recent communications from R. Kennaley
re: holdback issue; review letter from S.
Baldwin re: request for information

SLG

27/04/17

$595.00

0.50

$297.50

Review emails and letters re construction
lien claimants

KBP

27/04/17

$375.00

2.70

$1,012.50

Review and consider letter from Baldwin
Law; attend call with D. Baldwin; draft
responding letter to D. Baldwin; attend call
with client to discuss construction lien
claims; review and discuss with S. Venton;
email
exchange with S. Graff regarding update;
email exchanges with A. Consoli
regarding section 39 requests.

CVR

27/04/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

SLG

28/04/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Emails from and to K. Plunkett re: s.39
requests for information
Review emails re CLA claim

Aird & Berlis LLP
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LAWYER

DATE

RATE/

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

HOUR
KBP

28/04/17

$375.00

3.10

$1,162.50

Revise draft letter to Baldwin Law;
circulate same for comments by BDO;
attend call
attend call with A.
Consoli regarding same; review and
consider email package |
review and respond to emails from S.
Venton and A. Consoli regarding same;
attend meeting with C. Raphael to discuss
response to section 39 of CLA from
Baldwin law; attend call with K. Kennaley

CVR

28/04/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

Discussion with K. Plunkett re: recent
discussions with counsel for lien
claimants; review draft letter to counsel for
lien claimants

CVR

28/04/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

Review s.39 requests for information from
Fitzgibbon and Van Soelen; office
discussion With ■■■■■■ re S. 39 requests

KBP

01/05/17

$375.00

0.50

$187.50

Review and respond to email from A.
Consoli regarding marketing package;
forward same to R. Hooke to consider real
estate aspects.

SLG

02/05/17

$595.00

1.50

$892.50

Review and revise NDA; review and
revise APA and CIM

KBP

02/05/17

$375.00

3.30

$1,237.50

Review and provide comments on draft
NDA; circulate same to client; review and
provide comments on CIM to S. Graff;
review and provide comments on draft
APA to S. Graff for review; attend call with
A. Consoli regarding same and leasing
equipment; email exchange with S.
Venton
■■■■; review and provide comments
on draft section 39 responses.

CVR

02/05/17

$450.00

1.00

$450.00

Prepare responses to s.39 Requests for
Instructions

SLG

03/05/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Discussion with K. Plunkett

SLG

03/05/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Letters from D. Baldwin

(
Aird & Berlis LLP
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LAWYER

DATE

RATE/

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

HOUR
KBP

03/05/17

$375.00

3.70

$1,387.50

Review and provide comments on CIM;
circulate same to working group; review
and respond to emails from McCarthys
regarding equipment lease; attend call
with P. Kyriakakis; various calls with client
to discuss leased equipment and
construction lien request; review and
consider letters from D. Baldwin;
discussion with D. Baldwin regarding
same; review and provide comments on
form of APA; discussions with S. Venton
regarding secured creditor claims.

CVR

03/05/17

$525.00

0.50

$262.50

Revise draft letter to D. Baldwin; e-mail to
C. Mazur and A. Consoli re: same;
telephone call with K. Plunkett re:
discussion with R. Kennaley re: timelines
of Tulloch lien claim

AYS

03/05/17

$325.00

0.40

$130.00

Review Agreement of Purchase and Sale
and Assignment of APS; Correspondence
with M. Nelligan re amendments to
Assignment of APS

KBP

04/05/17

$375.00

3.60

$1,350.00

Review and consider correspondence
from R. Kennaley; various email
exchanges with working group to discuss
construction lien claims; attend calls with
A. Consoli to discuss cashflows and lease
financing payments; review and respond
to emails from B. Bissell; review and
respond to emails from S. Venton; review
and consider letters from Miller Thomson;
review discuss APA with A. Consoli;
attend call D. Baldwin to discuss
deficiencies.

CVR

04/05/17

$450.00

0.30

$135.00

Review various timelines of enclosures re:
Tulloch lien claim

AYS

04/05/17

$325.00

3.80

$1,235.00

Review Assignment of APS; Review
Committee of Adjustment application
materials; Meeting with S. Marki, S.
Nyillassy and M. Nelligan re next steps;
Meeting with S. Marki re Committee of
Adjustment materials; Correspondence
with K. Kovar re minor variance
considerations

Aird & Berlis LLP
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LAWYER

DATE

KBP

05/05/17

RATE/
HOUR
$375.00

TIME

3.20

VALUE

$1,200.00

DESCRIPTION

Review and consider email from R.
Kennaley regarding Ken Tulluch claim;
email exchanges with C. Raphael
regarding same; review and consider
response to various emails from B. Bissell;
sale process and construction lien claims;
review and provide comments on draft
APA for data room; consider responses
from debtor I

SLG

08/05/17

$595.00

0.40

$238.00

Review emails re cashflow; letters with B.
Bissell; discussion with K. Plunkett

SRM

08/05/17

$275.00

1.00

$275.00

KBP

08/05/17

$375.00

3.30

$1,237.50

Finalize draft ■■■■■■; Email re

Review and provide comments on Section
39 responses to request; attend call with
C. Raphael to discuss construction lien
claims; various emails exchanges with S.
Venton and B. Bissell regarding lessor
claims; attend call with A. Consoli to
discuss cashflows and lessor claims;
attend call with B. Bissell and S. Venton;
attend follow up call with S. Venton;
various email exchanges with A. Consoli
to discuss draft form of APA for data
room;

CVR

08/05/17

$450.00

0.60

$270.00

Review e-mail and additional information
from client re: s.39 Requests for
Information; revise responding letters; e
mail to client re: same

AYS

08/05/17

$325.00

1.20

$390.00

Meeting with K. Kovar re prospects of
succeeding on variance application;
Correspondence with M. Nelligan re
client's options with respect to taking title
to the subject property

KBP

09/05/17

$375.00

2.90

$1,087.50

Review and respond to emails from C.
Raphael regarding section 39 requests
and status of claims; various email
exchange with client
attend calls with S.
Venton to discuss
various email exchanges with client to
discuss status of various matters in the
receivership proceedings.

Aird & Berlis LLP
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LAWYER

DATE

RATE/

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

HOUR
CVR

09/05/17

$450.00

1.80

$810.00

Review lengthy e-mail from R. Kennedy
re: Tulluch claim for lien; e-mail to K.
Plunkett re: same; finalize response to
s.39 requests for information; review
supporting documents delivered by van
Soelen and Fitzgibbon

AYS

09/05/17

$325.00

0.30

$97.50

KBP

10/05/17

$375.00

3.10

$1,162.50

Pull lien claims re FitzGibbon and
VanSoelen
Review and provide comments on
attend call with client to
discuss same; attend call ■■■■■I to
discuss NDA; attend various calls with
client to discuss
attend call with S. Venton to discuss
review and
consider various emails from client and C.
Raphael

CVR

10/05/17

$450.00

1.20

$540.00

Continue preparing construction lien claim
analysis; e-mail to K. Plunkett re: same

KBP

11/05/17

$375.00

2.90

$1,087.50

Review and respond to various emails
from B. Bissell and S. Venton regarding
various emails with A. Consoli
regarding various issues; review and
provide comments on construction lien
summary; email exchange with C.
Raphael regarding same; review and
provide comments on draft NDA from
■■H; review and consider comments
on NDA from

CVR

11/05/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

Email to R. Kennaley; revise |
|; e-mail to K. Plunkett re: same

KBP

12/05/17

$375.00

2.10

$787.50

Review and provide comments on revised
NDA; email exchanges with B.
Bissell regarding claims; attend calls with
A. Consoli regarding
review and
exchange emails with C. Raphael
regarding |

KBP

15/05/17

$375.00

1.10

$412.50

Review and consider comments on NDA;
provide comments on NDA from
prospective purchaser; email exchanges
with S. Venton and B. Bissell regarding
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LAWYER

DATE

KBP

16/05/17

RATE/
HOUR
$375.00

TIME

0.90

VALUE

$337.50

DESCRIPTION

Email exchanges with B. Bissell regarding
chambers appointment
email
exchange with A. Consoli regarding same.

CVR

16/05/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

KBP

17/05/17

$375.00

1.10

$412.50

Review comments from A. Hamilton re:

Review and respond to emails from C.
Raphael regarding section 39 requests;
attend call with A. Consoli regarding same
and update on sale process; attend call
with C. Raphael.

CVR

17/05/17

$450.00

1.50

$675.00

Conference call with A. Consoli and A. Hamilton
■■■ re:
Report

KBP

18/05/17

$375.00

1.00

$375.00

review BTY

Review and respond to emails from A.
Consoli regarding new construction
mandate; review and consider
engagement letter from Stantec; review
and provide comments on |
Hamilton

CVR

18/05/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

Review e-mail from A. ■■■ re: Van
Soelen lien; e-mail to A.

Hamilton

information to consent^i s.39 response
KBP

19/05/17

$375.00

1.30

$487.50

Review and respond to emails from C.
Raphael regarding construction lien
claims; review and respond to email from
R. Kennaley; attend calls with A. Consoli
to discuss status and request for
information regarding

CVR

19/05/17

$450.00

0.70

$315.00

Letter to D. Baldwin correction response
to s. 39 request for information; Email to
K. Plunkett re same; old w/K. Plunkett re
same; email to client re draft letter;
Review information and documentation
from R. Kennaley re Tulloch lien;

KBP

23/05/17

$375.00

1.10

$412.50

Various email exchanges with A. Consoli
regarding claims; discussions with C.
Raphael regarding same; review and
provide comments on draft NDA from
prospective bidder.

re
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LAWYER

DATE

CVR

23/05/17

RATE/
HOUR
$450.00

TIME

0.20

VALUE

$90.00

DESCRIPTION

Emails from and to K. Plunkett re
timeliness of the Tulloch lien; review email
from client re preliminary information re
Tulloch lien information;

CVR

23/05/17

$450.00

0.70

$315.00

Review information and supporting
documentation from counsel for Tulloch;
prepare analysis of timeliness and
quantum of Tulloch lien claim;

CVR

25/05/17

$450.00

1.40

$630.00

Continue updating the analysis of lien
claims; email to K. Plunkett re same;

CVR

26/05/17

$450.00

1.10

$495.00

Review email from A. Consoli with
comments from
■■■■; Revise analysis of lien claims;

SRM

29/05/17

$275.00

0.10

$27.50

CVR

29/05/17

$450.00

0.10

$45.00

110.50

$43,432.00

TOTAL:

Name

Hours

Email to R. Hook re: real estate security
and updated parcel

Rate

Value

Steven L. Graff (SLG)
Scott A. Stoll (SAS)

11.00
0.90

$595.00
$550.00

$495.00

Kyle B. Plunkett (KBP)

66.80

$375.00
$275.00

$25,050.00

Shannon R. Morris (SRM)

5.50

Kari Connell (KC)

1.50

Timothy S. Jones (TSJ)
Randy T. Hooke (RTH)

2.20
0.10

Courtney V. Raphael (CVR)
Kyle Elliott (KE)
Aaron Y. Silver (AYS)

OUR FEE
HST at 13%

$300.00
$250.00

$6,545.00

$1,512.50
$450.00
$550.00

$595.00

$59.50

13.40
3.40

$452.80
$250.00

$6,067.50

5.70

$325.00

$1,852.50

$850.00

$43,432.00
$5,646.16

A. Hamilton
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DISBURSEMENTS
Subject to HST
Long Distance Charges
Photocopies - Local
Binding and Tabs
Corporate Search

$35.88
$223.45

Name Search

$23.50
$18.00
$23.00

Teraview Search
Taxi

$58.85
$9.29

Fax Charges
Imaging/Scanning

$7.00
$7.00

Total Disbursements
HST at 13%

$405.97
$52.78

$49,536.91

AMOUNT NOW DUE

THIS IS OUR ACCOUNT HEREIN
Aird & Berlis LLP

Steven L. Graff
E.&O.E.

PAYMENT OF THIS ACCOUNT IS DUE ON RECEIPT
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOLICITORS ACT, ONTARIO, INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED AT THE RATE OF 0.8% PER ANNUM ON
UNPAID AMOUNTS CALCULATED FROM A DATE THAT IS ONE MONTH AFTER THIS ACCOUNT IS DELIVERED.
GST / HST Registration #12184 6539 RT0001

NOTE: This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street West, Toronto,
Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the account number as reference.

29455152.1

Attached is Exhibit “B”
Referred to in the
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE GRAFF
Sworn before me

Commissioner for taking Affidavits, etc
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BDO CANADA LIMITED
In its capacity as Receiver

July 31, 2017 Account
' Toiattiine

' Cali to Bar
• 'v;—' '?.■•Wl'’

' average/hr

Steven L. Graff

1991

595.00

11.50

$6,842.50

Kyle B. Plunkett

2011

375.00

60.50

$22,687.50

Scott A. Stoll

2002

550.00

0.20

$l 10.00

Courtney Raphael

2005

450.00.00

5.60

$2,520.00

Randy T. Hooke

1989

595.00

3.80

$2,261.00

Sidonia J. Loiacono

2009

450.00

4.70

$2,115.00

Ian E Aversa

2008

$425.00

0.50

$212.50

Jeffrey K. Merk

2004

$550.00

7.60
- •t ’V

$4,180.00

Banking Clerk ; v,

.

,

275.00

Shannon Morris
Land Use Planner.

>

.

,

4.80
*- 1 i ?,

$1,320.00
'

- 'uj *

Rob Dolan

$440.00

5.40

$2,376.00

Sandra Marki

$350.00

0.30

$105.00

IN-ACCOUNT WITH:

AIRD BERL1S
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J2T9
T 416,863.1500 F 416.863.1515
airdberlls.com

BDO Canada Limited
805-25 Main Street West
Hamilton, ON
L8P 1H1
Attention: Mr. Christopher Mazur

Account No.: 571126
PLEASE WRITE ACCOUNT NUMBERS
ON THE BACK OF ALL CHEQUES
File No.: 13137/137266

July 31, 2017______________________________________________________________________________________________
Re: Receivership of Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP and Astoria Organic Matters Ltd.
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED on your behalf throughout the period ended July 27, 2017
LAWYER

DATE

KBP

24/05/17

RATE/
HOUR
$375.00

TIME

0.40

VALUE

$150.00

DESCRIPTION

Review and respond to emailsfromC^^
Raphael regarding revised
response to counsel; email
exchange with A. Consoli regarding same.

KBP

01/06/17

$375.00

0.80

$300.00

Review and consider analysis on
construction lien claims; review and
respond to emails from A. Consoli
regarding general update on sale process;
attend call with A. Consoli regarding same.

CVR

01/06/17

$450.00

0,60

$270.00

Review information relating to Fitzgibbon
accounting from Al Hamilton; Review
summary prepared by A. Consoli; various
emails to and from A. Consoli re same;

KBP

04/06/17

$375,00

1.00

$375.00

Review and respond to emails from M.
Redinger regarding sale process and
proposed call^maiUcMXonsoli
regarding
review
and provide comments on draft security
review; email exchange with S. Morris
regarding same

RTH

05/06/17

$595.00

0,20

$119.00

SRM

05/06/17

$275.00

0.10

$27.50

Review and revise opinion letter
Further revise security opinion

Aird & Berus LLP
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LAWYER

DATE

KBP

05/06/17

RATE/
HOUR
$375.00

TIME

1.00

VALUE

$375.00

DESCRIPTION

Attend call with M. Redinger regarding due
diligence and sale process; review and
respond to emails from A. Consoli
regarding same.

KBP

06/06/17

$375.00

1.00

$375.00

Review and respond to various emails from
M. Redinger regarding due diligence;
review and respond to emails from A.
Consoli; attend call with A. Consoli
regarding same.

KBP

06/06/17

$375.00

1.00

$375.00

Review and revise security opinion
regarding BDC; circulate final version to
clientjrevieiAM^sponding emails from client
to
Consoli.

KBP

07/06/17

$375.00

1.00

$375.00

attend call with A.

Review and respond to emails from A.
Consoli regarding sale process; attend
calls with A. Consoli; attend call with J.
Leslie to discuss extension; review and
respond to emails from J. Leslie.

KBP

08/06/17

$375.00

1,60

$600,00

Review and respond to emails from M.
Redinger; attend call with M. Redinger;
............................... ......
"
arding
email
exchange with S. Stoll regarding same;
review and consider emails from A. Consoli
regarding sale process;

KBP

12/06/17

$375.00

1.80

$675.00

Review and respond to various emails from
A. Consoli regarding due diliaenc^^^^
requests; attend call with
and Landlord; review and respond to due
diligence requests; attend call with
prospective bidders.

KBP

13/06/17

$375.00

2.70

$1,012.50

Review and respond to various due
diligence requests from prospective
bidders; attend various calls with counsel to
prospective bidders to address questions;
review and respond to various emails from
A. Consoli; review and provide comments
on proposed responses to due diligence
requests.

SLG

14/06/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Discussion with K. Plunkett and A. Consoli

AlRD & Beriiis LLP
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VALUE

DESCRIPTION

0.10

$59.50

Email from A. Collins

$375.00

2.20

$825.00

Review and respond to various emails from
A. Consoli; attend various calls with
prospective bidders; attend various calls
with client to discuss due diligence
requests; review and respond to various
emails from prospective purchasers.

15/06/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Discussion with K. Plunkett re status of
sales process

RTH

15/06/17

$595.00

0.50

$297.50

Email from K. Plunkett; Email documents;
Telephone call to K. Plunkett; Emails from
K. Plunkett

KBP

15/06/17

$375.00

3.70

$1,387.50

SLG

16/06/17

$595.00

0,30

$178.50

Discussion re next steps and agreements
with K. Plunkett

RTH

16/06/17

$595.00

0.50

$297.50

Order searches; Review PINS; Draft
documents; Email to A. Gilbert

KBP

16/06/17

$375.00

2.80

$1,050.00

SLG

19/06/17

$595.00

0.50

$297.50

Conference call with A. Consoli re offers
and next steps

KBP

19/06/17

$375.00

1.60

$600.00

Various email exchanges with A. Consoli to
discuss bids; attend call with M. Redinger
regarding scope of assignment and

RATE /
HOUR

LAWYER

DATE

RTH

14/06/17

$595.00

KBP

14/06/17

SLG

TIME

Review and respond to various emails from
A. Consoli; review and respond to various
emails from several prospective bidders;
attend various calls with M. Redinger and
J. Leslie regarding proposed bid; attend
various calls with A. Consoli regarding due
diligence requests; review and provide
comments on various email requests on
due diligence; review and consider bids;

Review and consider bids; attend various
calls with A. Consoli to discuss same;
review and respond to various emails from
working group regarding bid terms; follow
up call with M. Redinger;

assumption; review and consider bid
summary.
CVR

19/06/17

$450.00

0.80

$360.00

Draft letter to D. Baldwin re issues with
amount claimed by Fitzgibbon;
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RATE /
HOUR

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

LAWYER

DATE

SLG

20/06/17

$595.00

0.60

$357.00

ReviewConcentra Agreement, background
on ■■■principal8

SLG

20/06/17

$595.00

0,80

$476.00

Extensive review of offers with A. Consoli
and C. Mazur

RTH

20/06/17

$595.00

1.50

$892.50

Telephone call from K. Plunkett;
Conference call with K. Plunkett, client;
Draft language re bid process; Review
lease, sketches

RTH

20/06/17

$595,00

0.60

$357.00

Email from K, Plunkett; Review documents;
Lease; Telephone call to K. Plunkett

SJL

20/06/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

Confer with R. Hooke re: application for
consent re: lease agreement

SRM

20/06/17

$275.00

0.30

$82.50

Begin researching

KBP

20/06/17

$375.00

3.80

$1,425.00

Review and provide comments on draft
responding letters to construction lien
claimants', prepare and attend call with
client to discuss next steps with bids;
review and provide summary regarding
____________ attend various calls with
A. Consoli to structure response to lead
bidders.
'

CVR

20/06/17

$450.00

1.80

$810.00

Office discussion with K. Plunkett; continue
drafting letter to D. Baldwin re

Kennaley re Tulloch
SRM

21/06/17

$275.00

1.10

$302.50

Review - Continue research on principals
of I

KBP

21/06/17

$375.00

3.30

$1,237.50

Review and respond to emails from B.
Bissell; review and respond to various
emails from A. Consoli regarding bids;
attend various calls with working group to
discuss response; attend call with M.
Redinger; review and provide comments
draft construction lien claims.

SLG

22/06/17

$595.00

0.60

$357.00

Attend on conference call with BDC and
BDO re offers and communications to
offerors
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LAWYER

DATE

KBP

22/06/17

RATE/
HOUR
$375.00

TIME

2.10

VALUE

$787.50

DESCRIPTION

Prepare and attend call with

attend various calls with A. Consoli
regarding same; review and consider
emails re draft responses to construction
lien claimants.
CVR

22/06/17

$450.00

0.90

$405.00

Emails amongst myself, K. Plunkett and A.
Consoli relating to letters to lien claimant's
counsel; Finalize letters to Tulloch and
VanSoelen's counsel; email to A. Hamilton
re Fitzgibbon;

RD

23/06/17

$440.00

0,20

$88.00

Briefing and instructions from S. Loiacono

RTH

23/06/17

$595.00

0.10

$59.50

Telephone call from m s. Loiacono

SJL

23/06/17

$450.00

0.40

$180.00

Attend on file; In office discussion with R.
Dolan and R. Hooke re consent application

KBP

23/06/17

$375.00

2.10

$787.50

Review and respond to email from B.
Bissell; attend calls with A. Consoli
regarding bids; review and consider letter
from R. Kennaley; email exchange with C.
Raphael regarding same; review and
consider emails from Foglers team
regarding security; high level review and
consider Casa Dea security.

CVR

23/06/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

RD

24/06/17

$440.00

1.30

$572.00

Google mapped the property; Retrieved
site plan agreement; Downloaded City of
Belleville official plan document; Identified
survey information to be requested;
Commenced background research

SLG

26/06/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Review email responses to bid

RTH

26/06/17

$595.00

0.30

$178.50

Telephone call from S|; Email to K.
Plunkett; Email from K. Plunkett re consent
application

SJL

26/06/17

$450.00

0.30

$135.00

Attend on file; Review file background
documentation; Attend to preparing
consent application; Confer with R. Dolan
re: same

Review response from R. Kennaley to letter
denying claim for lien based on timeliness;
Various emails to and from K, Plunkett re
same;
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RATE/
HOUR

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

LAWYER

DATE

KBP

26/06/17

$375.00

1.00

$375.00

Review and consider Casa Dea security
documents; review and consider emails
from A, Consoli regarding sale process;
review and consider construction lien
issues.

KBP

27/06/17

$375.00

1.90

$712.50

Review and prepareforcallwithFoglers
team to discuss
review
and respond to emails from A. Consoli
regarding updated bids; review and
respond to questions from bidders; attend
call with R. Kennaley regarding claim;
email exchanges with C. Raphael,

SLG

28/06/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Telephone call withlLesliere status of
transaction and
review
emails

SJL

28/06/17

$450.00

0.70

$315.00

Attend on file; Review file; Confer with R,
Dolan re: consent application

KBP

28/06/17

$375.00

1.50

$562.50

Prepare and attend call with working group
regarding construction lien claims; email
exchange with A. Consoli regarding revised
bids; review and respond to emails from C.
Raphael; review and respond to emails
from S, Venton regarding security.

CVR

28/06/17

$450.00

0.80

$360.00

Conference call with ST Venton;
and C, Shamess

RD

29/06/17

$440.00

1.00

$440.00

Provided information, advice and
instructions to client pertaining to
information required to file the application
for consent to the City of Belleville

SJL

29/06/17

$450.00

0.60

$270.00

Review and consider emails re: application;
Confer with R. Dolan re: consent
application; Telephone call with K. Plunkett
re: release of grading deposit

KBP

29/06/17

$375.00

2.60

$975.00

Review and consider revised bids; various
discussions with A. Consoli regarding
same; review and respond to email from B.
Bissell; review and respond to email from
McCarthys; review and prepare for call with
BDC; review and consider summary of
revised bids; discussions with S. Graff
regarding same.

Plunkett

f
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RATE /
HOUR

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

LAWYER

DATE

RD

30/06/17

$440.00

0.50

$220.00

SLG

30/06/17

$595.00

0.10

$59.50

SJL

30/06/17

$450.00

1.40

$630.00

Attend on file; Telephone call with client re:
file and next steps; Review and consider
email from client; Confer with R. Dolan;
Emails to client re: same and next steps;
Review Site Plan Agreement; Emails to K.
Plunkett re: return of partial security

KBP

30/06/17

$375.00

1.30

$487.50

Attend call with BDC to discuss revised
bids; review and respond to emails from
client regarding follow up questions; attend
calls with A. Consoli.

KBP

04/07/17

$375.00

0.60

$225.00

Review and consider emails from A.
Hamilton regarding construction lien
matters and Planning Act; review and
consider draft letter from C. Raphael to
Baldwin Law.

CVR

04/07/17

$450.00

0.30

$135.00

Review email from A. Consoli re Fitzgibbon
letter; revise letter to D. Baldwin re
Fitzgibbon; email to A. Consoli re same;

SLG

06/07/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Review emails i^aichsummary and
summary and

KBP

06/07/17

$375.00

1.30

$487.50

Review and respond to email from J.
Leslie; review and respond to emails from
McCarthys regarding status; review and

Receipt and review of series of emails from
A. Consoli; Conference call with S.
Loiacono and A. Consoli
Telephone call with J. Leslie re status re
update

respond to emails from A. Consolu^evlew
and consider responses from
discussions with S. Graff regarding same.
CVR

06/07/17

$450.00

0.10

$45.00

Emails amongst A. Consoli and K. Plunkett
re having Van Soelen come and do further
work;

RD

07/07/17

$440.00

0.20

$88.00

Followed up with owner and OLS as to the
requirements for a survey and draft R Plan
to support the application

SLG

07/07/17

$595.00

0.60

$357.00

Review summary of APA's and economic
analysis; emails with A. Consoli; discussion
with K. Plunkett
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RATE/
HOUR

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

LAWYER

DATE

SJL

07/07/17

$450.00

0.30

$135.00

Attend on file; Emails re: requirement for
sketch; Confer with R. Dolan re: same

KBP

07/07/17

$375.00

2.00

$750.00

Review and respond to various emails from
A. Consoli regarding revised bids; attend
call with client to discuss revised bids and
summar^Me\^erms^mail exchange
with IfllHtHHiii email exchange
with McCarthys; attend call with A. Consoli
to discuss bids anchiex^tepsNreview and
consider emails BHHHB regarding
bid.

SLG

10/07/17

$595.00

1.20

$714.00

Review offers; conferencecallwith BDO
and BDC; emails to ^|^|^nd other
bidders; consider share issuance

KBP

10/07/17

$375.00

2.00

$750.00

Prepar^nd attend call with______________
review and respond to emails
from A. Consoli regarding bids; attend call
with B. Bissell regarding successful bids
and next steps.

SLG

11/07/17

$595.00

0.80

$476.00

Review emails and conference all with

KBP

11/07/17

$375.00

2.00

$750.00

Attend various calls with A. Consoli and C.
Mazur to discuss next steps with
successful bidder; review anchorovid^^^
comments on draft emails
review and respond to emails from workinc
3roup regarding_______________________
___ review and consider emails
from S, Venton regarding

IEA

12/07/17

$425.00

0.50

$212.50

Meeting with K. Plunkett regarding
background and next steps; Emails to and
from clientrS. Graff and K. Plunkett
regarding same

SLG

12/07/17

$595.00

0.40

$238.00

Discussion with K. Plunkett on purchase
agreement

SLG

12/07/17

$595.00

0.30

$178.50

Update status of APA and amendments

SRM

12/07/17

$275.00

0.20

$55.00

•

Conduct prelim and obtain corporate
profile; Review and report on same
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RATE /
HOUR

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

LAWYER

DATE

KBP

12/07/17

$375.00

3.30

$1,237.50

SLG

13/07/17

$595.00

0.30

$178.50

Discussion with J. Merk re agreement;
revise same

JKM

13/07/17

$550.00

0.40

$220.00

Meeting with S. Graff re share
consideration in insolvency transaction;
Review correspondence re same

KBP

13/07/17

$375.00

1.00

$375.00

Review and respond to various emails from
A. Consoli regarding successful bid and
next steps; review and revise APA; review
and consider LL and employee issues

KBP

13/07/17

$375.00

1.40

$525.00

Review and respond to emails from client
regarding APA; revise APA and circulate
sametoinclude comments from client and

SLG

14/07/17

$595.00

0.30

$178.50

Review changes to Agreement and
discussion with J. Merk; emails re same

JKM

14/07/17

$550.00

3.10

$1,705.00

Revise APA; Email to A. Consoli re same

KBP

14/07/17

$375.00

1.10

$412.50

Review and respond to emails from client
and J. Merk regarding APA; revise and
circulate APA to J. Merk.

SRM

15/07/17

$275.00

1.20

$330,00

Begin review of security held by Casa Dea
Finance

RD

17/07/17

$440,00

1.50

$660.00

Reviewed, filed and had PIN and related
documents pulled through a title search on
Teraview with S. Marki; Reviewed
documents pulled and reported to S.
Loiacono

SLG

17/07/17

$595.00

0.40

$238.00

Review draft APA and discussion with J,
Merk

SJL

17/07/17

$450.00

0.20

$90.00

Review and respond to various emails from
A. Consoli regarding successful bid and
mechanics; review and revise APA and
circulate same to incorporate new revised
terms; review and consider emails from
various parties and A. Hamilton regarding
bids; review and consider comments on
APA from A. Consoli

Confer with R. Dolan re: status of file;
Emails re: same

AlRD & Berlis LLP
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RATE /
HOUR

LAWYER

DATE

SM

17/07/17

$350.00

JKM

17/07/17

$550.00

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

0.20

$70.00

Retrieve parcel page, parcel map and
various instruments for R. Dolan

2.80

$1,540.00

TIME

Revise APA re comments received;
Telephone call with A. Consoli re same;
Telephone call with S. Graff re same; Email
to A. Consoli re revised APA

RD

18/07/17

$440.00

0.70

$308.00

Followed up with principals by email
requesting status of the sketch and the
owner's authorization; Requested meeting
with R. Hooke; Received and reviewed
replies from client team; Alerted S.
Loiacono as to request for legal advice;
Retrieved and reviewed instrument
registration for lease through title search;
Verbally briefed S. Loiacono and confirmed
instructions to follow up with R. Hooke

SLG

18/07/17

$595.00

0.70

$416.50

Telephone call with A. Consoli and J. Merk
and C. Mazur re final revisions to doc and
process and message re delivery

SJL

18/07/17

$450.00

0.50

$225.00

Attend on file; Confer with R. Dolan re:
consent application and status of lease,
survey and consent application
authorization; Emails re: same

SM

18/07/17

$350.00

0.10

$35.00

JKM

18/07/17

$550.00

1.10

$605.00

Retrieve instruments for R. Dolan
Telephone call with A. Consoli, S. Graff
and C. Mazur re APA process and
comments; Revise APA re same; Email to
A. Consoli re signed APA

SRM

19/07/17

$275.00

0.20

$55.00

KBP

19/07/17

$375.00

0.30

$112.50

Review and provide comments on final
version of APA; review and consider emails
from working group regarding same;

SLG

20/07/17

$595,00

0.30

$178.50

Telephonecall with A. Consoli re message
t°

SJL

20/07/17

$450.00

0.10

$45.00

JKM

20/07/17

$550,00

0.20

$110.00

Continue preparing security opinion

Confer with R. Dolan re: file and status of
lease related to consent application and
discussion with R. Hooke re: same
Telephone call with S. Graff re changes to
APA and comments to follow; Email to S.
Graff re same

AlF?D & BERUS LLP
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LAWYER

RATE /

DATE

TIME

VALUE

DESCRIPTION

HOUR
SLG

24/07/17

$595,00

0.40

$238.00

SRM

24/07/17

$275.00

0.70

$192.50

Conference call with C. Mazur and A.
Consoli and K. Plunkett re direction and
amendments to APA
Continue review of non-neg and revising
security opinion re same

KBP

24/07/17

$375,00

1.10

$412.50

Attend update call with A. Consoli; email
exchange with client to discuss APA and
next steps; attend update call with C.
Mazur and A. Consoli to discuss issues
that arose regarding operations.

SRM

25/07/17

$275,00

1.00

$275.00

Order PPSA search against Astoria Invest
AG; Continue preparing draft security
opinion

KBP

25/07/17

$375,00

2.20

$825.00

Email exchange with A. Consoli; review
and consider email from Miller Thomson
regarding insurance coverage for
construction liens; review and respond to
emails from A. Chachula; email to A.
Chachula; reviewand consider mark-up of
APA from
revis^P/Uo include
certain comments from 1HH

CVR

25/07/17

$450.00

0.10

$45.00

Review email from C. Shamess re insurer's
position on defending lien claims;

SLG

26/07/17

$595.00

0.20

$119.00

Review emails re APA and attendance on
sight of purchase

SLG

26/07/17

$595.00

1.70

$1,011.50

Review and revise APA; conference call
with C. Mazur and A. Consoli; discussion
with K. Plunkett; review proposed changes
from counsel for purchaser

SAS

26/07/17

$550.00

TOTAL:

Name
Kyle B. Plunkett (KBP)
Courtney V. Raphael (CVR)
Randy T. Hooke (RTH)
Shannon R. Morris (SRM)
Steven L. Graff (SLG)
Sidonia J. Loiacono (SJL)

0.20

104.90

$110.00

Telephone call with K. Plunkett regarding
transfer of approvals

$44,729.50

Hours
60.50
5.60
3.80
4.80
11.50
4.70

Rate
$375.00
$450.00
$595.00
$275.00
$595.00
$450.00

Value
$22,687.50
$2,520.00
$2,261.00
$1,320.00
$6,842.50
$2,115.00

AIRD& Berus LLP
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Name

Hours

Rob Dolan (RD)
Ian E. Aversa (IEA)
Jeffrey K. Merk (JKM)

5.40
0.50
7.60
0.30

Sandra Marki (SM)
Scott A. Stoll (SAS)

0.20

Rate
$440.00
$425.00
$550.00
$350.00
$550.00

Value
$2,376.00
$212.50
$4,180.00
$105.00
$110.00

OUR FEE

$44,729.50

HST at 13%

$5,814.84

DISBURSEMENTS
COST INCURRED ON YOUR BEHALF AS AN AGENT
Search Under P.P.S.A.

$40.00

Subject to HST
Photocopies - Local
Imaging/Scanning
Long Distance Charges
Service Provider Fee
Fax Charges
Teraview Search
Total Disbursements
HST at 13%

$141.75
$6.50
$91.36
$22.50
$4.00
$85.85
$351.96
$45.75

\
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOLICITORS ACT, ONTARIO, INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED AT THE RATE OF 0.8% PER ANNUM ON
V^UNJJAlD AMOUNTS CALCULATED FROM A DATE THAT IS ONE MONTH AFTER THIS ACCOUNT IS DELIVERED.
GST / HST Registration #12184 6539 RT0001

NOTE: This account may be paid by wire transfer In Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Domlnion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street West, Toronto,
Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please Include the account number as reference,

30032129.1

BUSINESS DEVELOPM ENT BANK O F CANADA
Applicant

3 0 1 0 6 5 9 6 .1

AND

ASTORIA ORGANIC M ATTERS LTD. and ASTORIA
ORGANIC M ATTERS CANADA LP
Respondents

Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL

Tab K

Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. and Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP
Receiver's Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
for the period April 13, 2017 to August 4, 2017

Receipts
Cash on Hand

Astoria Canada
$

59,472.82

Astoria Ltd.
!5

1,491.37

Total
$

60,964.19

200,000.00

-

200,000.00

74,583.71

-

74,583.71

267,303.91

-

267,303.91

Miscellaneous refunds

10,000.00

-

10,000.00

HST collected

34,739.10

HST refunds

15,940.64

Advances from secured creditor
Accounts receivable
Sale of Inventory

To / From Estate

609,051.18

15,940.64
-

53,110.90

121.90
$

41,643.54

-

(53,110.90)

Interest

Total Receipts

6,904.44

1.45
$

61,508.16

123.35
$

670,559.34

Disbursements
Payroll and related expenses

114,170.29

44,977.95

159,148.24

WSIB

2,522.04

-

2,522.04

Bookkeeping services

2,883.50

-

2,883.50

Insurance

17,912.35

-

17,912.35

Rent

12,000.00

-

12,000.00

6,362.78

-

6,362.78

7,612.75

-

7,612.75

21,546.55

-

21,546.55

3,000.00

-

3,000.00

HST paid / ITC's

41,073.89

-

41,073.89

Receiver fees

43,615.30

-

43,615.30

Legal fees

38,733.32

-

38,733.32

Property taxes
Utilities
Repairs and maintenance
Appraisal fees

160,138.51

-

160,138.51

Security

238.91

-

238.91

Interest and Bank charges

240.00

-

240.00

70.00

70.00

140.00

472,120.19

45,047.95

517,168.14

Operating expenses (fuel, freight, etc.)

Registration fees

Total Disbursements
Net cash receipts

$

136,930.99

$

16,460.21

$

153,391.20

TAB 3

Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)

THE HONOURABLE______
JUSTICE_________________

)

))

THURSDAY, THE 24th DAY
OF AUGUST, 2017

BETWEEN:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondents

APPROVAL AND VESTING ORDER
THIS MOTION, made by BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as Court appointed
receiver (the “Receiver”), for an order, inter alia, approving the sale transaction (the
“Transaction”) contemplated by an asset purchase agreement (the “Asset Purchase
Agreement”) between the Receiver, SusGlobal Energy Belleville Ltd., as purchaser (the
“Purchaser”), and, for the purposes of section 8.18 of the Asset Purchase Agreement, SusGlobal
Energy Canada Corp., dated July 27, 2017, as amended by an amendment to the Asset Purchase
Agreement dated August 1, 2017, and vesting in the Purchaser Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. and
Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (collectively “Astoria”) right, title, benefit and interest in
and to the assets described in the Asset Purchase Agreement (the “Purchased Assets”), was
heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

2

ON READING the First Report of the Receiver dated August 16, 2017 (the “First
Report”) and the Confidential Supplement to the First Report dated August 16, 2017 (the
“Confidential Supplement”), and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Receiver, and
the Purchaser, and any such other counsel as were present, no one appearing for any other person
on the service list, although properly served as appears from the affidavit of Paula Hoosain
sworn August 16, 2017, filed:
1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that unless otherwise defined herein or the context otherwise

requires, capitalized terms used and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in the Asset Purchase Agreement.
2.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is hereby approved,

and the execution of the Asset Purchase Agreement by the Receiver is hereby authorized and
approved, with such minor amendments as the Receiver may deem necessary. The Receiver is
hereby authorized and directed to take such additional steps and execute such additional
documents as may be necessary or desirable for the completion of the Transaction and for the
conveyance of the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser.
3.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that upon the delivery of a Receiver’s

certificate to the Purchaser substantially in the form attached as Schedule A hereto (the
“Receiver’s Certificate”), all of Astoria’s right, title, benefit and interest in and to the Purchased
Assets described in the Asset Purchase Agreement shall vest absolutely in the Purchaser, free
and clear of and from any and all security interests (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise),
hypothecs, mortgages, trusts or deemed trusts (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise),
liens, executions, levies, charges, or other financial or monetary claims, whether or not they have
attached or been perfected, registered or filed and whether secured, unsecured or otherwise
(collectively, the “Claims”) including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing: (i) any
encumbrances or charges created by the Receivership Order dated February 24, 2017; (ii) all
charges, security interests or claims evidenced by registrations pursuant to the Personal Property

Security Act (Ontario) or any other personal property registry system; and (iii) those Claims
listed on Schedule B hereto (all of which are collectively referred to as the “Encumbrances”,
which term shall not include the permitted encumbrances, easements and restrictive covenants

3

listed on Schedule C) and, for greater certainty, this Court orders that all of the Encumbrances
affecting or relating to the Purchased Assets are hereby expunged and discharged as against the
Purchased Assets.
4,

THIS COURT ORDERS that for the purposes of determining the nature and priority of

Claims, the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets shall stand in the place and stead
of the Purchased Assets, and that from and after the delivery of the Receiver’s Certificate all
Claims and Encumbrances shall attach to the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets
with the same priority as they had with respect to the Purchased Assets immediately prior to the
sale, as if the Purchased Assets had not been sold and remained in the possession or control of
the person having that possession or control immediately prior to the sale.
5,

THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver is authorized and permitted
to disclose and transfer to the Purchaser all human resources and payroll information in the
Company’s records pertaining to Astoria’s past and current employees.

The Purchaser shall

maintain and protect the privacy of such information and shall be entitled to use the personal
information provided to it in a manner which is in all material respects identical to the prior use
of such information by Astoria.
6,

THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding:
(a)

the pendency of these proceedings;

(b)

any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafter issued pursuant to the

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) in respect of Astoria and any bankruptcy
order issued pursuant to any such applications; and
(c)

any assignment in bankruptcy made in respect of Astoria;

the vesting of the Purchased Assets in the Purchaser pursuant to this Order shall be binding on
any trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of Astoria and shall not be void or
voidable by creditors of Astoria, nor shall it constitute nor be deemed to be a fraudulent
preference, assignment, fraudulent conveyance, transfer at undervalue, or other reviewable

4

transaction under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) or any other applicable federal or
provincial legislation, nor shall it constitute oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct pursuant
to any applicable federal or provincial legislation.
7.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is exempt from

Section 6(3) of the Retail Sales Act (Ontario).
8.

THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give
effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this
Order.

All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully

requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this
Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and
its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.
SEALING
9.

....................

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Confidential Supplement to the First Report shall be

sealed, kept confidential and not form part of the public record, but shall be placed separate and
apart from all other contents of the Court file, in a sealed envelope attached to a notice that sets
out the title of these proceedings and a statement that the contents are subject to a sealing order
and shall only be opened upon the closing the Transaction or further order of the Court.

5

Schedule A - Form of Receiver’s Certificate
Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEEN:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondent
RECEIVER’S CERTIFICATE
RECITALS
A.
Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Hainey of the Ontario Superior Court
of Justice (the “Court”) dated April 13, 2017, BDO Canada Limited was appointed as receiver
(the “Receiver”) of the assets, undertakings and properties of Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. and
Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (collectively “Astoria”).
B.
Pursuant to an Order of the Court dated August 24, 2017, the Court approved the asset
purchase agreement made as of July 27, 2017 (the “Asset Purchase Agreement”) between the
Receiver and SusGlobal Energy Belleville Ltd., as purchaser (the “Purchaser”), and, for the
purposes of Section 8.18 of the Asset Purchase Agreement, SusGlobal Energy Canada Corp., as
amended by an amendment to Asset Purchase Agreement dated August 1, 2017, and provided for
the vesting in the Purchaser of Astoria’s right, title and interest in and to the Purchased Assets,
which vesting is to be effective with respect to the Purchased Assets upon the delivery by the
Receiver to the Purchaser of a certificate confirming: (i) the payment by the Purchaser of the
Purchase Price for the Purchased Assets, (ii) that the conditions to closing as set out in the Asset
Purchase Agreement have been satisfied or waived by the Receiver and the Purchaser, and
(iii) the Transaction has been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver.

6

C.
Unless otherwise indicated herein, terms with initial capitals have the meanings set out in
the Asset Purchase Agreement.
THE RECEIVER CERTIFIES the following:
1.
The Purchaser has paid and the Receiver has received the Purchase Price for the
Purchased Assets payable on the Closing Date pursuant to the Asset Purchase Agreement;
2.
The conditions to closing as set out in the Asset Purchase Agreement have been satisfied
or waived by the Receiver and the Purchaser, respectively; and
3.

The Transaction has been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver.

4.
This Certificate was delivered by the Receiver at ________ [TIME] on ________
[DATE],

EDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its capacity
as Court-appointed receiver of ASTORIA
ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and ASTORIA
ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP, and not
in any other capacity

Per:
Name:
Title:
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Schedule B - Claims to be deleted and expunged from title to Real Property
1.

Instrument No. HT146335

2.

Instrument No. HT 182884

3.

Instrument No. HT195881

4.

Instrument No. HT201539

5.

Instrument No. HT202307

6.

Instrument No. HT20233 8

7.

Instrument No. HT202939

8.

Instrument No. HT203677

9.

Instrument No. HT206797

8

Schedule C - Permitted Encumbrances, Easements and Restrictive Covenants
related to the Real Property
(unaffected by the Vesting Order)
1.

Instrument No. QR132067 registered on 1969/09/23 representing a By-Law

2.

Instrument No. 21R4365 registered on 1979/02/01 representing a Plan Reference

3.

Instrument No. 21R19513 registered on 2000/06/22 representing a Plan Reference

4.

Instrument No. QR595068 registered on 2001/06/12 representing an Agreement (Site
Plan) with the City of Belleville

5.

Instrument No. HT40030 registered on 2007/10/19 representing a Charge from 1684567
Ontario Inc. to Bank of Montreal

6.

Instrument No. HT64541 registered on 2009/04/08 representing a Charge from 1684567
Ontario Inc. to Trenval Business Development Corporation

7.

Instrument No. HT180711 registered on 2015/11/05 representing a Notice from The
Corporation of the City of Belleville in connection with instrument no. QR595068

8.

Instrument No. HT182759 registered on 2015/12/18 representing a Notice of Lease from
1684567 Ontario Inc. to Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP with an expiry date of
2034/12/31

9.

Instrument No. HT187838 registered on 2016/04/27 representing a
Certificate of Requirement pursuant to the Environmental Protection Act
and the Ontario Water Resources Act from the Ministry of Environment to
1684567 Ontario Inc.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
and
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Revised: January 2-1—20-14

Court File No.

CV-17-11760-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
{COMMERCIAL LIST)

THE HONOURABLE
JUSTICE

)
)
)

--------- DAYTHURSDAY. THE----24th day
OF------------------- r-30—AT IGT 1ST.
2017

B E T W E E-Nv
PLAINTIFF
Plaintiff
andDEFENDANT

BETWEEN:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD, and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
R espondents

APPROVAL AND VESTING ORDER
THIS MOTION, made by [RECEIVER'S NAME1BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity
as the-Court- appointed receiver (the -“Receiver") of the undertakingv-property and assets of
[DEBTOR] (the "Debtor"!”!, for an order, inter alia, approving the sale transaction (the
-“Transaction"”) contemplated by an asset purchase agreement of purchase and sale (the
^£fde“Asset Purchase Agreement-”) between the Receiver and [NAME OF PURCHASER] (the
"Purchaser") dated [DATE] and appended to the Report of the Receiver dated [DATE] (the"Report'T.. SusGlobal Energy Belleville Ltd., as purchaser [the “Purchaser”!, and, for the
purposes of section 8.18 of the Asset Purchase Agreement. SusGlobal Energy Canada Corp..
dated July 27. 2017. as amended bv an amendment to the Asset Purchase Agreement dated
August 1. 2017. and vesting in the Purchaser the Debtor’sAstoria Organic Matters Ltd, and
Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP (collectively “Astoria”! right, title, benefit and interest in
and to the assets described in the SaleAsset Purchase Agreement (the -“Purchased Assets-”),
was heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
ON READING the ReportFirst Report of the Receiver dated August 16. 2017 [the “First
Report”! and the Confidential Supplement to the First Report dated August 16. 2017 [the
“Confidential Supplement”!, and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Receiver,
[NAMES OF OTHER PARTIES APPEARING]and the Purchaser, and anv such other counsel as
were present, no one appearing for any other person on the service list, although properly served
as appears from the affidavit of rNAMEIPaula Hoosain sworn rDATEIAugust 16. 2017. filed1:
1.

THIS COURT ORDERS that unless otherwise defined herein or the context otherwise

requires, capitalized terms used and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in the Asset Purchase Agreement.

1 This model or-der-assmnes that the time for service does not need to be abridged. The motion seeking a vesting
order should be served on all persons having an economic interest in the Purchased Assets, unless circumstances
warrant a different approach. Counsel should consider attaching the affidavit of sendee to this Order.

3.
2±

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is hereby approved,3

and the execution of the SfdeAsset Purchase Agreement by the Receiver3 is hereby authorized
and approved, with such minor amendments as the Receiver may deem necessary. The Receiver
is hereby authorized and directed to take such additional steps and execute such additional
documents as may be necessary or desirable for the completion of the Transaction and for the
conveyance of the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser.
T

2t-THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that upon the delivery of a Receiver’s

certificate to the Purchaser substantially in the form attached as Schedule A hereto (the
-“Receiver’s Certificate-”), all of the Debtoi-Astoria’s right, title, benefit and interest in and to
the Purchased Assets described in the SaleAsset Purchase Agreement [and listed on Schedule B
hereto]4 shall vest absolutely in the Purchaser, free and clear of and from any and all security
interests (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise), hypothecs, mortgages, trusts or deemed
trusts (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise), liens, executions, levies, charges, or other
financial or monetary claims, whether or not they have attached or been perfected, registered or
filed and whether secured, unsecured or otherwise (collectively, the -“Claims-3”) including,
without limiting the generality of the foregoing: (i) any encumbrances or charges created by the
Receivership Order of the Honourable Justice [NAME] dated [DATE]February 24. 2017: (ii) all
charges, security interests or claims evidenced by registrations pursuant to the Personal Property

Security Act (Ontario) or any other personal property registry system; and (iii) those Claims listed
on Schedule GB hereto (all of which are collectively referred to as the -“Encumbrances-”,
which term shall not include the permitted encumbrances, easements and restrictive covenants
listed on Schedule DCi and, for greater certainty, this Court orders that all of the Encumbrances
3 In some cases, notably where this Older may be relied upon for proceedings in the United States, a finding that the
Transaction is commercially reasonable and in the best interests of the Debtor and its stakeholders may benecessary. Evidence should be filed to support such a finding, which finding may then be included in the Court's
endorsement.
3 In some cases, the Debtor will be the vendor under the Sale Agreement, or otherwise actively involved in-theTransaction. In those cases, eare-sheuld be taken to ensure that this Order authorizes either or both of the Debtorand the Receiver to execute and deliver documents, and take other steps:
4 To allow-this-Qrder to be free-standing (and net require reference to the Court record and/or the Sale Agreement),
it may be preferable that the Purchased Assets be specifically described in a Schedule.
3 The "Claims" being vested out-may,-in some cases, include ownership claims, where ownership-is-disputed and the
dispute is brought to the-attention of the Court. Such ownership claims woidd, in that case, still continue as- against
the net proceeds from the sale of the claimed asset. Similarly, other rights, titles or interests could also be vested
out, if the Court is advised what rights are being affected, and the appropriate persons are served. It is theSubcommittee's view that a non specific vesting out of "rights, titles and interests" is vague and therefore
undesirable?

A
affecting or relating to the Purchased Assets are hereby expunged and discharged as against the
Purchased Assets.
3-r-------THIS COURT ORDERS that upon the registr-afeion-in-the- L-and Registry Office for the
[Registry Division of {LOCATION} of a Transfer/Deed of Land in the form prescribed by theLand Registration Reform Act duly executed by—the Receiver-}[-Land Titles Division of
(LOCATION) of an Application for Vesting Order in the form preseribed-by the Land Titles Act
and/or the Land-Registration Reform Act]6, the Land Registrar is hereby directed to enter the
Purchaser as the owner of the subject real property identified in Schedule B hereto (the “Real
Property”) in fee simple, and is hereby directed to delete and expunge from title to the Real
Property all of the Claims listed in Schedule C hereto.
4.

THIS COURT ORDERS that for the purposes of determining the nature and priority of

Claims, the net proceeds7 from the sale of the Purchased Assets shall stand in the place and stead
of the Purchased Assets, and that from and after the delivery of the Receivers Certificate all
Claims and Encumbrances shall attach to the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets
with the same priority as they had with respect to the Purchased Assets immediately prior to the
sale8, as if the Purchased Assets had not been sold and remained in the possession or control of
the person having that possession or control immediately prior to the sale.
-------THIS COURT ORDERS AND DIRECTS the Receiver to file with the Court a copy of
the Receiver's Ccrlificate-forthwith after delivery thereof.
6—THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal
Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver is authorized and permitted
to disclose and transfer to the Purchaser all human resources and payroll information in the
CompanyLs records pertaining to the Debtor'Astoria’s past and current employees, includm-gpersonal information of those employees listed on Schedule

to the Sale Agreement. The

6 Elect the language appropriate to the land registry system (Registry vs. Land Titles-);
7 The Report-should identify the disposition costs and any other costs which should be paid from the gross saleproceeds, to arrive at "net proceeds".
8 This provision crystallizes the date as of-which the Claims will be determined. Tf a sale occurs early in theinsolvency process, or potentially secured claimants may not have had the time or the ability to register orperfeetproper claims prior to the-salertMs-provisien may not be appropriate, and should be amended to remove thiscrystallization concept

Purchaser shall maintain and protect the privacy of such information and shall be entitled to use
the personal information provided to it in a manner which is in all material respects identical to
the prior use of such information by the DebtorAstoria.
fL

A-THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding:
(a)

the pendency of these proceedings;

(b)

any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafter issued pursuant to the
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) in respect of the DebtorAstoria and any
bankruptcy order issued pursuant to any such applications; and

(c)

any assignment in bankruptcy made in respect of the DebtorAstoria:

the vesting of the Purchased Assets in the Purchaser pursuant to this Order shall be binding on
any trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of the DebtorAstoria and shall not be
void or voidable by creditors of the Debtor Astoria. nor shall it constitute nor be deemed to be a
fraudulent preference, assignment, fraudulent conveyance, transfer at undervalue, or other
reviewable transaction under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) or any other applicable
federal or provincial legislation, nor shall it constitute oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct
pursuant to any applicable federal or provincial legislation.
2.

St-THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is exempt from the-

npplieationSection 6131 of the BulkRetail Sales Act (Ontario).
iL

^t-THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give
effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this
Order.

All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully

requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this
Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and
its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.
SEALING

1L

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Confidential Supplement to the First Report shall be

sealed, kept confidential and not form part of the public record, but shall be placed separate and
apart from all other contents of the Court file, in a sealed envelope attached to a notice that sets
out, the title of these proceedings and a statement that the contents are subject to a sealing order
and shall only be opened upon the closing the Transaction or further order of the Court.

J.
Schedule A - Form of Receiver’s Certificate
Court File No.

CV-17-11760-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
{COMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEEN:

Plaintiff
ctiiv.t

Defendant
BETWEEN:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD, and
ASTORTA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondent
RECEIVER’S CERTIFICATE
RECITALS
A.
Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable [NAME OF JUDGElMr. Justice Hainev of the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the -“Court-”) dated [DATE OF ORDER], [NAME OFRECEIVER)April 13. 2017. BDO Canada Limited was appointed as the—receiver (the
-“Receiver-”) of the undertalcing, property and assets of [DEBTOR] (the “Debtor”), assets^

undertakings and properties of Astoria Organic Matters Ltd, and Astoria Organic Matters Canada
LP ('collectively “Astoria”!
B.
Pursuant to an Order of the Court dated [DATEl.August 24. 2017. the Court approved the
asset, purchase agreement of purchase and sale made as of [DATE OF AGREEMENT-].Tulv 21.
2017 (the ^^Rale“Asset Purchase Agreement-”) between the Receiver [Debtor] and [NAME OFPIJRCHASER] (the "Purchaser"land SusGlobal Energy Belleville Ltd., as purchaser (the
“Purchaser”], and, for the purposes of Section 8.18 of the Asset Purchase Agreement. SusGlobal
Energy Canada Corp.. as amended bv an amendment to Asset Purchase Agreement dated August
1. 2017. and provided for the vesting in the Purchaser of the DebtorAstoria’s right, title and
interest in and to the Purchased Assets, which vesting is to be effective with respect to the
Purchased Assets upon the delivery by the Receiver to the Purchaser of a certificate confirming:
(i) the payment by the Purchaser of the Purchase Price for the Purchased Assets^ (ii) that the
conditions to Closingclosing as set out in section • of the SaleAsset Purchase Agreement have
been satisfied or waived by the Receiver and the Purchasers and (iii) the Transaction has been
completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver.
C.
Unless otherwise indicated herein, terms with initial capitals have the meanings set out in
the Rale Asset. Purchase Agreement.
THE RECEIVER CERTIFIES the following:
1.
The Purchaser has paid and the Receiver has received the Purchase Price for the
Purchased Assets payable on the Closing Date pursuant to the SaleAsset Purchase Agreement;
2.
The conditions to Closingclosing as set out in section • of the SaleAsset Purchase
Agreement have been satisfied or waived by the Receiver and the Purchaser, respectively: and
3.

The Transaction has been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver.

4.
This Certificate was delivered by the Receiver at ________ [TIME] on _______ _
[DATE],

[NAME—OF RECEIVER! ,BDO CANADA
IJMITED. solely in its capacity as Receiver of
the—undertaking,—property—and—assets—of
[DEBTOR],-------- and-------- not--------in--------itspei-sonalCourt-appointed receiver of ASTORIA
ORGANIC MATTERS LTD, and ASTORIA

ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP. and not
in anv other capacity

Per:
Name:
Title:

m

Schedule B - Purchased Assets

to be deleted and expunged from title to Real Property
1.

Instrument No. HT146335

2.

Instrument No. HT182884

2.

Instrument No. HT195881

4.

Instrument No. HT201539

5.

Instrument No. HT202307

6.

Instrument No. HT202338

7,

Instrument No. HT202939

8.

Instrument No. HT203677

9.

Instrument No. HT206797

Schedule BC - Permitted Encumbrances, Easements and Restrictive Covenants
related to the Real Property
(unaffected by the Vesting Order)
1.

Instrument No. OR132067 registered on 1969/09/23 representing a Bv-Law

2,

Instrument No. 21R4365 registered on 1979/02/01 representing a Plan Reference

3.

Instrument No. 21R19513 registered on 2000/06/22 representing a Plan Reference

4.

Instrument No. OR595068 registered on 2001/06/12 representing an Agreement /Site
Plant with the Citv of Belleville

5.

Instrument No. HT40030 registered on 2007/10/19 representing a Charge from 1684567
Ontario Inc. to Bank of Montreal

6.

Instrument No. HT64541 registered on 2009/04/08 representing a Charge from 1684567
Ontario Inc. to Trenval Business Development Corporation

7,

Instrument No. HT180711 registered on 2015/11/05 representing a Notice from The
Corporation of the Citv of Belleville in connection with instrument no. OR595068

8,

Instrument No. HT182759 registered on 2015/12/18 representing a Notice of Lease from
1684567 Ontario Inc. to Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP with an exnirv date of

9,

Instrument No. HT187838 registered on 2016/04/27 renresenting a
Certificate of Requirement pursuant to the Environmental Protection Act
and the Ontario Water Resources Act from the Ministry of Environment to
1684567 Ontario Inc

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA

and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD, and
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TAB 5

Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)

THE HONOURABLE

)

THURSDAY, THE 24th

JUSTICE__________

)
)

DAY OF AUGUST, 2017

BETWEEN:
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
Applicant
and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
Respondents

ORDER
(re Approval of Fees and Interim R&D)

THIS MOTION, made by BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as Court appointed
receiver (in such capacity, the “Receiver”), without security, of the undertaking, property and
assets of each of Astoria Organic Matters Ltd. and Astoria Organic Matters Canada LP for an
Order, inter alia, (i) approving the First Report of the Receiver dated August 16, 2017 (the
“First Report”), (ii) approving the Confidential Supplement to the First Report dated August 16,
2017 (the “Confidential Supplement”), and (iii) approving the fees and disbursements of the
Receiver and its legal counsel, Aird & Berlis LLP, was heard this day at 330 University Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario.
ON READING the Motion Record of the Receiver, including the First Report, the
Confidential Supplement, the fee affidavit of Steven L. Graff sworn August 15, 2017 and the fee

affidavit of Angelo Consoli sworn August 15, 2017, and on hearing the submissions of counsel
for the Receiver, no one appearing for any other person on the service list, although properly
served as appears from the affidavit of Paula Hoosain sworn August 16, 2017, filed:
SERVICE
1.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the time for service of this Motion

and the Motion Record herein are properly returnable today and hereby dispenses with further
service thereof.
APPROVAL OF FIRST REPORT AND CONFIDENTIAL SUPPLEMENT
2.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the First Report and the conduct and activities of the

Receiver described therein be and are hereby approved.
3.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Confidential Supplement and the conduct and

activities of the Receiver described therein be and are hereby approved.
APPROVAL OF FEES AND DISBURSEMENTS
4.

THIS COURT ORDERS that fees and disbursements of the Receiver, being fees and

disbursements of $149,005.01 plus HST of $19,370.65, totalling $168,375.66 as set out in
Appendix I to the First Report, are approved.
5.

THIS COURT ORDERS that fees and disbursements of the Receiver’s legal counsel,

Aird & Berlis LLP, being $88,161.50 in fees and disbursements of $797.93 plus HST of
$11,559.53, totalling $100,518.96 as set out in Appendix J to the First Report, are approved.
APPROVAL OF INTERIM RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
6.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Interim Statement of Receipts and Disbursements of

the Receiver as set out in Appendix K to the First Report is ratified and approved.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA
and
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TAB 6

SERVICE LIST

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD. and
ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS
CANADA LP
704 Phillipston Road
Roslin, ON K0K2Y0

MUNICIPAL LAW CHAMBERS
Royal Building, Suite 211
277 Lakeshore Road East
Oakville, ON L6J 1H9
Andrew T.R. Chachula / Kenneth Cohen

Alan Hamilton
Email: ahamilton@astoriaorpanics.com

Tel:
647.402.3120
Email: andrew@chachulalaw.com
Email: kencohenlaw@icloud.com
Lawyers for the Purchasers, Susglobal Energy
Belleville Ltd. and Susglogal Energy Canada
Corp.

STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
5300 Commerce Court West
199 Bay Street
Toronto, ON M5L1B9

BDO CANADA LIMITED
805- 25 Main Street W.
Hamilton, ON L8P1H1

Elizabeth Pillon

Tel:
905-524-1008
Fax:
905-570-0249
Email: cmazur@bdo.ca / aconsoli@bdo.ca

Tel:
416.869.5623
Fax: 416.947.0866
Email: lpillon@stikeman.com

Chris Mazur / Angelo Consoli

The Receiver

Lawyers for the Respondents

AIRD & BERLIS LLP
Barristers and Solicitors
181 Bay Street, Suite 1800
Brookfield Place, Box 754
Toronto, ON M5J 2T9

JUSTICE CANADA
Tax Section
130 King Street West, Suite 3400
Exchange Tower
P.O. Box 36
Toronto, ON M5X1K6

Steve Graff / Kyle Plunkett
Diane H. A. Winters
Tel:
416.865.3406
Fax: 416.863.1515
Email: sgraff@airdberHs.com /
kplunkett@airdberhs.com
Lawyers for the Receiver

Tel:
416.973.3172
Fax: 416.973.0810
Email: diane.winters@justice.gc.ca

2

-

-

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF FINANCE
Legal Services Branch
11-777 Bay Street
Toronto, ON M5G 2C8

PLUTA RECHTSANWALTS GMBH
Niederlassung Mannheim
Harrlachweg 1
68163 Mannheim

Kevin J. O'Hara

Rainer Bachert
Insolvency Administrator

Tel:
416-327-8463
Fax: 416-325-1460
Email: kevin.ohara@fin.gov.on.ca

Tel:
011.49.621.4328899.0
Fax: 011.49.621.4328899.50
Email: Rainer.Bachert@pluta.net

BALDWIN LAW PROFESSIONAL
CORPORATION
Barristers and Solicitors
54 Victoria Avenue
P.O. Box 1537
Belleville, ON K8N 5J2

BANK OF MONTREAL
201 Front Street, 3rd Floor
Belleville, ON K8N 5A4

S. Daniel Baldwin

Email: Kellv.oosting(a),bmo.com

Kelly Oosting
Tel:
613-967-6324

Tel:
613.771.9991
Fax:
613.771.9998
Email: dbaldwin@baldwinlaw.ca
Lawyers for Van Soelen Landscaping and
Fitzgibbon Construction Limited

GOLDMAN SLOAN NASH & HABER LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
Suite 1600,480 University Avenue
Toronto, ON M5G 1V2

KENNALEY CONSTRUCTION LAW
First Canadian Place
Suite 5700 -100 King Street West
Toronto, Ontario M5X1C7

R. Brendan Bissell

Robert J. Kennaley

Tel:
416.597.6489
Fax: 416.597.3370
Email: bissell@gsnh.com

Tel:
416.886.7310
Fax: 416.700.8185
Email: rjk@kennalev.ca

Lawyers for Compaction Credit Ltd., ECN Lawyers for Ken Tulloch Construction Ltd.
Financial Inc. (formerly Element Financial
Corporation) and Concentra Financial
Services Association

-3 -

1684567 ONTARIO INC.
1010 Bethel Road
Roslin, ON K0K2Y0

MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT
AND CLIMATE CHANGE
Kingston District Office

David Moore

Jim Mahoney
Manager (A)

Email: davidkimmoore@svmpatico.ca
Landlord

CASA-DEA FINANCE LIMITED
150 North Murray Street
Trenton, ON K8V 6R8

Tel: (613) 548-6902
Email: i ames. mahone v@ontario. ca

TRENVAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
284-B Wallbridge Loyalist Road
Belleville, ON K8N 5B3

Darrell Edgett
Amber Darling
Email: darrell@decacables.com
Tel:
613-961-7999 ext 225
Fax: 613-961-7998
Email: adarling@trenval.on.ca

MCCARTHY TETRAULT LLP
Suite 4000
421 - 7th Avenue SW
Calgary AB T2P 4K9

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
143 North Front Street
Belleville, ON K8P 3B5

Pantelis Kyriakakis

Nicolas O'Reilly
Branch Manager

Tel:
403-260-3536
Cell
: 403-479-5484
Email: pkvriakakis@mccarthv.ca

Tel:
(613)966-3347 Ext. 250
Fax:
(613)966-4596
Email: Nicholas.O'Reillv@td.com

Lawyers for Caterpillar Financial Services
Limited
ENGINEERING & DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES DEPARTMENT
City of Belleville
Spencer Hutchison
Manager of Approvals
Tel:
(613) 967-3234
Email: shutchison@citv.belleville.on.ca

EMAIL SERVICE LIST
ahatrdlton@astoriaorgariics.com; lpillon@stikeman.com; cmazur@bdo.ca; aconsoli@bdo.ca;
diane.winters@)ustice. gc.ca;
sgraff@airdberlis.com;
kplunkett@airdberlis.com;
dbaldwin@baldwinlaw.ca;
kevin.ohara@fin.gov.on.ca;
Rainer.Bachert@pluta.net;
bissell@gsnh.com; rjk@kennaley.ca; pkvriakakis@mccarthy ,ca; andrew@chachulalaw.com;
darrell@decacables.com;
kencohenlaw@icloud.com
davidkimmoore@sympatico.ca;
adarling@trenval.on.ca;
james.mahoney@ontario.ca;
shutchison@city.belleville.on.ca;
Nicholas.o'reilley@td.com, Kellv.oosting@,bmo.com

28991736.3

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA

Applicant

AND
Respondents

Court File No. CV-17-11760-00CL

ASTORIA ORGANIC MATTERS LTD- and ASTORIA
ORGANIC MATTERS CANADA LP
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